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Abstract 

This thesis investigates the adoption, compliance and consequences of International 

Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in Africa, a continent which has mostly been 

ignored in prior studies due to the use of generic proxies. Drawing on DiMaggio and 

Powell (1983), this thesis examines the institutional pressures of IFRS adoption in Africa. 

Stakeholder salience theory, developed by Mitchell, Agle and Wood (1997), is employed 

to analyse the determinants of IFRS compliance outside the traditional capital market 

settings. As regards to the consequences of IFRS in Africa, this thesis analyses the impact 

of IFRS on audit fees, audit reporting lags and auditor switch.  

The study used panel data from 54 countries and 205 firms covering the financial years 

2003-2016. Secondary data was sourced from reputable database and annual reports of 

sample companies. Different analytical tools such as ordinary least squares, logit and 

multinomial regressions were used based on their suitability to address the research 

questions. 

The study found that only 18 out of the 54 countries required all listed and large 

companies to report per IFRS, while 25 did not permit IFRS. The results supported the 

theoretical prediction that coercive, mimetic, and normative isomorphism influenced 

IFRS adoption in Africa. Specifically, the World Bank (WB) and International Monetary 

Fund’s (IMF) influence on African countries in adopting IFRS was not through foreign 

aid and grants; instead, their recommendations made in the Report on Observance of 

Standard and Codes (Accounting and Auditing) initiatives. The finding(s) also 

demonstrated that the presence of global audit firms and the number of years of IFAC 

membership had a strong association with a country’s decision to adopt IFRS. Moreover, 

countries with strong professional accounting organisations (PAO) were more likely to 

adopt IFRS. 

On IFRS compliance, the study found that the average compliance score among the 

companies over the period was 70.94%, with a minimum score of 58.59% and a maximum 

of 83.55%. The findings reported a significant positive association between audit 

committee competence (ACC) and compliance, and between chartered accountants on 
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board (AOB) and compliance. The thesis also documented that compliance has been 

increasing over the years.  

Regarding the impact of IFRS on the audit market, the findings suggested IFRS was 

positively and significantly associated with an increase in audit fees regardless of early 

or late adoption. Also, on average, ARL increased by 26% across all samples, with late 

adopters experiencing 28% and earlier adopters 22% during the adoption year. Contrary 

to the late adopters, early adopters experienced a significant increase in audit fees during 

the pre-IFRS period due to the set-up and implementation at the time. In addition, IFRS 

adoption was likely to cause companies to switch from small audit firms to the Big 4. 

The findings on adoption suggest that global accounting agencies such as IFAC and IASB 

should focus on building vibrant national level accounting institutions such as PAOs to 

facilitate the adoption of IFRS in Africa. The thesis, therefore, adds to the adoption 

literature the finding that the isomorphic pressures in Africa are different from those 

suggested in prior studies.  

The results on compliance imply that companies that appoint more professional 

accountants to their boards are more likely to comply with the requirement of IFRS. 

Therefore, it is suggested that companies should engage more chartered accountants in 

their governance. Also, corporate boards must strive to strengthen their audit committees 

by appointing more NEDs and CAs to the committee. The findings also provide valuable 

information for professional accounting organisations on the role of its members 

(professional accountants) in the effectiveness of IFRS compliance. 

The findings of the consequences of IFRS on the audit market alert small and medium 

practitioners (SMPs) in non-IFRS countries of the possible loss of clients to the Big4 due 

to the adoption of IFRS. To mitigate this effect, the national PAO should build the 

capacity of their local accountants through training and education to handle the 

complexities and continuous upgrading of IFRS. Such training is seen as being crucial 

for SMPs in OHADA countries, Ethiopia, Djibouti and other countries which are in the 

process of implementing IFRS.   

Keywords: Africa, adoption, audit market, compliance, consequences, IFRS, 

institutional pressures, stakeholder salience 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

 

1.1. Introduction 

Differences in national accounting practices have become a challenge in this era of 

globalisation. To address this challenge, the International Accounting Standards Board 

(IASB) has developed International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), a single set of 

high-quality accounting standards, to achieve global comparability and uniformity in 

financial reporting (part of IASB objectives). Globalisation pressures are compelling 

some economies to adopt IFRS, with the goal of expanding their trade and investment 

(Irvine 2008). As a result, in the last decade, the global accounting community has 

experienced tremendous changes in the accounting architecture with the concurrent 

adoption of IFRS by over 120 countries since 2005. This unprecedented acceptance of 

IFRS adoption has been achieved based on the prior expectation that IFRS improves the 

quality of reporting and ensures uniformity of reporting across the globe (Ball 2016). 

International Financial Institutions (IFIs) such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 

and the World Bank (WB) are persistently recommending developing countries to adopt 

IFRS. However, despite the IASB campaign and the WB recommendation(s) for 

developing countries to adopt IFRS, the majority of the African counties have not opted 

to take this pathway, and for the few that have adopted, there has been doubt about its 

effective implementation. Moreover, some IFRS adopters in Africa have not yet 

harnessed the expected benefits of IFRS (Nnadi and Soobrayen 2015), with some, instead, 

seeing unintended consequences (Ritsumeikan 2012), specifically in the audit market 

(Wieczynska 2016). 
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Africa is known to be susceptible to globalisation waves and Western dominance due to 

its dependence on Western countries and international organisations such as the IMF, the 

World Trade Organisation (WTO) and the WB. Most African countries replicate the 

policies and rules of Europe and America or follow the conditions as dictated by the IMF, 

the WB and the United Nations (UN). 

Legislative and institutional structures such as tax laws, corporate governance1 and 

constitutions are all replicas of the countries’ colonial masters, especially Britain. Most 

African countries even adopted their national languages from their colonial masters (e.g., 

Ghana – British/English, Ivory Coast – France/French, Nigeria – British/English). These 

examples indicate that Africa barely has something it can call its own.; hence, Africa can 

be seen dangerously likely to accept or practice any global practice as dictated by 

international organisations. From its history and culture, and given its dependence on 

foreign aid, this study argues that the adoption of a global standard such as IFRS in Africa 

is not through virtue of its economic benefits; instead, it has arisen through external 

pressures. 

Adoption of IFRS is necessary but not sufficient to achieve global comparability of 

financial statements; hence, it is imperative for studies to look beyond the determinants 

of IFRS adoption to its compliance. As put forward by Nobes (2011), standardisation of 

accounting rules (de-jure harmonisation) is limited in use, and the focus should be more 

on compliance in practice. Other scholars have argued that it is not always the case that 

harmonised accounting standards lead to harmonised accounting practices (Bradshaw and 

                                                           
1 Most Africa countries including Kenya, Uganda and Mauritius corporate governance practices are 
based on the Cadbury Report or the OECD Combined Code (Waweru 2014). 
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Miller 2008; Street and Bryant 2000). Consistent with these other scholars, Ball (2016) 

has submitted that formal adoption of uniform rules by jurisdictions does not necessarily 

lead to uniform reporting behaviour. Hence, economic, political, specific firm 

characteristic(s) and management behaviour towards stakeholders that have led to 

different national accounting standards are likely to create a difference(s) in IFRS 

practices. Due to these challenges and differences in country and business environments, 

Belkaoui (2002) also argues that for an accounting system to be effective, it should reflect 

the context of the individual countries. 

Despite the uniqueness and market-related challenges of Africa, some African countries 

have adopted IFRS. Accordingly, there have been concerns about the implementation and 

proper practice of IFRS in this region partially due to inadequate logistics the Report on 

Observance of Standard and Codes – accounting and auditing (ROSC AA 2002-2015; 

henceforth, referred to as ROSC). 

Whereas the adoption of IFRS affects all facets of accounting, existing literature has 

focused only on its perceived benefits (see Leuz and Wysocki 2016; Christensen, Lee and 

Walker 2015; Armstrong, Barth, Jagolinzer and Riedl 2010; Barth, Landsman and Lang 

2008; Daske, Hail, Leuz and Verdi 2008). Moreover, it seems unintended consequences 

such as the impact on the audit market has escaped the attention of researchers and 

policymakers. Although most developing countries, especially in Africa, do not actually 

analyse the benefit and suitability of global standards before adopting them (partially due 

to institutional pressures to adopt), they expect to realise some consequences after their 

implementation. For this reason, the consequences of IFRS cannot be overlooked. 
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Since the birth of IFRS, there have been numerous studies, from the development of the 

standards to its adoption and impact on accounting. Studies such as Nobes (2013), Kvaal 

and Nobes (2010) and Chand and Patel (2008) are mainly confined to either a single 

country or to developed countries. Other cross-country studies on developing countries 

including those of Kossentini and Othman (2015), Ramanna and Sletten (2014), Judge, 

Li and Pinsker (2010 and Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006) mix African countries with other 

developing countries; hence, there is a lack of sufficient appropriate evidence on IFRS 

specifically from Africa. 

Even though each stage of IFRS implementation has been examined individually in prior 

studies, all the three facets, namely, adoption, compliance, and consequences are 

interrelated as without adoption there is no need for compliance, and inadequate 

compliance cannot yield the expected consequences. For this reason, this thesis has taken 

a triangular analysis on IFRS in Africa of the three distinct but interrelated aspects. 

Africa provides a unique study area for cross-country studies because all countries share 

the common characteristic of being developing economies. Further, cross-country studies 

make it possible for the findings to be generalised across borders. Specifically, as the 

objective of this study is to investigate the “trinity of IFRS” (adoption, compliance and 

consequence) in Africa, not only does cross-country study highlight the variation across 

countries, it also allows for inter-country comparison within the continent.  
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1.2. Background of the study 

1.2.1. A brief overview of accounting development in Africa 

The anthropology literature provides evidence of financial systems and accounting 

practices in Africa before colonisation (Bascon 1952; Nwabuhugu 1984). According to 

Annisette (2006), there were some ancient African societies engaged in modern economic 

activities such as taxation, money, a tariff system and even cosmopolitan commercial 

centres before colonialisation. For example, the Land of Gold (Ghana), Timbuktu (Mali) 

and Songhia (Niger and Burkina Faso) were conducting commercial activities (Diop 

1987; Okafor 1997). Diop (1987) further argues that Timbuktu (Mali) was well-known 

in Asia and Europe for its important centres for international trade and commerce, and 

the Land of Gold (Ghana) had in place good administrative and tax systems. Timbuktu 

commonly used the practice that any debt should be in writing, like a debt covenant, 

nowadays. All these practices during the pre-colonial period required recording and 

reporting of financial events. Although there is no evidence of the existence of any 

accounting standards during this era, it is logical to believe that record keepers (modern-

day bookkeepers) kept proper accounts, including periodic account presentation. 

Moreover, to ensure consistency and periodic comparison, there were generally 

acceptable guidelines in determining profit or loss as well as the presentation of accounts. 

Hence, it is not wrong to argue the presence of accounting regulations during that era. 

As in many facets of African life, the colonisers imposed their accounting systems and 

practices during the colonial era. British colonies were following the British Companies 

Act2 1862 and 1948. They followed the provisions of the Act, which relates to accounts 

                                                           
2 In England, corporate law began to be codified in 1844, but the first comprehensive act was that of 
1862. This was the initial Companies Act that the colonisers brought to Africa and other British Colonies 
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of companies (Section 123-163 of Companies Act 1948 dealt with accounts and audits). 

Companies were required to keep records of transactions such as stock records and cash 

records. Companies were also required to maintain effective controls and prepare 

accounts according to the generally accepted accounting principles (Companies Act 1976) 

and have them audited as prescribed in this Act. Although the UK has revised its own 

Companies Act since then, the colonies did not necessarily follow the same path but 

decided to rely on the old Acts. The UK generally accepted accounting principles were 

used during colonisation and even for long after independence.  

Non-British colonies were following the Code of Commerce, which was similar to 

Commercial Code 1807. Section 8-17 dealt with accounts and audit of businesses. Unlike 

the Companies Act(s), the Commercial Code applied to all types of businesses, including 

sole trader and partnership. In the British colonies, the section in their Companies Acts 

on ‘Accounts and Audit’ was comparable to sections 123-163 of the UK 1948 Act, and 

for the non-British colonies, the provisions in their Code of Commerce were similar to 

Articles 8-17 in 1807 Commercial Code.  

To assist in compliance with the accounting requirements of the 1807 Code, the French 

designed the Accounting Plan in 1947. The British did not have any similar accounting 

plan to meet the accounting requirements prescribed in the 1948 Act but later came up 

with the statement of standard accounting practices (SSAPs), now the financial reporting 

standards (FRSs). Colonisers used institutional pressures such as political governance, 

financial dependency and social policies to impose their accounting practices on African 

countries.  
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During the post-independent era, many African countries attempted to make changes to 

the economic and governance structures imposed by the colonisers to show their absolute 

independence and partly in response to globalisation pressure (Agbor, Fedderte and Viegi 

2010; Sewell 1996). Consequently, some countries developed their national generally 

accepted accounting principles (GAAP), which ended up just a renaming of what they 

had inherited from their colonisers. Leonard (1987) highlighted that many ex-colonies 

followed the colonisers’ pathway even after independence, though its operational quality 

was reduced. For instances, Zori (2015) found that the Ghana National Accounting 

Standards (GNAS) was almost the same as UK SSAP. Similarly, Mauritius was 

complying with the UK SSAP until the formal adoption of IFRS in 2001 (Boolaky 2011). 

In 1968, the French-speaking African countries which formed the Organisation 

Commune Africaine, Malagache et Mauricienne (OCAM) attempted to develop a 

regional accounting standard for central African countries. However, the final version 

which was adopted by these countries in 1970, and its subsequent revisions, were similar 

to France’s 1947 PCG (Plan Comptable Général) (Corre et al. 1971). According to Djossa 

(2009), OCAM accounting standards failed because of the numerous local adaptations by 

countries such as Benin, Ivory Coast, Madagascar and Senegal and other countries 

including Mali which was still using the French PCG 1957.  

Since the WB recognised IAS/IFRS as a high-quality single set of global accounting 

standards that promotes public accountability and governance, most Africa countries 

were influenced to adopt IAS in the early 1990s as part of the WB structural adjustment 

program (Zori 2015). A few countries which had their national GAAP (Ghana, Nigeria 

and Tanzania) revised their standards in line with IAS. Other countries including 
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Botswana, Lesotho and Zimbabwe that did not have formally defined national GAAP 

pledged their support for IAS (Chamisa 2000). 

However, the Francophone countries still aspired to develop regional accounting 

standards even after the failure of OCAM. Consequently, in response to globalisation and 

WB pressures, two different initiatives to develop a new set of regional accounting 

standards for Francophone countries were formed (Degos et al. 2018): the Organisation 

pour l'harmonisation en Afrique du droit des affaires (OHADA) initiative in 1993 and the 

West African Accounting System (SYSCODA) in 1994 by the West African Monetary 

Union (UEMOA) (OHADA 2016). The SYCODA was effective in eight countries since 

1998, whereas OHADA, which included the SYCODA, became effective in 2001 for all 

OHADA members including the eight UEMOA countries (which were using SYSCODA 

in 1998) (Degos et al. 2018). 

The main aim of the SYSCOHADA is to foster harmonisation in business laws, especially 

accounting, among West and Central African countries with the view to developing a 

single, modern, flexible, and reliable business law, adaptable to each country’s economy 

The SYSCOHADA accounting standard is applicable in its seventeen-member states: 

Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central Africa, Comoros, Congo, DR Congo Ivory 

Coast, Gabon, Guinea, Bissau Guinea, Equatorial Guinea, Mali, Niger, Senegal, Chad 

and Togo. The SYCOHADA accounting standard is the second most used accounting 

standard in Africa after IFRS (Degos et al. 2018; Elad 2015; Fortin and Dicko 2009). 

The Francophone countries preferred the SYCOHADA because it was originally in 

French, which eliminated the problem of translation. The original French version also 

made it easy for local accountants to understand and comply. Moreover, SYSCOHADA 
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is more specific and relates much more to the accounting environment of member 

countries (OHADA 2016). 

Since 2005 there have been discussions and consultations among the West Africa 

Economic Monetary Unit (UEMOA) and the IFRS Foundation for the convergence of 

SYCOHADA to IFRS. According to the IFRS Foundation, IFRS is expected to be 

effective in all OHADA countries starting in January 2019. 

The ROSC report on the OHADA member countries points out that the OHADA 

accounting system has positive features for its members, and its advantages cannot be 

underestimated during convergence with IFRS (ROSC of Senegal 2009; Cote d’Ivoire 

2006). 

The Accounting and Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFOI) 

accounting and auditing standards are another set of accounting standards used in Africa, 

especially in the Islamic countries. The Accounting and Auditing Organization for 

Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI) is an Islamic international autonomous non-for-

profit corporate body that prepares accounting, auditing, governance, ethics and Shari'a 

standards for Islamic financial institutions (AAOIFI 2017) 

The AAOIFIO accounting standards are specifically designed for the Islamic finance 

industry, which is based on Islamic Shari’a’s financial practices. Examples are AAOIFI’s 

FAS 2 (Murabaha and Murabaha to the Purchase Orderer?)3, FAS 7 (Salam and Parallel 

Salam)4. Currently, there are twenty-six AAOIFI accounting standards, and they are 

practised by financial institutions in Islamic countries, including those in Africa. 

                                                           
3 Define the accounting and reporting principles and requirements for Murabaha and deferred payment 
sales transactions and different elements of such transaction. 
4 The accounting rules of Salam financing and parallel Salam transactions. 
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Financial institutions in Islamic countries, including Djibouti, Algeria, Nigeria Mauritius 

Morocco, and Sudan report per the Accounting and Auditing Organization for Islamic 

Institution (AAOIFI 2017). 

 

1.2.2.  A brief overview of the audit market in Africa 

Auditing, a function of accounting, might have metamorphosed along the trajectory of 

accounting development in Africa. However, its significance was much felt when it 

became mandatory for companies to file audited financial statements. During the colonial 

era, the audit market in Africa was mainly dominated with British style (AbdulGaniyy 

2013), with much emphasis on compliance with UK reporting requirements. 

Although the demand for audit services in Africa has grown beyond the signing and filing 

of financial statements to include internal and special purpose audits, companies still view 

auditing as a mere fulfilment of the regulatory requirement. This is partly due to the 

limited awareness of internal auditing among private companies. Although internal 

auditors are expected to check compliance with accounting standards, due to limited staff 

and resources, they concentrate on verifying receipts and payments (Mwebi 2016). 

Hence, the adoption and implementation of IFRS are likely to have less impact on the 

internal audit environment of Africa. This indirectly puts pressure on external auditors in 

ensuring compliance because they place less reliance on the internal controls of 

companies. 

With weak stock markets and less active investors across the African continent, external 

auditing is not recognised as a corporate governance mechanism but as compliance with 

regulatory requirements such as filing and tax purposes. This has created high market 
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power for the limited number of auditors in Africa. Unlike other countries in prior studies, 

external auditing in Africa is seen as mandatory requirements though not necessarily an 

anti-agency problem mechanism. This is partly because of the prevalence of owner-

managers and concentrated ownership in the hands of management. For small- and 

medium-sized enterprises, external auditing is driven by access to bank loans and 

participation in government contracts. With a limited number of chartered accountants, 

which create a shortage of qualified auditors, the power of the audit market is in the hands 

of the Big4 auditors — the Big4 audit more than 60% of listed companies in Africa. Most 

of the audit firms’ offices are located only in the capital cities of the countries. 

Since auditing is seen largely as a mandatory requirement, not a governance mechanism, 

there is limited scope for other assurance services including half-year reviews, 

performance audits and non-financial audits. Consequently, auditors are positioned to 

charge high audit fees. These characteristics of the audit market in Africa give more 

power to auditors to influence the audit fees and audit reporting times, and auditors switch 

with the slightest changes in regulation, including the adoption of IFRS. Thus, the audit 

market of Africa is suppliers driven with more power in the hands of the auditors, which 

is contrary to audit markets in developed countries (Tawiah and Musovi 2017)  

 

1.3. Research objectives and questions 

1.3.1. Determinants of IFRS adoption in Africa 

The quest of IFRS adoption by countries has necessitated numerous studies into why 

countries use IFRS. Prominent studies including Stainbank (2014), Zehri and Chouaibi 

(2013), Nobes (2010), Ramanna and Sletten (2009, 2014) and Zeghal and Mhedhbi 
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(2006) have considered economic growth, cultural closeness to Europe, existence of a 

capital market, network effect, and the level of education as the major determinants of 

IFRS adoption in a country. Ramanna and Sletten (2009) argued that a country that finds 

itself among IFRS adopters or closely related is more likely to adopt IFRS. Judge et al. 

(2010) found that foreign aid, import penetration and level of education are predictive 

factors of IFRS adoption. Similarly, Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006) highlighted that high 

literacy rates, the existence of the capital market and Anglo-American culture are the 

significant influencing factors of IFRS adoption. All the above literature may be relevant 

to its sample countries, but they are limited by not considering critical factors of external 

pressures and the influence of the accounting profession of the countries to adopt IFRS.  

Africa, the continent of developing countries, depends on the grants and loans of the WB, 

IMF and donor countries who provide aid with conditions (Easterly 2003) such as the 

adoption of and compliance with international standards (Easterly 2003). These external 

pressures are pertinent to Africa and can have a significant influence on a country to adopt 

IFRS even if its macroeconomic factors discussed in the prior literature are not strong.  

It is an undeniable fact that for IFI to succeed in pressurising developing countries to 

adopt IFRS, they have to consider the availability of human resources to implement IFRS. 

Hegarty, Gielen and Barros (2004) asserted that IFRS application demands a minimum 

level of qualified persons. Moreover, about thirty of the ROSC on African countries have 

pointed out the shortage of qualified accountants as one of the major challenges of IFRS 

implementation.  

Cooper et al. (1998) found that the international accounting firms through their 

standardised accounting and auditing related services have been facilitating the global 
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convergence of accounting and auditing standards and practices. This study, therefore, 

attempts to find out the impact of these factors on a country’s IFRS adoption decision in 

Africa by seeking an answer to the following research question. 

RQ1: What are the institutional pressures of IFRS adoption in Africa? 

1.3.2. Determinants of IFRS compliance in Africa 

The high speed of accounting harmonisation makes IFRS an unstoppable phenomenon, 

yet some scholars have raised concerns as to whether countries claims of IFRS adoption 

has translated accurately into their financial statements (Ball 2016; Nobes 2011, 2013).  

Existing literature on IFRS compliance is restricted to developed countries and regions 

other than Africa (Ampofo and Sellani 2005; Jun and Wang 2001; Walton 1992, 

Emenyonu and Gray 1992, Adhikari and Tondkar 1992). Others also focused on de-jure 

harmonisation (Boolaky 2006; Rahman, Perra and Ganeshandam 1996; Tay and Parker 

1990; Wallace 1990), which involves a simple comparison of national accounting 

standards and IFRS. Almost all developing countries are eager to join the harmonisation 

of accounting standards to facilitate investments, trade, and commerce (Boolaky 2006). 

However, differences in country environmental and institutional set-up has enticed 

scholars (Ball 2016; Nobes 2011, 2013) to question the compliance level of IFRS in 

developing countries, particularly in Africa. Adoption of IFRS without full compliance is 

the same as practices of different national accounting standards, which retards the IASB 

objective of global comparability. 

Developing countries which have adopted IFRS are mostly the point of discussion when 

it comes to weak compliance. The ROSC has highlighted that most companies in Africa 

claim the use of IFRS, but their financial statements lack full compliance with IFRS. 
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These signals of weak compliance, especially among developing countries and Africa, in 

particular, have made scholars like Ball (2016), Gernon and Wallace (1995), Hove (1989) 

and Perera (1989) and Nobes (2011) question the appropriateness of accounting practice 

universality.  

Watts and Zimmerman (1986) argue that compliance with disclosures and measurement 

practices varies per the firm’s characteristics. Their argument is rooted in positive 

accounting research theory, which postulates that corporate characteristics dedicate the 

level of compliance in a company. Based on positive accounting theory (Watts and 

Zimmerman 1986), prior studies by Al-Mutawaa and Hewiady (2010), Al-Shammari et 

al. (2008), Alsaeed (2006) and Karim and Ahmed (2005) have provided evidence of the 

relationship between firm characteristics and compliance level. However, these studies 

ignore the fact that companies can be forced to adopt IFRS, but its compliance rests in 

the hands of management, who act according to the directions of the stakeholders 

involved. This thesis argues that compliance with IFRS at the firm level is more related 

to how stakeholders influence companies’ reporting activities than firm-specific 

characteristics. This connection is very relevant in African countries where the capital 

market is not efficient to reflect external reporting. Hence, only some stakeholders may 

be interested in the company’s accounting practices due to power, legitimacy, or urgency. 

Therefore, the second part of the study is an inquiry into the IFRS compliance level and 

its drivers. 

RQ2: What are the levels of compliance with IFRS and its drivers among 

African countries? 
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1.3.3. Consequences of IFRS on the audit market in Africa 

It is evidential that the campaign for IFRS adoption is primarily built on the tenet of its 

perceived benefits including comparability, transparency in reporting, reduction in the 

cost of capital and cross-border investment (Ball 2006; Barth 2007; DeFond et al. 2011; 

Horton, Serafeim and Serafeim 2013; Leuz and Verracchia 2000). These perceived 

benefits have been indispensable references in the studies of IFRS, yet only a few, if any, 

have empirically investigated the economic consequences of IFRS on the audit market. 

As a global economic phenomenon, IFRS adoption has resulted in winners and losers 

(Brown 2011; Brüggemann, Hitz and Sellhorn 2013; Christensen et al. 2015). Hence, it 

is unfair to showcase it as a uniformly good accounting revolution. Whereas some firms 

have gained through reduction in the cost of equity (Houqe, Monem and Zijil 2016; 

Horton et al. 2013; Leuz and Verracchia 2000) or improved earnings management (Barth, 

Landsman and Lang 2008; Chen et al. 2010), others are struggling to manage with the 

complexity and detailed disclosure requirements associated with IFRS (Christensen et al. 

2015) as well as the increase in audit fees (Cameran and Perotti 2014; DeGeorge, 

Ferguson and Spear 2013; Kim, Liu and Zheng 2012). Moreover, IFRS adoption has 

precipitated an increase in audit fees due to an increase in effort and time to audit the 

detailed and complex requirements of IFRS. (De George et al. 2012; Ding et al. 2008; 

Griffin, Lont and Sun 2009; Kim et al. 2012; Risheh and Al-Saeed 2014; Yaacob and 

Che-Ahmad 2012). 

IFRS increases audit risk, courtesy of discretional fair value estimation by managers. 

Such an inherent estimation of uncertainty makes auditing time and effort consuming. 

Due to the illiquid market in Africa, most auditors find it challenging to verify managers’ 
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fair value estimations. In addition, fair valuation and principle-based IFRS demand in-

depth disclosures requiring auditors to spend extra time and efforts in verifying such 

disclosures before expressing an appropriate opinion. Similarly, as auditing become 

challenging, companies are likely to switch to an audit firm that is perceived to have more 

resources, preferably one of the Big4. Therefore, this study seeks to find the answer to 

the third research question. 

RQ 3: What are the consequences of IFRS on the audit market in African 

 countries? 

 

1.4. Motivation for the study  

Since the campaign for a single global set of comparable reporting standards, the 

debate on IFRS adoption and its related issues has continued unabated. With great 

enthusiasm over the global adoption of IFRS, researchers have mostly focused on the 

issues of IFRS adoption among the developed countries such as the UK, USA, Europe 

and BRICS, leaving African countries unresearched. The unprecedented adoption of 

IFRS has generated exciting findings regarding why countries adopt IFRS. However, the 

existing literature provides little information about the forces that drive the adoption of 

IFRS in the unique setting of Africa. Although a few studies (Judge, Li and Pinsker 2010; 

Koning, Mertens and Roosenboom 2018; Kossentini and Othman 2015) included some 

African countries, none of the studies on IFRS in developing countries has adequately 

positioned Africa on IFRS adoption. Even Elad (2015) and Degos, Levant, and Touron 

(2018) did not examine the status of IFRS adoption in Africa; they, instead, confined 

themselves to theoretical studies on the history of accounting in French-speaking African 
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countries. This thesis is different from those studies because it attempts to provide better 

insights into IFRS adoption by investigating Africa as a unique setting. Below are the 

factors that motivated the study. 

First, Africa, today, needs a stringent regulatory environment because of the shift in its 

investment trajectory towards an increased focus on consumer-based business, such as 

financial services, utilities, and infrastructure. According to the World Economic Forum 

(2016), Africa appears to be the next Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) destination due to 

increases in domestic consumption. These trends are already evident in the increase in 

FDI over the decade5. The 8% increase in FDI outflow from African companies to other 

countries also reflects the continent’s increasing contribution to global trade6 and the 

significant need for a common reporting language; hence, the importance and relevance 

of IFRS. The planned Continental Free Trade Agreement (CFTA) in Africa is another 

significant step for the continent towards being a non-resource economy and a significant 

contributor to global trade7. Undoubtedly, these shifts in the investment climate from less 

regulatory sectors8 to heavily consumer-led regulatory sectors are reflective of numerous 

reporting changes ahead in Africa. As countries integrate both within and outside the 

continent, research into a single global reporting language, such as IFRS, is more timely 

and appropriately.  

                                                           
5 FDI increased from $14 billion in 2004 to $73 billion in 2014 with most of the companies in consumer 

product and services. Also, IPO was up by 17% (mostly by foreign based companies) with the top 10 

companies from financial services and consumable sectors (PWC African market watch 2017). 
6 With annual growth of 4.3%, Africa will continue to be second fastest growing region at least till 2020 

(WEF 2016). 

7 UNCTAD estimates that CFTA will double intra-African trade by 2025 (UNCTAD 2015). The Word 

Investment Report by UNCTAD (2018) also projects FDI to Africa to increase by 20% due to 

interregional economic integration 

8 I argue that the traditional resource sector was less regulated due to the business-to-business 

transactions. 
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Second, I am curious to understand why only a few African countries have adopted IFRS, 

even though Africa is known as more receptive to global standards and add to the 

literature on this point. Like many developing countries with a long history of 

colonisation, most African countries replicate policies and rules of their colonisers from 

Europe and America or follow conditions dictated by the IMF, the WB, and the United 

Nations (UN) (Lassou, Hopper and Sooborayen 2016; Elad 2015), mainly due to financial 

dependency. However, it appears Africa has gone against its expected behaviour of 

adopting stern practices and of following the global trend of IFRS adoption. Since the 

establishment of the IASB and development of IFRS in 2001, approximately 70% of the 

world’s jurisdictions (140 of 200 countries) have either adopted or converged with IFRS. 

However, only 38% (21 of 54) of African countries (only 11% at the global level) require 

the use of IFRS. This is a scenario worthy of investigation, i.e., despite the economic logic 

of the benefits associated with IFRS (especially with trade; as the continent position itself 

as the FDI destination), their (African) long tradition of adopting global standards, their 

long colonial history and the staring evidence on the adoption drivers in prior studies, 

Africa is still behind in adopting IFRS. 

Third, prior research does not provide sufficient, appropriate empirical evidence on IFRS 

adoption in Africa because the sample of countries investigated included only a few 

African countries. Hence, prior research results do not truly represent Africa. For 

instance, Ramanna and Sletten (2014) argued that the network effect is one of the 

principal agents of IFRS diffusion among countries. Koning et al. (2018) also provided 

evidence that, due to the learning diffusion mechanism, countries are more likely to adopt 

IFRS if they are neighbours to countries that have successfully adopted IFRS. Both the 
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network effect and the learning diffusion mechanisms are still unknown in Africa. It is 

highly likely that both the determinants vary in significance as well. This study may, 

therefore, further inform the debate on IFRS adoption in the context of Africa.  

Fourth, my thesis is motivated by the variations in practices of IFRS by jurisdictions that 

have raised the alarm that the expected uniformity in the financial statement is not likely 

to be achieved even in this IFRS era. Nobes (2011) has argued that the IASB claim of 

IFRS adoption by many countries is false as there are modifications of the standards in 

practice which threaten global comparability. The study on compliance is particularly 

relevant because of the continuous call by policymakers (IASB, ISOCO) as well as 

academics (Ball 2016; Nobes 2011, 2013) on companies’ compliance with IFRS for the 

achievement of global comparability.  

As argued by Gordon et al. (2012) and Nnadi and Soobaroyen (2015), companies in 

developing economies have different ownership, financing, and governance structures 

compared to those in developed ones (see also La-Porta et al. 1999). Contrary to 

companies in Europe, the Americas and other parts of the world where ownership is 

dispersed among many active minority shareholders, ownership in most African 

companies is dominated by blocks and internal holdings. The few external holders are not 

active participants on the exchanges. African firms heavily depend on finance outside the 

stock exchanges and are more likely to respond to factors outside the capital market (Ntim 

2013). This feature contrasts with most companies outside Africa, which usually secure 

funding on stock exchanges. 

Consequently, there can be heterogeneity in compliance with IFRS. Thus, these features 

allow us to answer the distinct question, what are the drivers of IFRS compliance outside 
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the capital market theories? I argue that because most African companies’ source finance 

outside the capital market, their level of compliance and associated factors will differ 

from prior studies on Europe, America, and Asia. Thus, African companies will not 

necessarily comply with IFRS for the direct benefit in the capital as argued in prior 

literature.  

Another point of difference in the study is the incorporation of adoption timing. The 

differences in adoption years allow us to examine the impact of years of IFRS experience 

on the level of compliance. Arguably, how long a country has been using IFRS is likely 

to impact compliance level; for example, the longer the years, the higher the compliance 

level. Prior studies have not considered it despite this strong relationship.  

Fifth, Sunder (2011) suggests that the perceived benefit of IFRS adoption has been 

overblown. Hence, it is necessary for countries to start understanding what they have 

gained from this global innovation in accounting to position themselves for the future. 

Therefore, this study is motivated by the scarce research on the impact of IFRS on 

auditing even by the standard setters. Contrary to past studies (DeGeorge et al. 2012; Ding 

et al. 2008; Griffin et al. 2009; Kim et al. 2012; Rished and Al-Saeed 2014; Yacob and 

Che-Ahmad 2012), which limited their sample period to the pre-adoption and adoption 

periods, this thesis extends the analysis by covering the post-adoption years’ period in a 

bid to produce more robust findings. In effect, it examines the long-term effect of IFRS 

on the audit market to provide insights into the different impacts of IFRS on early and 

late adopters. This thesis uses the same dataset for the same period to investigate the 

consequences of IFRS as opposed to prior studies where the impact of IFRS on audit fees, 

audit reporting lag, and auditor switch was analysed using different datasets and periods. 
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I argue that all three (audit fees, audit time and auditor switch) are related; hence, a single 

data set provides more compelling evidence than prior studies which used different 

settings for each, where the different datasets did not provide a reliable basis for 

comparing results. 

Motivated by these gaps in the literature and the unique settings of Africa, I have used 

both country and firm-level data on all the 54 African countries for the periods covering 

2003-2016. I have employed different theories and econometric models that are relevant 

to the adoption, compliance and consequence of IFRS to explain as well as generate 

empirical evidence that is significant to African countries and novel in literature. 

 

1.5. Summary of findings 

In research question one (RQ1), the determinants of IFRS adoption, I used institutional 

theory (DiMaggio and Powell 1983) to investigate why African countries adopt IFRS. 

Contrary to past studies, this study covers all 54 countries, using data from 2010 to 2015. 

I found that the WB and IMF recommendation on IFRS adoption, through the Report on 

Observance of Standards and Codes – Auditing and Accounting (ROSC) has had a 

significant influence on whether African countries chose to adopt IFRS. Similarly, the 

presence of global audit firms and years of International Federation of Accountants 

(IFAC) membership have a significant impact on a country’s decision to adopt IFRS. 

More importantly, countries with a strong professional accounting organisation (PAO) 

are most likely to adopt IFRS. Thus, all three forms of isomorphism, namely coercive, 

mimetic and normative, significantly influence IFRS adoption in Africa. Interestingly, 

this finding can be contrasted to previous studies because the types and nature of these 
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isomorphic pressures are different to those, such as Judge et al. (2010) and Kossentini 

and Othman (2015) and even Boolaky and Soobaroyen’s (2017) study on the adoption of 

ISAs.  

At the firm level, results of the multi-period logit regressions show that companies’ 

voluntarily adopting IFRS are characterised by a high number of chartered accountants 

being employed and having been audited by one of the Big4. 

To find answers to research question two (RQ2), which examines the determinants of 

IFRS compliance outside the capital market theories, I used a sample of 205 listed 

companies across thirteen African countries. The relationship was established between 

stakeholders’ attributes and the firm’s compliance with IFRS through the stakeholder 

salience theory of Mitchell, Agle and Wood (1997). In this study, IFRS adopted countries 

were countries that mandatorily require all listed companies to report per IFRS as issued 

by IASB. 

The average compliance score among the companies over the period was 70.94% 

(73.09%), with a minimum score of 58.59% (62.86%) and maximum of 83.55% 

(85.61%). The regression results showed that there was a significant positive association 

between audit committee competence (ACC), and compliance, and the same for chartered 

accountants on corporate boards (AOB). To the contrary, there was an inverse 

relationship between ownership concentration (OWN) and compliance level.  

To investigate the research question on the consequence of IFRS on the audit market 

(RQ3), different regression techniques were used on a sample of 500 firm’s year 

observations to estimate the impact of IFRS on audit fees, audit reporting lag and auditor 

switch. The consequences of IFRS for early and late adopters were also examined.  
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The finding suggests that IFRS is positively and significantly associated with an increase 

in audit fees regardless of early or late adoption. However, the audit fee significantly 

increased in the transition period for early adopters compared to late adopters, whereas 

the case was the opposite during the adoption year. Contrary to Higgins et al. (2016), who 

found that early adopters (the firm that adopted in 2005 or 2006) have high audit fees, 

this study found that South African companies (classified as early adopters) had lower 

audit fees as compared to Nigeria at the adoption year. There was a 26% increase in South 

Africa as compared with a 28% increase in Nigeria.  

Regarding the impact of IFRS on audit reporting lags (ARL), on average, ARL increased 

by 21% across all samples, with late adopters experiencing 27% and earlier adopters 24% 

during the adoption year. Consistent with findings on audit fees, the results report an 

increase in the number of auditing days when an African firm adopts IFRS. Contrary to 

the late adopters, early adopters experienced a significant increase in ARL during the pre-

IFRS period due to the set-up and implementation at the time. The results for ARL and 

IFRS adoption timing showed that auditors used much more time during the transition 

and first year of adoption than post-IFRS, partially due to the experience effect. 

Regarding the auditor switch, the results revealed that the probability of a firm switching 

auditor from a local to a Big4 firm was 40% higher during the years of IFRS adoption. 

This applies to firms of the same size, income, and leverage. Thus, IFRS adoption was 

likely to cause companies to switch from small audit firms to the Big4.  

Overall, the results on all the three research questions are robust to different datasets, 

measures of variables of interest and econometric modelling techniques. 
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1.6. Summary of contributions 

The study on adoption (RQ1) contributes to the body of literature on the institutional 

determinants of IFRS adoption. Nevertheless, it is different from prior studies, in that, 

instead of focusing on global context, it differentiates countries by mode of isomorphic 

pressures within a continent of unique features. This is an important distinction from 

previous works because when the determinants of IFRS adoption is analysed on a global 

stage, the outcome may be non-existent in some continents due to differences in the 

institutional environment between developed and developing countries. As the results 

indicate, a recommendation from ROSC has a more significant positive impact on IFRS 

adoption than foreign aid. Similarly, years of IFAC membership relates more strongly to 

IFRS adoption than previous binary coding of IFAC membership. Also, the PAO of the 

country is a significant institution for IFRS adoption, but it has been ignored in prior 

studies. 

The findings on compliance (RQ2) provide incremental contributions and depart from the 

prior literature in three ways. First, the study has incorporated the aspect of compliance 

over time, which is lacking in prior studies. Arguably, compliance disclosure increases 

over time (Hassan et al. 2006; Peng 2008). Hence, the three years analyses provide an 

original contribution on how developing countries are growing with IFRS, which has 

been a persistent question from policymakers (IASB, IFAC, and PAFA) as well as 

academics (Ball 2016; Nobes 2011, 2013). It also overcomes the limitation noted by 

Tsalavoutas (2011)9 by providing evidence of IFRS compliance beyond the first year of 

adoption. Second, contrary to prior studies, which used capital market-based theories such 

                                                           
9 It focuses on the first year of mandatory implementation of IFRS. 
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as agency theory and positive accounting theory, this thesis employed stakeholder 

salience theory to complement and extend literature. I argue that stakeholders’ 

characteristics are more prevalent in Africa than capital market-based theories. This is 

because the capital market is not central to the development of most African countries. 

More important, there are fewer participants in the markets compared to the samples in 

the prior studies. Third, the thesis provides a comparison of compliance among African 

countries simultaneously. It also showcases the impact of years of IFRS experience over 

compliance. Prior studies have not considered these pertinent issues. 

The findings on the consequences of IFRS (RQ3) on the audit market make a unique 

contribution to both academic and policy formulation. First, they inform the debate on 

IFRS on some of the unintended consequences of IFRS on the audit market, which are 

rare in academic literature. Second, the findings alert companies in non-IFRS countries 

about the expected increase in audit fees and audit reporting lag due to IFRS. Such 

findings are timely for companies in OHADA countries which are preparing for the 

adoption of IFRS in 2019. 

 

 

 

1.7. Structure of the study 

The remainder of the thesis is structured as follows.  

Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature on adoption, compliance and consequences 

of IFRS. Section 2.2 presents the review on the institutional and economic determinants 
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on IFRS adoption. In Section 2.3, I review prior studies on IFRS compliance and Section 

2.4 presents prior studies on the impact of IFRS on audit fees, audit reporting lags and 

auditor switch. Each section ends with a reflection on gaps in the literature and how the 

current thesis attempts to address them. 

Chapter 3 explores relevant theories and develops hypotheses relating to the research 

questions. Section 3.2 explains how institutional pressures can influence African 

countries to adopt IFRS. It provides details on the different modes of institutional 

isomorphism in the subsections. Section 3.3 presents discussions on how stakeholders’ 

power urgency and legitimacy can impact on the level of compliance following the 

stakeholder's salience theory. In the subsections that follow, I have identified three groups 

of stakeholders who possess different attributes that can influence IFRS compliance. 

Section 3.4 introduces the concept of complexity of IFRS as a theory that can be used to 

explain the unintended consequences of IFRS on the audit market. Each sub-section 

explores how the complexity of IFRS affects the three components of the audit market: 

audit fees, audit reporting lag and auditor switch.  

Chapter 4 describes the research methods and regression model that was used to test the 

hypotheses. Section 4.2 describes the research philosophy of the thesis, and the research 

methodology of each research question is presented in Sections 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6. Each 

research methodology section contains the sample size, empirical variable and model 

specifications that suit the research question. 

Chapter 5 presents the results and a discussion of the findings. This chapter is divided 

into seven sections. Section 5.2 contains the results on the institutional determinants of 

IFRS adoption (RQ1), and the results of determinants of IFRS compliances (RQ2) are 
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presented in Section 5.3. The results of the consequences of IFRS adoption on the audit 

market are discussed in three sections: audit fees in Section 5.4, audit reporting lags in 

Section 5.5 and auditor switch in Section 5.6. Section 5.7 presents additional analysis of 

the third research question. 

The thesis concludes with the implications and limitations of the study in Chapter 6. 

Section 6.2 presents the policy implication of the findings. In Section 6.3, I discuss some 

of the limitations of the thesis and how I reduce any negative impacts on the study. The 

final section, Section 6.4, suggests areas for future studies on IFRS in Africa. 
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

2.1. Introduction 

This chapter is a review of relevant prior studies on IFRS around the world, specifically 

on developing and African countries. Since the objectives of this research are formed 

around the triangular issues of IFRS, this chapter is sub-divided into three sections. 

Section 2.2 is a review of the literature on the adoption of IFRS with a subsection on 

institutional and economic factors of IFRS adoption. Section 2.3 reviews literature on 

IFRS and accounting harmonisation with a focus on the determinants of IFRS 

compliance. Section 2.4 documents prior studies on both the economic and unintended 

consequences of IFRS. Each section concludes with a reflection and the research gap(s).  

 

2.2.  IFRS adoption 

A country’s decision to adopt or not to adopt IFRS rests with the policymakers. However, 

such a decision is based on common factors and circumstances that are expected to exist 

at the time of adoption. Talaga and Ndubizu (1986) have argued that a country’s 

accounting standards must be adapted to its local conditions. Arguably, environmental 

conditions are the impetus that shapes a country’s accounting system. These factors can 

originate from the internal or external environment. Cooke and Wallace (1990) assert that 

macroeconomic factors such as economic growth, the level of wealth, literacy level, legal 

system, development of the financial market, country’s history and culture, the notoriety 

of the accounting profession and the presence of multinational enterprises and accounting 

firms all contribute to shaping a country’s accounting system. Alhashim and Apran 
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(1992) summarise these factors as economic forces, social forces, cultural forces and legal 

and political forces. As an accounting system, the forces that influence IFRS adoption in 

a country are not exceptions to those outlined in Alhashim and Apran (1992) and Cook 

and Wallace (1990). 

From the onset of IFRS adoption, numerous factors have been cited as the influencing 

factors of IFRS adoption. Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006) have proposed that these factors 

can be aggregated under two school of thoughts. According to the authors, the first school 

of thought argues that some countries are adopting IFRS because of its perceived benefits 

of global comparability and quality in reporting. The second school of thought posits that 

countries are adopting IFRS due to its suitability to their economies. However, this study 

proposed that most developing countries are not adopting IFRS for its benefits or 

suitability to their economies but to satisfy its development partners such as the WB, the 

IMF and the WTO. Thus, whereas some countries analyse the benefit of IFRS before 

adopting (first school of thought) or adapt to meet its environment (second school of 

thought), others, mostly African countries, adopt IFRS due to pressure before analysing 

its consequences (proposed school of thought). 

 

2.2.1. Institutional determinants of IFRS adoption 

Prior literature has asserted that a country’s institutional factors play a key role in setting 

or adopting any regulations (Tauron 2005). Guler, Guillen and Macpherson (2002) posit 

that institutional factors influenced the adoption of ISO 9000 standards worldwide. In the 

same vein, Schneper and Guillen (2004) suggested that institutional factors influenced 

the development of hostile takeover legislation and practices. The development and 
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adoption of accounting standards also follow a similar trend (Mueller, Gernon and Meek 

1994). The institutional theory has been used extensively across social research areas. 

Both North (1990) and Scott (2001) proposed that forces of IFRS adoption can be best be 

determined through the institutional theory. It has also been tested by Judge et al. (2010) 

on IFRS and by Boolaky and Soobaroyen (2016) for International Standards on Auditing 

(ISA) adoption. Eden, Dacine and Wan (2001) used it to examine transfer pricing, 

Giacobbe-Miller et al. (2003) in the adaption of workplace ideologies, Parkhe (1998) on 

why countries join international alliance and Flier, Bosch and Volberda (2003) on the 

strategic renewal of incumbent firms. Other studies include investigating the penetration 

of e-commerce by Gibbs and Kraemer (2004) and of foreign entry mode by Meyer and 

Nguyen (2001).  

Drawing from both institutional and network effect theories, Kossentini and Othman 

(2015) examined the antecedents of IFRS adoption in 50 emerging economies, including 

9 African countries. To operationalise IFRS adoption status, the authors categorised a 

country’s IFRS adoption on seven points ordinary scales, from 1 representing “no IFRS 

adoption for listed companies” to 7, “adopted as published by IASB for all listed 

companies”. They argued that, prior categorisation such as in studies by Ritsumeikan 

(2011), Clements, Neil and Stovall (2010), Archambault and Archambault (2003), Zeghal 

and Mhedhbi (2006) and Hope, Jin and Kang (2006), using binary coding to delineate 

adopted and non-adopted IFRS countries failed to capture countries which have 

essentially been adopting IFRS as national standards but with modification. Further, they 

posit that the extended codification by Judge et al. (2010) and Ramanna and Sletten (2009, 

2014) were also limited when it comes to considering countries like Tunisia and 
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Singapore, which prohibit IFRS though their national accounting system is developed on 

IFRS. Therefore, Kossentini and Othman (2015) claim that their seven-level 

categorisation classifies every country observation in terms of one and only one category 

per country per year from 2001 to 2011, making the coding mutually exclusive.  

To understand the diffusion of IFRS through the institutional theory, Kossentini and 

Othman (2015) used foreign aid and ROSC as a proxy for coercive isomorphism, trade 

freedom and the density of the Big4 auditing firm offices as mimetic isomorphism 

variables, and IFAC membership and the number of chartered accountants per population 

as normative proxies. Economic determinants were analysed through the lens of network 

benefits measured as a percentage of IFRS adopters in the top five trade partner countries. 

They employed the random effects, pooled OLS and ordered logit regression as the 

analytical techniques. Their study revealed that both coercive and mimetic isomorphism 

have a positive and significant effect on a country’s IFRS adoption decision. Consistent 

with Ritsumeikan (2011), Judge et al. (2010), Boolaky (2012) and Albu et al. (2011), their 

study supports the hypothesis that coercive and mimetic institutional pressures are the 

strong determinants of IFRS adoption in emerging economies. 

Contrary to Phuong and Nguyen (2012), Muniandy and Ali (2012), Albu et al. (2011) and 

Perumpal et al. (2009), which argue that qualified accountants and professional training 

are ingredients for effective implementation, Kossentini and Othman’s (2015) study 

revealed a significant negative relationship between normative isomorphism and IFRS 

adoption. This implies that the higher the strength of the accounting profession in an 

emerging country, the less likely a country will adopt IFRS. However, the descriptive 

statistics showed that IFAC membership is more important for countries that adopt IFRS 
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with modification (Malaysia, India, Korea and Singapore) than fully adopted IFRS 

countries. The reason being, emerging economies that lack qualified professional 

accountants are likely to adopt IFRS because they lack the capacity to set up their national 

standards. Their results confirm the findings of early scholars such as Madawaki (2012), 

Joshi, Bremser and Al-Ajmi (2008) that some countries adopt IFRS in order to reduce or 

eliminate the cost of setting up their national standards. 

Kossentini and Othman (2015) results on economic determinants revealed that the 

network benefits of IFRS have a significant positive relationship with IFRS adoption. 

Thus, in accordance to Phuong and Nguyen (2012), Ramanna and Sletten (2009, 2010) 

and Irvine (2008), a country which trades more with IFRS adopters is motivated to adopt 

IFRS. Notwithstanding the in-depth analysis of this study, the arbitrary exclusion of some 

countries such as Egypt, Liberia, and Libya, based on contradictory classification and the 

mix of countries from different continent limit the generalisation of the findings to Africa.  

Judge et al. (2010), criticised Ding et al.’s (2005) study, which showed culture is a 

predictive variable of IFRS adoption as being limited because it was based on contested 

constructs without any theoretical framework. Hope et al. (2006), on the other hand, 

applied the bonding theory to only 38 countries but did not find a significant relationship 

between culture and IFRS adoption.  

Hope et al. (2006) and Judge et al. (2010) extended the studies of Ding et al. (2005) and 

applied neo-institutional theory to find out the determinants of IFRS among 132 countries 

using a 2008 dataset. To capture variation in IFRS adoption, the authors grouped the 132 

sample countries under four different status of IFRS adoption based on Deloitte groupings 

at Deloitte iasplus (2008) which were as follows: (i) IFRS not permitted, (ii) IFRS 
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permitted, (iii) IFRS required by some and substantial IFRS adoption, and (iv) IFRS not 

required. Their study revealed that all the isomorphic institutional pressures measured as 

foreign aid, import penetration and educational attainment are significant predictors of a 

country’s IFRS adoption decision. The authors argue that the institutional variables as 

used in their studies have more significant influences on a country’s IFRS adoption than 

the legal and cultural variables used by Ding et al. (2005) and by Hope et al. (2006). 

Moreover, it came to light that among the three institutional pressures, the normative 

isomorphism (educational attainment) is the strongest influencer on IFRS adoption. They 

claimed that professional norms and practices are expected to go beyond national beliefs 

and common practices. The authors supported their argument with the findings from 

Parboteeah, Addae and Cullen’s (2012) study that posits accounting norms transcend 

national norms in the USA and Japan. 

Although Judge et al. (2010) provide a good insight into the determinants of IFRS in 

developing countries from the neo-institutional perspective, the study lacks some inputs, 

which set the grounds for further research. The study relied only on Deloitte iasplus.com 

as the only source of information on the country status of IFRS adoption. Since there is 

no single authoritative source of country adoption of IFRS status, a combination of 

IFRS.org (collocate by IFRS foundation), iasplu.com (Deloitte) and PWC jurisdiction 

profiles will yield a more comprehensive data on country adoption than using a single 

source as done in Judge et al. (2010). Thirdly, mixing developing countries with 

developed countries from a different continent may also give misleading findings due to 

differences in the environmental settings of the continents. At least, countries from the 

same continent or region are likely to share more common features than countries from 
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different continents. For example, their results are likely to be driven by countries with 

high literacy like Australia, USA, New Zealand, Belgium and Canada towards 

educational attainment making normative isomorphism the significant predictor. The case 

may not be the same for developing countries with high foreign aid and a lower literacy 

rate. Besides, the proxies for memetic isomorphism (import penetration and market 

capitalisation) are contradictory from both developing and developed countries. Whereas 

developing countries will have high import penetration and low market capitalisation, 

because they are import-dependent, developed countries have high market capitalisation 

and low import penetration.  

Ritsumeikan (2011) investigated the institutional pressures of IFRS adoption in 46 

developing countries through binary codification of adopted and non-adopted countries. 

The problem with such coding as identified by Ramanna and Sletten (2009) is that it does 

not give room for countries that permit IFRS. Such coding does not reflect true IFRS 

adoption status and is likely to influence the findings. The study used foreign aid as a 

percentage of GDP as a proxy for coercive isomorphism, market capitalisation as a 

percentage of GDP for mimetic isomorphism and the average enrolment of secondary 

schools as a proxy for normative. Both the linear and logit regression results showed that 

institutional isomorphism is an influencing factor of IFRS adoption. Further, both models 

showed foreign aid (coercive) as the significant predictor followed by secondary school 

enrolment (normative) and market capitalisation (mimetic) for developing countries. 

Contrary to perceived economic determinants of IFRS, Ritsumeikan’s (2011) findings did 

not provide evidence to such claims among developing countries. The author concluded 

that FDI inflows and GDP growth are not significant predictive factors, and institutional 
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factors better explain a country’s IFRS adoption decision. Accordingly, the author argues 

that the adoption of IFRS by developing countries is socially motivated for legitimacy but 

not for economic reasoning as indicated by prior studies. 

Ritsumeikan’s (2011) results showing the stronger influence of coercive isomorphism is 

partly due to the weak proxies of the other two types of isomorphism. Arguably, the 

normative and mimetic proxies do not fully capture the institutional pressure as explained 

by DiMaggio and Powell (1983). Ritsumeikan (2011) argues that the growth of market 

capitalisation as a percentage of GDP indicates that a country is more integrated and open. 

However, a country market capitalisation can grow through domestic investors without 

foreign participation. Thus, simple growth alone cannot be equivalent to openness. An 

appropriate proxy could be the growth in foreign investors or growth in multinational 

companies. Similar, the use of secondary school enrolment as a proxy of normative 

isomorphism is inadequate. IFRS is a specialised business language which needs 

expertise and professionals to handle it. At the secondary school level, most people may 

not have even heard of IFRS. 

Mir and Rahaman (2002) argue that the key factor that drove IFRS adoption in 

Bangladeshi was institutional legitimacy. They reasoned that major IFIs pressured the 

Bangladeshi government and the accounting profession to adopt IFRS to ensure 

accountability and transparency in arrangements with the IFI. Also, the authors believe 

the wholesale adoption of IFRS was only good for the short term: Bangladesh should look 

at adaptation to reflect the environmental settings of the country.  

The few studies that have assessed the impact of institutions on the adoption of accounting 

standards in Africa are predominately either on the development of accounting or the 
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consequence of IFRS on a particular country or segment. Assesnso-Okofo, Ali and 

Ahmed (2011) documented that both institutional and political pressures significantly 

influenced the development of accounting towards IFRS in Ghana, but the regulatory 

environment to enforce it is fragile. Similarly, a study by Bova and Pereira (2012) on 

Kenya found that institutional structures, such as ownership type, shaped the adoption, 

compliance, and consequences of IFRS. Despite these internal and external pressures, the 

accounting structures of most Franc-zone countries are still modelled on the long-

established traditions of their colonial masters – France (Elad 2015). Similarly, Degos et 

al. (2018) argued that French-speaking countries follow a different path to English-

speaking countries in convergence towards global standards. They identified the 

interaction between the ex-colonisation and the indigenous accounting standards as a key 

influential factor. 

 

2.2.2. Economic and other determinants of IFRS adoption 

In a recent study, Koning et al. (2018) assessed the drivers of IFRS adoption among 168 

countries and found that IFRS adoption was not influenced by local determinants but by 

the policy diffusion forces of learning, competition, and emulation among countries. 

Thus, countries adopt IFRS through learning or competing with an IFRS-adopted country. 

Their findings might be robust among developed countries that already have established 

local institutions, such as professional accounting organisation or accountants; however, 

the case is different in Africa because without existing local institutional structures IFRS 

will not diffuse, as contended by Koning et al. (2018). As argued by Ball (2016), in this 

globalisation era, commercial activities remain local. Hence, a country’s adoption will 
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relate to its institutions regardless of what neighbouring countries are doing. Thus, local 

determinants, such as PAOs and chartered accountants, are driving forces of IFRS 

adoption in Africa despite external pressures. 

At the firm level, Bassemir (2018) finds that private firms in Germany using IFRS are 

characterised by high growth opportunities, high international sales, high leverage and 

high equity ownership. However, only a fraction of the sample was using IFRS, implying 

that private firms do not expect net gain from adopting IFRS. Andre et al. (2012), also 

found that internationality, leverage, firm size and auditor type are the influential factors 

of voluntary adoption among UK unlisted firms. 

Based on a sample study of 102 non-EU countries, Ramanna and Sletten (2009) claim 

that more powerful countries are not likely to adopt IFRS because they are not willing to 

surrender their standard-setting authority to an international accounting body. They 

further argue that the network effect theory applies to IFRS adoption, as a country is more 

likely to adopt IFRS if it finds itself among IFRS adopters through trade or geographical 

relationships. However, their argument of network effects in IFRS adoption is less 

obvious in Africa. For instance, ECOWAS is ranked as one of the strongest regional 

economic blocs in Africa (African Union 2017). The connection among members is 

strong to the extent of free movement across member states, implying that professional 

accountants can easily transfer services and experiences within the bloc. The bloc was 

almost at the point of issuing a common currency called ECO in 2009. Sierra Leone and 

Ghana adopted IFRS in 2006 and 2007, respectively, while Nigeria and Liberia followed 

five years later. The remaining eleven-member states do not permit IFRS due to the 

dominance of OHADA. The Southern and Eastern corridor is known to be the 
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powerhouse of IFRS in Africa because most of the IFRS adopted countries such as South 

Africa, Zambia, Botswana and Lesotho are located there. Countries like Egypt, 

Seychelles, Burundi and Comoros are members of the Common Market for Eastern and 

Southern Africa (COMESA) with long trade relationship with both the eastern and 

southern countries, yet they are still holding on to their local GAAP. While Ramanna and 

Sletten (2009) claim that powerful countries are less likely to adopt IFRS, in Africa, 

powerful countries such as Nigeria, South Africa, Kenya, Tanzania and Ghana have 

adopted IFRS, and the small economies like Togo, Burkina Faso, Benin, Djibouti and 

Somalia among others have not adopted IFRS. Similarly, Clements et al. (2010) argue 

that large countries are less likely to adopt IFRS because they have an established set of 

financial accounting and reporting standards already in place, and, therefore, would be 

reluctant to incur the costs of changing to IFRS. 

Zeghal and Mhedhbi’s (2006) study covered 64 countries (32 adopted and 32 non-adopted 

countries) with only 22 being African countries. With country adoption status data from 

IFRS.org (by IFRS foundation), they coded countries into adopted and non-adopted 

countries. Data from a single source limits researcher to use binary codification, which 

may lead to misclassification of a country’s adoption status. For example, according to 

the study, Rwanda adopted in 2008 and Uganda is a non-adopter, which is not the case. 

Also, the authors classified Egypt as an IFRS adopted country which has not even yet 

adopted as of now. Therefore, it is always better to combine the three main sources 

(ifrs.org, ias.com, and PWC) to fill such gaps. The authors built their study on the premise 

that a country accounting system is a product of its environmental characteristics. Thus, 

external factors such as economic growth, educational level, the degree of external 
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economic openness, cultural membership in a group of countries and the existence of a 

financial market are the strategic influences of a country’s IFRS adoption decision. To 

empirically test the combined effect of these factors on IFRS adoption, Zeghal and 

Mhedhbi (2006) employ the logit regression model due to the dichotomous nature of the 

dependent variable. 

Their results indicated a significant positive relationship between high education level, 

the existence of a capital market, cultural closeness to Anglo-American culture and a 

country’s IFRS adoption decision. However, the positive association between external 

economic openness as well as economic growth and IFRS adoption is not significant. 

Based on these findings, they concluded that developing countries that have a high 

literacy rate, capital market and belong to Anglo-American culture are motivated to adopt 

IFRS more than countries that do not have these features. In addition to the limitations on 

sample data and sources, the study also suffers from the use of the general literacy rate as 

a proxy for education. As discussed under the earlier review of Ritsumeikan (2011), 

secondary school education in most developing countries hardly involves an adequate 

knowledge of accounting; hence, having secondary school education does not mean 

people understand the complexities of IFRS. Further, the premise of this study is not 

based on any established theories such as institutional isomorphism or economic benefit 

of IFRS. In addition, the use of the dichotomous coding of culture fails to consider 

countries with hybrid cultures, which is the case in many developing countries. 

Zehri and Chouaibi (2013) conducted a study of 74 countries including 24 African 

countries using the 2008 IFRS adoption dataset from iasplus.com. The study also used a 

binary coding of adopted and non-adopted; hence, the hypotheses were tested by the logit 
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regression model. However, the results were different from Zeghal and Mehdbi (2006). 

Whereas, this study found a significant positive relationship between IFRS adoption and 

economic growth, Zeghal and Mhdbli’s (2006) results were not significant. Again, with 

countries openness, this study showed a significant negative relationship between country 

openness and IFRS adoption, while earlier studies by Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006) 

demonstrate that a country’s external openness has a significant influence on its IFRS 

adoption decision. Zehri and Chouaibi’s (2013) additional variables: legal system and 

political system, which were not included in Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006), show a 

significant positive influence. From these findings, they concluded that there is a coercive 

pressure behind IFRS adoption among developing countries. 

Similarly, there was a divergence in the findings on the influence of the capital market 

between the two studies. The results of Zehri and Chouaibi (2013) indicated the 

insignificant influence of the capital market on IFRS adoption; Zeghal and Mhedhbi’s 

(2006) study, on the other hand, claims a significant positive relationship between the 

existence of the capital market and IFRS adoption. Zehri and Chouaibi (2013) attributed 

the insignificant relationship between the capital market and IFRS adoption to the 

fledgling nature of stock markets in developing countries. It is worth noting that Zehri 

and Chouaidi’s (2013) study did not improve any of the limitations raised in the review 

of Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006). 

Using 32 African countries, Stainbank (2014) also built on the foundation of Zeghal and 

Mhedhbi (2006) to study the factors affecting the adoption of IFRS in Africa. Similar to 

Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006) and Zehri and Chouaidi (2013), their study also used 

dichotomous coding to classify countries into adopted and non-adopted. They also relied 
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on information from only iasplus.com (Deloitte), without verification. Here, also, Egypt 

which has not adopted was classified as adopted, and Rwanda which adopted in 2005, 

was classified as non-adopted. These cast doubts on the validity of the coding. 

Stainbank’s (2014) study was premised on the assumption that a country’s accounting 

information is the result of environmental factors. Thus, a country’s decision on IFRS 

adoption is influenced by culture, economic growth, educational level, external economic 

openness and capital market. Unlike prior studies, Stainbank (2014) did not use a dummy 

variable for the capital market, rather, measured it as average market capitalisation as a 

percentage of GDP. With such a proxy, the study was able to capture the variation in the 

capital market size of different countries better than the studies by Zeghal and Mhedhbi 

(2006) and Zehri and Chouaidi (2013). 

Stainbank (2014) study reveals that African countries that are growing faster are likely to 

adopt IFRS as well as countries with high market capitalisation are motivated to adopt 

IFRS because large stock markets demand quality and transparent financial reporting. 

However, the author did not consider that the adoption of IFRS can also drive market 

capitalisation. Consistent with Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006), culture measured as closeness 

to the UK was a significant determinant of IFRS adoption in Africa, and this is contrary 

to Zehri and Chouaidi (2013). Unlike Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006), Stainbank (2014) did 

not find educational level to be a significant influencer on IFRS adoption, but this result 

was in congruence with Zehri and Chouaidi (2013). With the educational level results, 

Stainibank (2014) explained that the increase in the adult literacy rate in Africa has not 

translated into highly qualified accountants in Africa. More so, the insignificance 

relationship of the economic proxy measured as the inflow of FDI was due to a fall in 
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FDI in African during the 2008 period because of the political unrest in North Africa, 

which used to receive one-third of FDI to Africa. Although Stainbank’s (2014) study 

provide insights into the determinants of IFRS in Africa, the study has some limitations 

which require further research. Firstly, the diffusion of IFRS is not a constant 

phenomenon and changes over time among countries. Hence it requires regular updates. 

Secondly, the study lacks a theoretical basis and constructs such as the institutional 

theory, network effect theory or economic benefit of IFRS. As such, the variables used 

(economic growth and FDI) are more the consequence of IFRS than determinants, 

particularly for Africa. Moreover, the study failed to recognise the impact of external 

pressures, which is the power that pushes most developing countries, including African, 

to adopt international best practices. 

Archambault and Archambault (2009) analysed the social factors influencing the 

adoption of IFRS among 120 countries and found that literacy rates and net import 

activity have a positive influence on a country’s IFRS adoption decision. Their study also 

revealed that less economically developed countries are more likely to allow IFRS, which 

is consistent with the findings of Ramanna and Sletten (2009). They claim that their model 

was able to predict that all countries would use IFRS. Nevertheless, their discriminant 

analysis, which was used for the prediction showed that several members of the EU were 

classified as not permitting IFRS, even though they had already allowed it. Archambault 

and Archambault (2009) claim that the reason for EU adoption is different from other 

developing countries. 
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2.2.3. Reflection and research gap 

The existing literature has packaged IFRS as a financial product that improves financial 

markets and, hence, is driven by economic factors. For instance, Barth et al. (2008) 

provided evidence of fewer earnings’ management, timely loss recognition and more 

value relevance under IFRS. Also, Leuz and Verrecchia (2000) documented that using an 

international reporting strategy is associated with lower bid-ask spreads and higher share 

turnover. Similarly, Bova and Pereira (2012) and Prather-Kinsey (2006) provided 

evidence on the positive impact of IFRS on capital markets in Kenya and South Africa, 

respectively. While these findings validate IFRS as an economic commodity, the benefits 

mentioned above may not be equally convincing in most countries due to diversity in 

institutional setups (Koning et al. 2018). Arguably, some countries’ motives for IFRS 

adoption is more likely to be driven by institutional pressures than economic benefits. 

Some studies have argued that the adoption of IFRS due to institutional pressures 

enhanced its (IFRS) economic benefits. In Russia, Kim (2016) found that firms that 

adopted IFRS due to pressures from regulatory reforms benefited more than other firms. 

Hence, isomorphic pressures do not only influence adoption but also shape the differential 

consequences among firms in emerging economies. 

Reflecting on the review of past studies, their limitations and the focus of the two schools 

of thoughts discussed above, this study identifies that Africa, and other developing 

countries, have a different school of thought when it comes to IFRS adoption, compliance 

and implementation. That is, most developing countries are not adopting IFRS for the 

sake of its benefits or suitability to their economies but to satisfy its development partners 

such as the WB, the IMF and the WTO. Following Africa’s long tradition of adopting 
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global standards, this study argues that the major influencing factor of IFRS adoption is 

the external institutional pressure, which is underpinned by the institutional isomorphism 

theory by DiMaggio and Powell (1983). Appendix 1.1 summarises the literature on the 

determinants of IFRS adoption. 

From the above existing literature, I have identified three main limitations that generate 

research gaps. First, almost all the studies concentrate on the macroeconomic variables 

such as economic growth, literacy rate and FDI as the variables that determine IFRS 

adoption. Second, the prior studies neither isolated Africa nor considered a large number 

of African countries. The sample size was a mixture of a few African countries and other 

developing countries. Third, the adoption status of some of the African countries is 

debatable. For instance, Egypt was classified as an IFRS adopted country in Zeghal and 

Mhedhbi (2006), Zehri and Chouaibi (2013) and Stainbank’s (2014) studies, but as of 

now, the three major sources of country status on “IFRS adoption”, iasplus.com, PWC 

and ifr.org classify Egypt as non-adopted. This is a nuance that must be addressed.  

These limitations (research gaps) in prior studies have generated inconsistencies in the 

findings. The uniqueness of African countries makes findings from these prior studies 

contradictory to the trend of IFRS adoption in Africa. Therefore, to fill these gaps and 

generate findings specifically relevant to African countries, this study will focus on the 

influence of external pressure exercise by IFI and the presence of professional accounting 

bodies in the country. These variables are underpinned by the institutional isomorphism 

of DiMaggio and Powell (1983). 
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2.3. IFRS compliance 

The increasing use of IFRS for over just a decade has proven it (IFRS) as a single set of 

quality standards that will aid both uniformity and comparability in the accounting 

practices (Tokar 2016). IFRS has now become an indispensable referencing tool in 

accounting regulations (Dumontier and Raffournier 1998). Hence, there are no doubts of 

IFRS been recognised as the International GAAP in the near future. Despite this 

tremendous adoption of IFRS, some scholars, such as Ball (2016) and Nobes (2011), are 

sceptical about the attainment of the global harmonisation of accounting. Indeed, Van de 

Tas (1992) argues that the various options under IFRS itself endanger harmonisation, and 

Ball (2016) submits that local laws and customs are responsible for accounting diversity. 

For Nobes (2011), harmonisation is limited due to the difference in national economic 

environments which still exist in this globalisation era. Perera (1989) also concurs that 

accounting is a product of its environment. These arguments point to the fact that the level 

of harmonisation and compliance to IFRS differs among countries and companies, and as 

such it may be influenced by certain factors such as firm characteristics and country 

economic environment. 

Generally, harmonisation of accounting standards has frequently been taken as 

compliance to an accounting standard. However, Van de Tas (1992) has argued two 

conceptual difference between harmonisation and compliance. According to Van de Tas 

(1992), a company that opts for revaluation (in IAS 16 Plant Property and Equipment) is 

complying with IFRS but is not necessary harmonising fully with IFRS especially if other 

companies are using the alternative measurement, cost method, under the same standard 

(IAS 16). This implies that quantifying compliance is not the same as measuring 
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harmonisation, particularly in the case of IFRS which have options. Arguably, a possible 

remedy for achieving harmonisation and compliance simultaneously under IFRS is the 

elimination of options. While theoretically this recommendation seems achievable, taking 

out options make the standard rigid and insensitive to the differences in the business 

environment of jurisdictions. For example, if the first level input for fair valuation is the 

only measurement method in IFRS, then developing countries will be constrained in 

providing accurate measurement due to the absence of a liquid market (Ball 2006; 

Hoogendoorn 2006). Van de Tas (1992) further argued that eliminating options will cause 

multinational companies to deviate from the standard due to varying local economic 

environment requirements, which invariably lead to low compliance. For instance, 

without the cost-based alternative measuring, companies in most developing countries 

will subjectively value assets without a verifiable source.  

Mathews and Perera (1996) define harmonisation as a reconciliation of different 

accounting and financial reporting systems by fitting them into a broad common 

classification so that their form becomes more standardised while their content contains 

significant differences. Likewise, Tay and Parker (1990), define harmonisation as 

reducing the diversity of accounting practices and standardisation as the use of a single 

approach for reporting (only one method is allowed). To Choi, Frost and Meek (1999), 

standardisation is rigid and narrow with one standard for all situations. 

Earlier researchers have documented the contribution of harmonisation to the 

comparability of financial statements across countries. Supporters of harmonisation and 

convergence claim that harmonisation has contributed to better comparability in financial 

reporting (Tokar 2016; Street and Gay 1999; Zarzeski 1996; Peasnell 1993). In a survey 
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of the literature, Houque et al. (2018) found that the benefits of IFRS in reducing 

information asymmetry and improving quality and transparency only manifest with good 

drivers of compliance and enforcement. Similarly, Hope et al. (2006) showed that firm-

level disclosures are positively associated with accurate analyst forecasts. However, the 

relationship is much stronger if there are enforcement and good environment for 

compliance. Dayanandan et al. (2015) also highlighted the relationship between 

disclosure determinants and the benefits of IFRS. In their studies, they found that common 

law countries with strong investor protection laws have high disclosures and that this 

relationship reduces income smoothing and earnings management. 

On the other hand, the opponents of harmonisation argue that harmonisation is less 

evident in practice than in theory as there are still significant differences in accounting 

across countries (Ball 2006, 2016; Choi and Yoon 2014; Nobes and Parker 2004). 

Saudagaran (2004) postulates that harmonised accounting standards do not always lead 

to harmonised accounting practices and comparable reporting. 

With the numerous options and flexibility in IFRS application, the question of whether 

IFRS adoption is ensuring harmonisation or standardisation of accounting practices is still 

debatable. Perera (1989) argues that any global accounting standards should have options 

to allow for the differences in national business environments. Other scholars contend the 

achievement of global accounting harmonisation (Ball 2006, 2016; Nobes 2011) on the 

bases of differences in customs and laws of individual countries. However, the promoters 

of IFRS (IASB and IFAC) believe that standardisation can only be achieved through 

harmonisation, and, thus, IFRS is at the harmonisation stage and expected to achieve 

standardisation over the years. 
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It is worth noting the different version of harmonisation as put forward by Van der Tas 

(1988) and Tay and Parker (1990). Harmonisation of accounting standards only is de-

jure, while de-facto is the harmonisation of accounting practices. As opined by Nobes 

(1998), de-jure harmonisation is limited in achieving global comparability of financial 

statements; hence, countries should aim at de-facto harmonisation. 

Harmonisation can be achieved at the de-jure (formal) or de-facto (material). Usually, it 

is expected that de-facto harmonisation follows de-jure harmonisation, or both happen 

simultaneous (Ali 2005). However, each can exist without the other. In the case where 

companies do not comply with mandatory accounting standards, there is no de-facto 

harmonisation but only de-jure harmonisation. Contrarily, if companies practice a specific 

accounting standard that has not been officially promulgated by authorities, there can be 

de-facto harmonisation but no de-jure harmonisation. Herrmann and Thomas (1995) 

argue that the rationale for distinguishing between de-jure and de-facto harmonisation is 

that the mandatory requirement of specific accounting standards by authorities does not 

necessarily indicate full compliance with those standards by all companies.   

Van de Tas (1988) also classified harmonisation as being a combination of formal 

harmonisation, where the same accounting standards are applied, and material 

harmonisation, where the same accounting standards are affected in the financial reports 

(practices). Similarly, Canibano and Mora (2000) has also established that harmonisation 

can be achieved in measurement or disclosure; whereas measurement harmonisation 

involves the choice between alternative measurement methods (e.g., cost-based and fair 

value), disclosure harmonisation is a state of convergence towards the quantity and details 

of information in financial reports (see also Diga 1996: Van des Tas 1992). 
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Arguably, there is de-jure harmonisation in mandatory IFRS jurisdiction but not 

necessary de-facto, especially where the compliance level is very low (Herrmann and 

Thomas 1995). On the other hand, there is high de-facto harmonisation in voluntary IFRS 

adopted countries without formal harmonisation. Herrmann and Thomas (1995) argue 

that the requirements per national standards do not necessarily suggest that all entities go 

by the requirements; hence, there is the likelihood of a difference in formal and material 

harmonisation, which need to be explored. 

Despite its narrow scope, de-jure (formal harmonisation) has attracted a considerable 

number of studies including Boolaky (2006), Ampofo and Sellani (2005), Chamisa 

(2000) and Rahman, Perera and Ganeshandam (1996). Boolaky’s (2006) measurement of 

de-jure harmonisation between IFRS and accounting standards of South Africa, Mauritius 

and Tanzania highlighted the high similarity between South Africa and Mauritius’s 

accounting standards with IFRS. The de-facto analysis, which examines variations in 

accounting practices per financial statement, has not attracted many types of research, 

and they are mostly confined to developed countries (see Jones and Finley 2011: 

Soewarso et al. 2005). 

 

2.3.1. Determinants of IFRS compliance 

Major studies on IFRS compliance have concentrated on single country analysis. For 

example, Appiah et al. (2016) on Ghana, Santos, Ponte and Mapurunga (2014); Bova and 

Perera (2012) on Kenya, Chen and Zhang (2010) on China, Lima, Lima and Carvalho 

(2010) in Brazil; Miihkinen (2008) in Finland; Palmer (2008) on Australia; Alsaeed 

(2006) in Saudi Arabia, and those of Nair and Frank (1981), Van der Tas (1988), 
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Emenyonu and Gray (1992), Herrmann and Thomas (1995), Archer, Delvaille and 

Mcleavy et al. (1995), Canibano, Garcia-Ayuso and Sanchez (2000) and Peill (2000) on 

European countries. Additionally, the few cross-country studies have excluded African 

countries: Ali (2005) on South Asian countries; Parker and Morris (2001) on Australia, 

UK and USA; Emenyonu and Adhikari (1998) on France, Germany, UK, Japan and USA; 

Ahmed and Ali (2015) on the Asia Pacific region; Street (2000); Daske and Gebhardt 

(2006); Daske et al. (2008); Hodgdon, et al. (2009); Al-Shammari, Brown and Tarca 

(2008) among others. 

Through a synthesis of theories and a review of the literature on developing countries, 

Samaha and Khlif (2016) concluded that there are mixed results on firm characteristics 

and degree of IFRS compliance. The authors indicated the scarcity of research in 

developing countries as only six studies had specifically looked at only developing 

countries: Bova and Periera (2012), Al-Mutawaa and Hewiady (2010), Al-Akra, Eddie 

and Ali (2010), Samaha and Stapleton (2009), Al-Shammari et al. (2008) and Karim and 

Ahmed (2005). 

In China, Chen and Rezaee (2012) provided empirical findings on the role of internal 

corporate governance in achieving high compliance with IFRS and its associated benefits 

of quality reporting. They found that Chinese-listed companies with active boards of 

directors are more likely to comply with converged IFRS. 

Using 411 compliance index items, Karim and Ahmed (2005) found a significant positive 

relationship between firm-level compliance and the Big4 auditing firms and an inverse 

relationship with corporate size among 188 companies in Bangladesh. However, in a 

cross-country analysis by Al-Shammari et al. (2008) among Gulf Co-operation Council 
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members, it was revealed that large companies are more likely to comply with IFRS but 

that there was no significant association between ownership dispersion and compliance 

with IFRS.  

With the aid of 101 items from twelve IFRSs, Al-Mutawaa and Hewiady (2010), provided 

evidence on the significant positive influence of corporate size and auditor type on 

compliance level among 121 companies in Kuwait. Similarly, Alsaeed (2006) highlighted 

that the disclosure level is positive and significantly associated with firm size; however, 

there was low disclosure in Saudi Arabia.  

While Samaha and Stapleton’s (2009) findings in Egypt were consistent with Karim and 

Ahmed (2005) in respect to the significant positive relationship between international 

auditors and IFRS compliance, their finding on ownership dispersion was positive and 

significant, which contradicts Al-Shammari et al. (2008). Contrarily to Karim and Ahmed 

(2005), Al-Akra et al. (2010) documented that firm size, leverage and auditor size have a 

significant effect on IFRS compliance, but consistent with Al-Shammari et al. (2008), 

they did not find any significant relationship between ownership dispersion and 

compliance level. Using Kenya as a case study, Bova and Perera (2012) provided 

empirical evidence that supports a significant positive relationship between IFRS 

compliance and corporate size as well as auditor type. 

With a comprehensive questionnaire survey, Uyar, Kilic and Gokcen (2016) revealed that 

there is variation in IFRS compliance among Turkish companies with the individual 

IFRS. Whereas almost all companies fully comply with inventories and cash flow 

statements (IAS 2 and IAS 7), compliance with IFRS 2 - share-based payment, and IFRS 

- 4, insurance contracts, are very low. They attributed these to the complexities of business 
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operations in the country. However, the case might be that these two standards are not 

relevant to most of the companies. Their studies also documented foreign ownership, firm 

size, listing status, and staff training as the significant determinants of IFRS compliance 

in Turkey. Arguably, the questionnaire survey was affected by subjective analysis by the 

researcher and artificial answers from respondents. Also, out of their 445 sample firms, 

responses were received from 89 companies, which limits the generalisation of the studies 

even within the sample country. The study also used dichotomous coding of ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ 

answers to measure the degree of compliance. Such coding is too narrow to reflect the 

compliance level (Sellamin and Fendri 2017), and it fails to capture the differences 

between companies that are partially complying and those that are fully complying with 

a standard.  

A prior study by Demir and Bahadi (2014) on a sample of 168 companies showed that 

the compliance level in Turkey is about 79%, which is influenced by the Big4 auditors 

and inversely related to the leverage of the companies. They did not identify any 

statistically significant relationship between company size and age with IFRS 

compliance. 

In a related study by Misurlioghlu, Tucker and Yukselturk (2013), it was found that 

compliance to measurement requirements per IFRS was low in Turkey, due to lack of 

skills, resources and the irrelevancy of some standards to individual companies. The 

authors indicated that standards that involve subjective judgments such as fair valuation, 

impairment, and financial instruments were problematic for most companies. Concerning 

the influencing factors of compliance, their study concluded that auditor size/prominence 

and leverage have a significant positive impact on measurement compliance, whereas 
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compliance with disclosure is determined by auditor size/prominence, firm size and 

foreign ownership. 

With a specific focus on the impact of privatisation on voluntary disclosures, Al-Akra et 

al. (2010) found a significant increase in disclosure level after privatisation in Jordan. 

Foreign investment, as well as company size, were also found to impact disclosures in 

Jordan. 

In another study, Ahmed and Ali (2015) examined the compliance with IFRS disclosure 

requirements of listed companies within the three major countries in South Asia, namely 

India, Pakistan and Bangladesh and evaluated the corporate attributes which influence the 

degree of compliance with these standards. The authors used a self-constructed scoring 

system to develop a total compliance index for each sample company. They reported 

significant variations in total compliance levels across companies and different national 

accounting standards. Their results also support the expectation that compliance levels 

are positively related to company size, profitability and multinational company status. 

However, leverage levels and the quality of external auditors were found to be 

insignificant in explaining the compliance level. 

Using the different disclosure scores approach on intangible assets for Italian companies, 

Devalle, Rizzato and Busso (2016) revealed that there is low compliance with mandatory 

disclosures on intangible assets among Italian companies. However, the degree of 

compliance differs among the scoring approaches, and the impact of the weights on the 

independent variables that influence the level of compliance. Thus, each scoring approach 

yields a different determinant on IFRS compliance. Therefore, they argue that the findings 

of prior studies may be affected by a methodology which future research should control. 
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Notwithstanding the conflicting results due to a different approach, the study documented 

that, the weight of interests on revenues have a significant positive impact on mandatory 

disclosure on intangible assets, which is a distinctive feature on the Italian market due to 

the role of the banking system. 

Santos et al. (2014) recorded that Brazilian companies comply with 33.72% (for both 

partial and dichotomous unweighted scores) of IFRS. The authors explain that the low 

level of compliance is due to cultural-institutional traditions, the learning curve during 

the adoption of IFRS and weak enforcement. However, their findings and conclusion are 

as expected as the study considered only first-year adoption, which is characterised by 

low compliance. Hence, to have a comprehensive and accurate view of compliance, the 

study should have covered some years after adoption. 

Using a South African dataset, Sellamin and Fendri (2017) found that the independence 

of the audit committee (measured as the number of independent directors on the audit 

committee) has a significant positive influence on company’s compliance with related 

party disclosures. Similarly, the accounting and finance expertise of audit committee 

members are also associated positively with high disclosure on related party transactions. 

However, the size and number of meetings of the audit committee do not affect 

compliance with related party disclosures. Their study reported average compliance of 

77%, with seven companies obtaining full compliance. 

With the aid of a weighted compliance score, Appiah et al. (2016) investigated the level 

of compliance by Ghanaian listed companies. Their study which covered twenty-seven 

IFRS found that larger companies are likely to have high compliance due to listing 

requirements and avoidance of policy sanctions (see also Street and Bryant 2000; Malone, 
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Fries and Jones 1993). Based on their findings of the positive relationship between the 

level of compliance and auditor type, Appiah et al. (2016) argue that listed firms use 

experts, like the Big4, to avoid reputational risk. On company age, their study reported 

an inverse relationship with compliance, with the reason being that younger firms are 

more likely to comply with IFRS due to their higher investment needs than old firms 

which can generate internal funds or have established reputations. Using Kenya as a case 

study, Bova and Perera (2012) provided empirical evidence that supports a significant 

positive relationship between IFRS compliance and corporate size as well as auditor type. 

A summary of the review of literature on IFRS compliance is reported in Appendix 1.2. 

 

2.3.2. Reflection and research gap 

The primary objective of financial statements is to provide information that enables users 

to make an economic decision (IASB Conceptual Framework 2010). Graham, Harvey 

and Rajgopal (2005) argue that a relevant and full disclosure creates more economic 

advantages for companies. Although, IFRS requires the same disclosures everywhere, as 

outlined in prior studies compliance does not only differ among companies; it varies from 

jurisdictions to jurisdictions (Devalle et al. 2016, Tsalavoutas, André and Dionysiou 

2014; Al-Shammari et al. 2008; Soderstrom and Sun 2007; Zeff 2007; Ball 2006; Nobes 

2006; Larson and Street 2004). In addition to this global variation of IFRS compliance, 

developing countries possess more challenges in compliance due to weak enforcement. 

Some scholars such as Aboagye-Otchere and Agbeibor (2012) and Zori (2015) have 

questioned African countries abilities to fully comply with IFRS in the midst of 

inadequate accounting architecture to support IFRS implementation. Despite the 
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significance of IFRS to Africa, studies on its compliance are still rare except for a few 

studies such as Appiah et al. (2016), Agyei-Mensah (2014), Aboagye-Otchere and 

Agbeibor (2012); Bova and Perea (2012), Abd-Elsalem and Weetman (2003), that have 

provided empirical evidence on this equally important part of IFRS in Africa, and none 

has specifically involved stakeholder salience theory. There have not been many studies 

on IFRS harmonisation level in African countries, perhaps due to the low adoption in the 

continent (IFRS Foundation 2018). In general, there is scarce research on the 

harmonisation of IFRS in developing countries (Lin, Riccardi and Wang, 2012).  

Further, the majority of the existing literature does not consider the time element of IFRS 

compliance. Prior literature has ignored the fact that accounting harmonisation is not a 

single year affair and it may take years for some companies to comply with the standards 

fully. This is very true for a complex and demanding standard like IFRS. Moreover, some 

of the literature used only one compliance scoring approach. Since all the various 

approaches have disadvantages, it could have been better if they employed more than one 

approach to complement each other. 

It is evidential from the literature review that scholars have ignored the influence of 

stakeholder attributes to the harmonisation of IFRS. This connection is very relevant in 

developing countries where the capital market is not efficient enough to reflect external 

reporting, and, hence, only few stakeholders may be interested in the company’s 

accounting practices due to power, legitimacy or urgency. 

By filling these gaps in the literature, this study is novel for at least three reasons. First, 

it has incorporated the aspect of harmonisation over time, which is lacking in prior 

studies. Thus, the study used panel data instead of single-year data. Also, the study uses 
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more than one compliance measurement approach to construct the harmonisation indices. 

Second, it uses stakeholder salience theory to establish the relationship between 

stakeholder attributes and IFRS harmonisation of a firm. Third, it involves an inter-

country comparison of IFRS compliance in Africa. 

 

2.4. Consequences of IFRS 

From the starts of its campaign, IFRS has been perceived to be beneficial at both the 

global and national levels. However, scholarship into the benefits of IFRS has yielded 

mixed findings. Barth (2007, 2008) argues that international harmonisation has improved 

capital-market efficacy through the reduction of the cost of processing information to 

investors. On the other hand, Ball (2016, 2006) and Ball, Robin and Wu (2003) have 

consistently argued that the evolution of accounting standards should be based on the 

cultural, legal and institutional framework of the individual country. As such, 

international harmonisation is costly if it is not accompanied by adaptation to the domestic 

capital institutions. In the mix of these two opposing arguments, Ramanna and Sletten 

(2009) provide evidence for both arguments. They argue that countries with moderate 

governance standards are adopting IFRS because of its benefit that may flow to the 

country, whereas better governed and more powerful countries are less likely to adopt 

IFRS due to the perceived cost, that is, the cost of losing their national GAAP and 

amendments of laws to incorporate IFRS. Supporters of IFRS such as Tokar (2016), 

Daske et al. (2013, 2008), Li (2010) and Hope et al. (2006) argue that adoption of a single 

set of high-quality accounting standards ensures financial statements comparability, 

which eases cross-border investment. 
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In a recent study of 34 African countries over 20 years, Nnadi and Soobaroyen (2015) 

found a negative association between IFRS adoption and FDI. Their result contradicts the 

finding of Gordon, Loeb and Zhu (2012) and the assumptions of modernisation theories 

but supports the world system theory. Nnadi and Soobaroyen (2015) reason that some 

multi-national companies’ headquarters and ownership are operating in non-IFRS 

jurisdictions or may not be familiar with IFRS; hence, they will not be interested in 

investing in IFRS adopted countries. Thus, Nnadi and Soobaroyen’s (2015) findings can 

be explained in the light of Amiram’s (2012) assumption of a positive association of 

familiarity with financial reporting and FDI. On the other hand, Nnadi and Soobaryen’s 

(2015) study confirms Ritsumeikan’s (2012) findings that IFRS neither enhances FDI nor 

international trade in developing countries on the rationale that most FDIs are resources 

and market-driven. 

Similarly, Ritsumeikan (2012) and Ghanshyam-Poudel, Hellmann and Perera (2014) 

have pointed out that most IFRS adopted developing countries have not seen any 

significant increase in FDI. On the positive side, Nnadi and Sooborayen’s (2015) study 

highlighted the significant impact of the rule of law, legal system and perception of 

corruption on increasing net FDI in Africa. Based on these findings, they concluded that 

most African countries do not necessarily adopt IFRS for FDI benefit but for social and 

legitimacy recognition on the global market. In contrast, Akisik’s (2008) study on 

emerging markets from Asia, Europe, and Latin America shows that a high-quality 

accounting standard contributes to an increase in foreign direct. The WB acclaims that 

adoption of IFRS strengthens the international financial landscape lowers economic and 

financial risk and improves market efficiency, which will increase global market 
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efficiency (ROSC 2014). These benefits suffice, considering the numerous firm-level 

studies that have consistently iterated the positive impact of IFRS on firm valuation, 

accounting ratios, cost of equity and earnings management (Armstrong et al. 2010; Daske 

et al. (2013, 2008); Li 2010; Barth, et al. 2008; Christensen, Lee and Walker 2007; Daske 

(2006). 

It is not unusual for academics to pay attention to the benefit of IFRS to the equity market 

and FDI (Nnadi and Soobaroyen 2015; Armstrong et al. 2010; Barth 2007, 2008; Daske 

2006) because it is unequivocal that IFRS is equity market-oriented standard (Brown 

2011; Nobes 2011). Hence, it is not surprising that numerous studies on the consequences 

of IFRS have focused on the equity market. Nonetheless, Brown (2011) has argued that 

even the findings on the equity market are mixed due to the differences in samples and 

the use of a wide range of proxies. It is obvious that IFRS as a global accounting 

innovation bears many consequences other than the impact on the equity market. 

Wieczynska (2016) argues that auditing is an important element of the financial reporting 

process. 

 

2.4.1. IFRS and audit fees 

IFRS adoption precipitates an increase in auditing fees due to the increase in effort and 

time required to audit the detailed and complex requirements of IFRS. Extant literature 

has revealed the increasing cost of audit services after IFRS adoption in some countries 

(see DeGeorge et al. 2012; Ding et al. 2008 (on Jordan); Griffin et al. 2009; Kim et al. 

2012 on New Zealand; Rished and Al-Saeed 2014; Yacob and Che-Ahmad 2012 (on 
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Malaysia)). Although African countries have been progressively embracing IFRS, the 

consequences of IFRS adoption on the audit market in Africa have not been quantified.  

In a cross-country analysis, Kim et al. (2012) found that audit fees increase from 2005 

and audit fee premium increases with IFRS adoption and decreases with the improvement 

in financial statement quality due to IFRS adoption. Griffin et al. (2009) study revealed 

that an increase in audit fees is higher in the second and third years following IFRS 

adoption than the years that preceded the adoption as well as the adoption year. However, 

there is a significant increase in audit fees for Big4 clients in the year of adoption as 

compared to non-Big4 clients. 

Extending the debate of IFRS adoption and audit fees in Australia, DeGeorge et al. (2013) 

revealed a significant positive impact of IFRS adoption on audit fees due to high equity 

adjustments. Similarly, Yaacob and Che-Ahmad (2012) found a positive association 

between IFRS adoption and increased audit fees among Malaysian companies. Vieru and 

Schedwitz (2010) also found that both audit and non-audit fees paid to statutory external 

auditors increased significantly during the adoption period in Finland. Cameran and 

Peroti’s (2014) study on non-listed banks also indicated increasing audit fees due to IFRS 

adoption and especially for banks which are involved in derivatives and hedge 

accounting. Similarly, Hassan, Crawford and Power (2014) highlighted that in addition 

to the positive association between IFRS adoption and audit fees, non-Big4 clients are the 

hardest hit in terms of audit fees due to IFRS adoption in the UK. Contrary, Lin and Yen 

(2016) found that increases in audit fees are much more for Big4 clients after the 

implementation of IFRS in China. Consistent with Lin and Yen (2016), Choi and Yoon 

(2014) also demonstrated that there is a significant increase in audit fees charged by the 
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Big 4 following IFRS adoption in South Korea. Rished and Al-Saeed (2014) also reported 

similar findings among Jordanian listed companies. 

A recent study by Higgins, Lont and Scott (2016) revealed the increasing cost of auditing 

services even after the IFRS adoption year. They argued that an increase in audit fees is 

not a short-term effect, as stated in prior studies. They also found that early adopters had 

higher audit fees than late adopters. Further analysis indicated marginal pricing during 

post-IFRS for PWC and Deloitte. 

 

2.4.2. IFRS and audit reporting lags (ARL) 

According to Blankey, David and Jason (2014), audit report lags (ARL) or auditing time 

is the period between a company’s financial year-end and the date an audit report is 

signed. Habib (2015) argues that ARL is one of the few externally observable audit output 

variables for gauging audit efficiency. As suggested by Bamber, Bamber and Schoderbek 

(1993), ARL affects the timeliness of both audit and earnings management as well as 

provides more insights into audit efficiency.  

As a critical area of research, earlier scholars have provided some evidence on specific 

firm characteristics as determinants of ARL. Davies and Whittered (1980) found an 

inverse relationship between firm size and ARL and their results are similar to Courtis’s 

(1976) and Gilling’s (1977). Bonson-Ponte et al. (2008) also confirm that company size 

relative to its sector is a key determinant of ARL, and more regulated companies have 

shorter ARL than less regulated companies. 

Other studies have focused on auditor characteristics as determinants of ARL. Knechel 

and Pyne (2012) found that the provision of non-audit services has a knowledge spillover 
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effect that reduces ARL. Also, the longer an auditor stay with a client, the shorter the 

ARL (Lee, Mande and Son 2009). 

The current trend on the determinants of ARL has included different variables as 

explanatory factors affecting ARL. In a recent study on Egypt, Khlif and Samaha (2014) 

indicated that internal control quality is a key determinant of timely disclosure that 

reduces ARL significantly. Also, the adoption of Egyptian standards on auditing makes 

the relationship between internal control quality and ARL stronger. Afify (2009) 

considered the corporate governance characteristics of Egyptian companies to explain the 

determinants of ARL. The results suggest that board independence and the existence of 

audit committees positively affect ARL. 

Emerging areas of ARL determinants are now focused on regulatory changes such as a 

change in listing rules: SOX 404 requirements (see Ettredge, Li and Sun 2006; Lambert, 

Jones and Brazel 2013; Munsif, Raghunandan and Rama 2012); SEC-mandated 

regulatory requirements for large accelerated filers and changes in accounting standards 

(see Habib and Bhuiyan 2011 - IFRS and ARL in New Zealand; Habib 2015 -  Chinese 

Accounting Standards and ARL ;  Amirul and Salleh 2014 - IFRS and ARL in Malaysia). 

Using a sample of 105 listed Spanish firms, Bonson-Ponte et al. (2008) found a significant 

positive association between IFRS and ARL. Along the same line, Habib (2015) used a 

sample from China to document the increase in ARL among Chinese companies due to 

the adoption of the Chinese version of IFRS. The author found that large audit firms that 

focused on specific industries have a competitive advantage in shortening ARL. This is 

consistent with earlier studies by Habib and Bhuiyan (2011) on firms in New Zealand. 
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The author claims that the significant increase in ARL after IFRS is persistent even when 

auditor self-selection bias is controlled. 

Habib and Bhuiyan’s (2011) investigation into the impact of IFRS on ARL in New 

Zealand, revealed a significant increase in ARL following the adoption of IFRS, and this 

is also echoed in the study of Walker and Hay (2013), who examined the same research 

question in New Zealand and had similar results. 

In Malaysia, Amirul and Salleh (2014) utilised data on 257 listed firms to explain the 

relationship between ARL and IFRS between 2009 and 2011. Consistent with prior 

studies, they found a significant positive association between IFRS and ARL. 

Consequently, they concluded that Malaysia’s convergence to IFRS has significantly 

increased the ARL of listed companies. 

 

2.4.3. IFRS and auditor switch 

A function of auditing is to ensure the application of appropriate accounting policies 

including accounting standards (Ball et al. 1991) such as IFRS to reveal the firm’s 

underlying financial position and performance (Stokes and Webster 2010). Stokes and 

Webster (2010) argue that the Big4 auditors are more sensitive than non-Big 4 auditors 

to manage misreporting and its effects on the auditor’s reputation; therefore, they are 

more likely to ensure stricter compliance with IFRS. According to Dinh and Piot (2014), 

the complexity of IFRS strengthens the market positions of the Big4 and makes it difficult 

for local audit firms to compete in the audit market. Chen (2014) suggests that the Big4 

already have experience from IFRS voluntary adopters to take advantage of the market in 
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mandatory adopters. Thus, auditors with high IFRS expertise such as the Big4 are better 

positioned to handle the complexity IFRS brings to the auditing operations. 

Other scholars such as DeAngelo (1981) and Dye (1993) posit that the Big4 are the market 

leaders in auditing because of their motivation to protect their brand name through better 

performance. Moreover, the Big4 provide a quality audit to avoid lawsuits and ligation 

that may deplete their wealth and good name (Dye 1993). 

Khlif and Achek (2016) and Wieczynska (2016) posit that global audit firms, in particular, 

the Big 4, have largely dominated the audit market because of the IFRS regime. Piot, 

Dumontier and Janin (2015) concur by providing evidence that the Big4 auditors placed 

more emphasis on auditor risk incentives in the IFRS adoption context by influencing 

overly conservative accounting practices in response to the new and uncertain accounting 

environment. On a cross-border analysis, Dinh and Piot (2014) found that IFRS adoption 

has increased market concentration for the Big4 because they have a global network to 

draw expertise beyond the legal jurisdictions of individual countries. 

Comprix, Muller and Sinclair (2011) revealed that IFRS adoption has led to greater 

switching (from small firms to the Big4) in auditor-client relationships in countries with 

greater GAAP changes. Countries with fewer GAAP changes frequently shifted from 

Big4 auditors down to local auditors. Companies are more likely to switch from small 

audit firms to global audit firms in the years following IFRS adoption (Wieczynska 2016). 

Furthermore, Wieczynska’s (2016) findings indicate that companies are more likely to 

replace small audit firms when adopting IFRS. On the contrary, Dinh and Piot’s (2014) 

findings do not support the argument that IFRS adoption positively influences market 
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concentration at the individual country level. A summary of the review of literature on 

the consequences of IFRS on the audit market is reported in Appendix 1.3. 

 

2.4.4. Reflection and research gap 

Although existing literature is informative on the consequences of IFRS, it has ignored 

an equally important aspect, i.e., the consequences of IFRS on audit fees, audit time and 

auditor switch in Africa. The above literature review indicates the limited studies on the 

impact of IFRS on the audit market in Africa. Additionally, these studies are confined to 

a single country study. It is likely that ARL around IFRS adoption time differs between 

earlier and late adopters. This current study extends the frontier of the literature by 

investigating the impact of IFRS on the audit market in Africa and, importantly, the 

difference that might exist between earlier and late adopters. 

 

2.5. Conclusion 

This chapter has presented a review of three streams of literature: on adoption, 

compliance and consequences of IFRS. From the above discussions on prior studies, it is 

evident that there is scarce literature on adoption, compliance and consequences of IFRS 

on Africa. Moreover, the few studies on these areas mix African countries with other 

developed countries, which limits their generalisation and interpretation within the 

African context; they are unable to capture the unique settings of IFRS issues in Africa. 

The reflections on each section have identified some of these gaps which form the basis 

of the research questions and hypotheses. 
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CHAPTER 3: THEORIES AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 

3.1. Introduction 

This chapter discusses various theories underpinning the research, together with the 

associated hypotheses. Section 3.2 explains the institutional theory of DiMaggio and 

Powell (1983) and its relevance to IFRS adoption. Hypotheses related to the three 

isomorphic pressures are also presented. Section 3.3 develops a link between Mitchell et 

al.’s (1997) stakeholder salience theory and IFRS compliance, followed by hypotheses 

related to the research question on compliance. In a like manner, the final part (Section 

3.4) dwells on the complexity of the IFRS framework to estimate the impact of IFRS on 

audit fees, audit report lags and auditor switch in Africa. 

 

3.2. Institutional theory of IFRS adoption 

Rodrigues and Craig (2007) define institutionalisation in the global accounting context as 

the social process through which countries accept that their local standards are usurped in 

the interest of global harmonisation of accounting practices and standards. Scott (1987) 

conceptualised an institution as a sustainable system of socially organised practices and 

social benefits associated with different functional areas of society. Following this 

concept of the institution and his prior studies on institutionalism, Scott (2001) presents 

a three-level theoretical framework of how high institutional environments affects lower 

institutions, whereas DiMaggio and Powell (1983) classify these institutional influences 

as an isomorphic process of three types: coercive, mimetic and normative. The top-level 

framework consists of global institutions such as IFI who use both formal and informal 

schedules, recommendations and proposals to shape structures and environment of the 
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lower level institutions.  This level of Scott’s (2001) framework can be associated with 

coercive isomorphism. 

Governance structures, including organisational fields and the organisations themselves, 

are the next level of Scott’s (2001) framework. The organisational field consists of 

organisations in the same area based on service provided or other similarities as well as 

their influencing partners such as lenders, contractors and bankers. Each organisation’s 

behaviour influences or is influenced by others. For example, a poorly governed company 

will adopt the practices of the other company voluntarily if it deems the company 

practices to be good. This level can be linked with the mimetic isomorphism of DiMaggio 

and Powell’s (1983, 1991) institutional theory. At the last level of the framework are 

groups and individuals (including accounting bodies and professionals) who influence 

lower-level institutions through the diffusion of generally accepted norms. This level of 

the framework can be associated with normative isomorphism. 

Since the primary assumption of institutional theory is seeking legitimacy or re-inventing 

of legitimate norms (Judge et al. 2010), these forces in sum or individual can either 

constrain or guide the thoughts, actions and structures (Aguilera and Jackson 2003) within 

the institutional environment. As contended by Ball, Robin and Wu (2003), accounting 

information is legitimate; hence, it is appropriate to apply institutional theory in 

predicting the adoption of IFRS. 

Earlier scholars in the area of the harmonisation of accounting standards have 

demonstrated that country-specific features such as professional and political system 

influence the country’s adoption of a new accounting system (Boolaky and Soobaroyen 

2016; Archambault and Archambault 2009; Pope 2003; Hopwood 2000; Zarzeski 1996; 
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Perera 1989). Archambault and Archambault (2009) claim that democratic jurisdictions 

are more responsive to transparent and accountable rules like IFRS. Similarly, Boolaky 

and Soobaroyen (2016) found that countries with a democratic system are more likely to 

harmonise with the International Standard on Auditing than those with an autocratic and 

hybrid political system.  

The institutional approach of IFRS adoption has been recognized by an appreciable 

number of both single and cross-country level studies: Abogye-Octhere and Agbeibor 

(2012) in Ghana, Irvine (2008) in United Arab Emirates, Hassan (2008) in Egypt, 

Ritsumeikan (2011) on 46 countries; Kossentini and Othman (2015) on 50 developing 

countries and Judge et al. (2010) on 132 developing countries. However, none of these 

studies has specifically examined African countries in isolation. 

DiMaggio and Powell (1983) define the isomorphism process in the institutional theory 

literature as a process by which external institutions permeate internal structures and 

procedures, which drives organisations to adopt similar structures and practices. 

According to Rodrigues and Craig (2007, p.742) 

Isomorphism describes a process whereby one organisation (or set of institutional 

arrangements, such as international accounting standards) becomes similar to 

another organisation (or set of institutional arrangements) by adopting (or moving 

closer to) the characteristics of the other organisation. 

That is, organisations morph or copy standards and practices, which are accepted 

legitimately and socially by other organisation within a similar field regardless of the 

actual benefits of such standards to them. Saudagaran and Diga (1997) posit that countries 

make their accounting standards and practices parallel with those existing elsewhere 
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through religion, trade arrangements or regional integration such as ASEAN10, AU11 and 

ECOWAS12. New institutional advocates, like Carpenter and Feroz (2001), argue that it 

is crucial for organisations to attain legitimacy and social acceptability from external 

constituencies despite some inherent risk and potential unsuitability of such practices. 

Institutional isomorphism assumes that an organisation conforms to predominant laws 

and social influences. Consequently, an organisation becomes structurally like another 

without necessarily increasing efficiency (see structural isomorphism by DiMaggio and 

Powell (1983)). The free and open market set-up also creates competitive isomorphism, 

where all organisations go for the cheapest and most efficient way of doing things; 

thereby, imposing single best practices for all organisation (Carruthers 1995). 

Furthermore, DiMaggio and Powell (1983) argue that the most common and important 

isomorphism is the institutional isomorphism, where organisations adopt practices and 

standards for a long time as a shield to constant institutional pressures from within and 

without an organisational field. Thus, other organisations are key variables that an 

organisation must consider when deciding what to do and what not to do.  

DiMaggio and Powell (1983) observe that organisation could develop new goals and 

practices, but, in the long run, organisational actions construct around themselves an 

environment that constrains their ability to change because the factors that organisation 

must take into account are other organisations. The authors go on to argue that 

organisations compete not just for resources and customers but political power and 

institutional legitimacy for social as well as economic fitness because each organisation 

                                                           
10 Association of South East Asia Nations. 
11 African Union. 
12 Economic Community of West African States. 
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wants legitimacy and social acceptance from each other. Legitimacy is defined by 

Suchman (1995) as a generalised perception and assumption that the actions of an entity 

are desirable, proper or appropriate within some socially constructed system of norms, 

values, beliefs, and definitions. 

DiMaggio and Powell (1983) also argue that these long-term interactions among 

organisations hatch three forms of institutional isomorphism: coercive isomorphism, 

mimetic isomorphism and normative isomorphism. They further argued that the three 

classifications of isomorphism are not empirically distinct. They intermingle in 

experimental settings, but because each form of isomorphism drives different conditions, 

they are likely to generate different outcomes. 

 

3.2.1. Coercive isomorphism 

According to DiMaggio and Powell (1983, p. 150), coercive isomorphism is the result of  

both formal and informal pressures exerted on organisations by other 

organisations upon which they are dependent or by cultural expectations in the 

society within which organisations function. Such pressures may be felt as force, 

as persuasion, or as invitations to join in collusion.  

These pressures are created from financial dependence between the institutions (Mir and 

Rahman 2005; DiMaggio and Powell 1991). In furtherance of the definition, DiMaggio 

and Powell (1983, p. 154) noted that; 
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in cases where alternative sources are either not readily available or require effort 

to locate, the stronger party to the transaction could coerce the weaker party to 

adopt its practices in order to accommodate the stronger party’s needs. 

The adoption of IFRS by developing countries is largely initiated by pressures from an 

international organisation such as the WB IMF IASB IFAC, OCED WTO and the UN to 

meet the necessity of having a legitimate set of standards due to country dependency on 

these international organisations (Rodrigues and Craig 2007; Wyatt 1997). The coercive 

isomorphism is premised on financial dependency, which makes organisation subject to 

the whims of the resources (mostly financial) suppliers: [Obey us for survival]. That is, 

higher institutions can exert pressure on the lower institutions due to the dependence of 

the lower institutions on the higher institutions for support. International Financial 

Institutions (IFIs) and developed countries influence developing countries, especially 

Africa because the latter is highly dependent on the former.  

IFIs require developing countries to implement some laws or fulfil some conditions to 

seek funding from them. For instance, on average the WB loan or grant usually requires 

countries to reduce budget deficits, restructure foreign debts, devalue the currency, and 

in the long term privatise state-owned companies, implement anti-corruption and market 

liberalisation laws (WB 2014). In addition, an international organisation such as the WB, 

the UN, the IMF and the WTO are involved in harmonisation of accounting standards to 

eliminate the hindrances of cross-border investment and to strengthen international 

financial architecture (Márquez-Ramos 2011). 

There is sufficient evidence that the WB and the IMF triggered changes in some 

developing countries’ accounting systems. Efobi (2015) states that there has been a 
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persistent proliferation of the need to adopt IFRS in Africa by IFIs. Similarly, Nnadi 

(2012) argues that the WB has been insisting on the adoption of IFRS by developing 

countries. It became known in Ashraf and Ghani’s (2005) study that, the IMF played a 

key role in shaping the accounting and reporting practice in Pakistan. Similarly, Hassan 

(2008) demonstrated that foreign aid provided by the IMF was a key influential tool to 

pressure Egypt to move towards IFRS. Zori (2015) also argues that the adoption of IFRS, 

which was a core component of the Economic Recovery and Governance Programme by 

the Nigeria government, was fully funded by the WB (see also Tyrrall, Woodward and 

Rakhimbekova 2007; Tauron 2005).  

Moreover, the dominance of IFIs is not a recent phenomenon, especially in the case of 

Africa. During the implementation of economic reforms in most African countries in the 

1980s, the IMF and the WB under the Structural Adjustment Programme recommended 

countries to either adopt IAS/IFRS or to develop accounting standards based on IFRS. 

Consequently, countries without national accounting standards adopted IAS/IFRS 

(Botswana, Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe). Other countries such as Ghana, Nigeria, 

Tanzania and Kenya formulated their national standard based on IAS/IFRS (Zori 2015).  

Whereas, prior studies (Boolaky and Sooborayen 2016; Kossentini and Othman 2015, 

Judge et al. 2010) have used foreign aid as a measure for IFI pressure on developing 

countries, this study argues that foreign aid is too broad and includes disbursement from 

donors like China, France and Saudi Arabia who have fewer conditions on the reporting 

framework of recipient countries. According to Neumayer (2003) and Strange et al. 

(2017), there are increasing donations and loans from new donors such as China and Saudi 

Arabia, which is negatively affecting the disbursement from the WB and the IMF to 
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developing countries. China was the second-largest donor to Africa from 2000-2010. 

Moreover, these new donors have less specific conditions attached to their donations and 

loans as compared to that of the WB and the IMF. Consequently, some African countries 

are depending on these new donors more as alternative funding (Hernandez 2017). Also, 

not all aids or loans from the WB and the IMF demand specific commitments and 

conditions from recipients. OECD defines commitment as a firmly written obligation by 

a government or official agency, backed by the appropriation or availability of the 

necessary funds, to provide resources of a specified amount under specified financial 

terms and conditions and for specified purposes for the benefit of a recipient country or a 

multilateral agency. 

Following from the influx of these new financial partners (China and Saudi Arabia) in 

Africa it is argued that total foreign aid as used in prior studies is not a strong proxy to 

measure the forces exerted by the WB and the IMF on African countries to adopt IFRS. 

Hence, a more appropriate proxy should reflect the specific commitments from the IMF 

and the WB. Thus, IFIs are more likely to exert high pressure on African countries 

through commitments than general foreign aid as used in prior studies. Hence, it is 

hypothesised that  

H1: The probability of a country’s IFRS adoption increases with high total 

commitments to the IFI. 

In addition to their conditions on loans and grants, IFIs also exert pressure on developing 

countries to adopt international best practices through their numerous reports such as 

ROSC. Foreign aid commitments may not specifically relate to financial reporting. 

However, the ROSC that covers accounting and auditing is more likely to commit the 
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country to adopt IFRS. Although ROSC gives recommendations, the IFI that are the 

initiators make references to it as part of the conditions for financial assistance to recipient 

countries. The recommendations of ROSC, mainly adoption of IFRS, ISA IPSAS and 

IFRS (SME), have brought many changes in the accounting landscape of Africa. These 

changes have improved the IFRS practices of already IFRS required countries, and it has 

prepared non-IFRS counties to match-up to the global standards (Egypt and Algeria). It 

is worth noting that the ROSC 2004 report on Ghana and Nigeria was the trigger for the 

two countries IFRS adoption in 2007 and 2012, respectively. Although previous studies 

have used the issuance of the ROSC report to estimate the coercive pressures, this study 

argues that the issuance of the report alone is not significant for countries to adopt IFRS. 

Instead, countries adoption of IFRS depends on the recommendations in the reports; not 

in all cases does the report recommend countries to adopt IFRS. The report in some cases 

has appreciated the effectiveness of existing local GAAP (OHADA, Ivory Coast ROSC 

2010) or recommended the development of local GAAP based on IFRS (Ghana ROSC 

2004, Nigeria ROSC). Consequently, it will be more appropriate to extend the traditional 

binary coding of ROSC to capture the different recommendations in the report.  

Following this logic, I argue that the coercive isomorphism exerted by IFIs through total 

aid/loan commitments and ROSC recommendations could influence a country’s IFRS 

adoption; hence; it is hypothesised that 

H2: The probability of a country’s IFRS adoption increases with ROSC 

recommendations. 
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3.2.2.  Mimetic isomorphism 

DiMaggio and Powell (1983, p. 152), explain that mimetic isomorphism “arises because 

organisations tend to model themselves after similar organisations in their field that they 

perceive to be more legitimate or successful.”  

This is very true for organisations that do not have defined policies as they are most likely 

to import existing institutionalised policies due to their availability, certainty and low 

cost. Most organisation usually have the attitude of [We want to become like them]. Mir 

and Rahman (2005) postulate that this attitude is a common mode of diffusion of 

international practices, including IFRS among developing countries. Arguably, 

developing countries, especially African countries, are rubber stamping IFRS standards 

without appreciating the difference in the national environment as well as its accounting 

users’ needs (Zori 2015; Belkaoui 2002). Similarly, in Vietnam, Phuong and Nguyen 

(2012) argue that, among other things, companies started using IFRS because of the 

increasing demand of foreign investors for IFRS financial statements. The presence of 

multinational companies has been cited as a source of mimetic pressure of IFRS adoption 

among developing countries (see Albu et al. 2011 on Romania; Chand 2005 on Fiji; Guler 

et al. 2002; Nobes 1998). Likewise, in a cross-country level analysis, Judge et al.’s (2010) 

study provided evidence that the higher the country import penetration, the higher the 

probability of IFRS adoption. In addition, Ritsumeikan (2011) also established that there 

is a significant positive relationship between a country’s openness and the decision of 

IFRS adoption, which represents mimetic isomorphism. In Romania, Albu et al. (2011) 

claimed that the Big4 drive for globalised accounting standards was a source of pressure 

on Romania to adopt IFRS. Consistently, Joshi, Bremser and Al-Ajmi (2008) also 
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highlighted the influential role of the Big4 in Bahrain’s adoption of IFRS and ISA. 

Further, Kossentini and Othman (2015) demonstrated that the presence of the Big4 

auditing firms had a positive and significant relationship with IFRS adoption in emerging 

economies. 

This study extends the literature by arguing that integration through trade and investment 

is not much closely related to the integration of accounting practices. Arguably, it is not 

only the Big4 audit firms that render audit on international standards; there are other top 

international audit firms (IAF), which also encourage the adoption of IFRS. More 

importantly, it is not only the Big4 that contribute the 25%13 of funding to the IFRS 

Foundation (IFRS 2016). Although IAF does not have the power to enforce any set of 

accounting standards on a country, they use their dominance among listed companies to 

influence IFRS adoption through continuous advocacy of IFRS being quality reporting 

standards (Assenso et al. 2011). Through these acts, IAF is a source of mimetic pressure 

to Africa companies to be like their Western counterparts. Listed companies in turn lobby 

governments to adopt IFRS. Based on the above, the next hypothesis is as follows: 

H3: The probability of a country’s IFRS adoption increases when there is more 

IAF in the country.  

Like IAF, IFAC does not have any direct power to influence the accounting standards of 

a country. However, a country’s PAO affiliation with them brings pressure on the country 

to fulfil the Statement of Members Obligation (SMO), including the adoption of IFRS 

(SMO 7). Contrary to IFI, IFAC cannot exert coercive pressure because it does not 

                                                           
13 International accounting firms contribute about 25% of the funding requirement of IASB (IASB 2016). 
These International firms include the Big 4, Mazzars, Crowe Horwarth, BDO, Granth Thompson and RSM. 
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provide financial assistance to members and can only influence PAOs, not the 

government directly. Although IFAC membership is voluntary and IFRS adoption is not 

a requirement for membership, countries strive to fulfil SMOs. I argue that there is more 

pressure on old members to fulfil these SMOs, including the adoption of IFRS, as a 

demonstration of their commitment and support for IFAC policies. Additionally, the 

longer a country’s membership period, the more likely it will emulate fellow members 

with the IFAC. Consequently, it was hypothesised that IFAC membership was a source 

of mimetic pressure, but I depart from the binary measure to incorporate a country’s years 

of membership. The next hypothesis is stated hereunder. 

H4: The probability of a country’s IFRS adoption increases with years of IFAC 

membership.  

 

3.2.3. Normative isomorphism 

DiMaggio and Powell (1983, p. 152) define normative pressures as  

the collective struggle of members of an occupation to define the conditions and 

methods of their work, to control the production of producers and to establish a 

cognitive base and legitimation for their occupational autonomy. 

Thus, normative isomorphism stems from professionalisation.  

It is an undeniable fact that for IFI organisations to succeed in pressuring developing 

countries to adopt IFRS, they must consider the availability of human resources to 

implement IFRS. Hegarty, Gielen and Barros (2004) asserted that IFRS application 

demands a minimum level of qualified persons. Approximately thirty of the ROSC (AA) 

reports on African countries have pointed out a shortage of qualified accountants as one 
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of the major challenges of IFRS implementation. As a result, the WB and the IMF 

facilitate the training of accounting professionals and staff before the adoption and 

implementation of IFRS. For instance, the WB supported the 2017 African Congress of 

Accountants. Consistently, numerous studies have argued the positive association 

between educational level and IFRS adoption. Specifically, studies by Judge et al. (2010), 

Zeghal and Mehebdi (2006) and Retumikan (2011) have indicated a strong positive 

significant influence of education level and IFRS adoption in developing countries.  

More so, some studies have argued that qualified accounting professionals, as well as 

professional training, are vital ingredients for effective implementation of IFRS in 

developing countries (Phuong and Nguyen 2012; Muniandy and Ali 2012; Albu et al. 

2011; Perumpal et al. 2009). Zeghal and Mehebdi (2006) argued that the adoption of IFRS 

requires a high level of education, competence and expertise, to be able to understand, 

interpret and make use of the standards. However, according to the ROSC, accounting 

studies in secondary schools and even university level in Africa are too basic (ROSC 

2004-2015). Hence the level of IFRS knowledge can only be exhibited by qualified 

accountants and well-trained users (Doupnik and Salter 1995; Street 2002). According to 

Hassan (2008), education, including professional training, exerts some forces for 

standardisation of social practices among organisation within the same field. This thesis, 

therefore, argues that professional accountancy qualifications are more relevant to the 

adoption of IFRS in Africa, thus, leading to the following hypothesis. 

H5; The probability of a country’s IFRS adoption increases with the number of 

qualified charted accountants.  
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The quality of financial reporting depends on the strength, size and competence of the 

accounting profession (Al-Akra, Ali and Ahmed,2009; Assenso 2011). Hence, PAOs 

complements the influence of accounting qualifications in a country. It is common 

knowledge that a country’s PAO is mostly responsible for the development and 

implementation of accounting regulations in the country. According to Al-Akra (2009), 

the accountancy profession is crucial for the development of financial reporting and 

auditing practices. Hence, their existence and capabilities are integral to the adoption of 

IFRS. PAOs have significant influence if they organise their professional certification 

because the provision of professional certification indicates the viability and influence of 

the PAO on accountants in the country. Assenso et al. (2011) concurred that high-level 

accounting education, such as chartered accountancy, leads to a better understanding of 

accounting practices. Also, a well-developed accounting profession supports judgment-

based accounting, such as IFRS, because they can provide country-specific guidelines. I 

argue that a country with a PAO that provides professional certification is in a better 

position to understand the relevance of IFRS and needs to adopt it because they can 

adequately prepare its members for it. Hence, it is hypothesised that:  

H6: The probability of a country’s IFRS adoption increases with the strength of 

PAO in the country. 
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3.3. Stakeholder salience theory and IFRS compliance 

This study employs stakeholder salience theory, proposed by Mitchell et al. (1997), to 

investigate the determinants of IFRS compliance at the firm level. According to this 

theory, although a company is environmentally dependent on different groups and 

individuals, it is the manager who decides the salient stakeholders and the level of 

attention it deserves at any point in time. However, the managers’ decisions on the 

salience of stakeholders depend on the amount of power, legitimacy and urgency that the 

stakeholder possesses. Managers’ actions vary depending on the stakeholders involved. 

Moreover, such variations moderate the effects of management characteristics (Frederick 

1995). The ability of a stakeholder to influence the accounting practice depends on how 

managers perceive such stakeholders regarding the power and legitimacy the stakeholders 

possess associated with financial reporting issues of the company, as well as the urgency 

exhibited by the stakeholders.  

The stakeholder salience theory goes beyond Freeman’s (1984) broad definition of 

stakeholders as a group or individual who can affect or be affected by the operations of 

the firms. It distinguishes the level of attention each stakeholder will receive depending 

on the attributes of stakeholders in relation to the firm. Salience is the degree to which 

managers give priority to competing stakeholder claims (Mitchell et al. 1997). The 

stakeholder salience attempts to explain the behaviour of management, including 

accounting harmonisation conditioned on the class of stakeholders involved.  

Unlike positive accounting theory (Watts and Zimmerman 1986, 1990), which predicts 

and explains firm behaviour based on external factors such as size, financing structure, 

firm reputation and capital needs, stakeholder salience theory examines explicitly the 
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behaviour of managers who are the centre of a firms’ operations regarding its competing 

stakeholder. Companies can be forced to adopt IFRS, but its compliance rests in the hands 

of management who act according to the stakeholders involved. Arguably, compliance 

with IFRS at the firm’s level is more related to the behaviour of managers towards 

interested stakeholders than firm-specific characteristics as proposed under positive 

accounting theory. Hence, it is more appropriate to use stakeholder salience theory to 

examine determinants of IFRS compliance than positive accounting theory, which was 

used in prior studies such as Khlif and Souissi (2010), Chen and Zangh (2010); 

Christensen et al. (2008) and Barth 2007.  

Management is more likely to comply with IFRS if the stakeholders involved have 

sufficiently strong attributes to influence managers. Mitchell et al. (1997) argued that 

managers’ responses to the demands of a stakeholder depend on the interplay of power, 

legitimacy and urgency of the stakeholder. Consequently, the interaction among these 

attributes results in different classes of stakeholders: dormant, discretionary, demanding, 

dominant, dangerous, dependent and definitive. Arguably, not all classes of stakeholders 

may have the same level of interest in compliance with IFRS by the company. Because 

IFRS is a form of law or regulations, stakeholders that possess legitimacy attributes are 

more likely to be interested compared to other classes of stakeholders. Further, although 

IFRS is essential for firms, its effective implementation is less likely to be an urgent 

matter to attract stakeholders with high urgent attributes. Therefore, this study has 

identified definitive, dominant and discretionary as the classes of stakeholders who can 

influence managers in complying with IFRS (see Figure 3.1). 
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Figure 3.1. Classes of stakeholders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Source: Sathyan, 2014). 

 

3.3.1. Definitive stakeholder (audit committee) 

According to Mitchell et al. (1997), definitive stakeholders have power backed by law, 

and their claims are urgent. Their claims become the top priority for managers because 

there is a clear and immediate mandate for managers to work on their issues (Mitchell et 

al. 1997). A stakeholder has power if they can persuade management to do something that 

management may not willingly do (Pfeffer 1981; Dahl 1957; Weber 1947). Power can 

stem from owning greater knowledge than the other party, using force or by position with 

legal backing. Unlike other board members or committees, the power of the competent 

audit committee to influence management accounting practices does not only flow from 

their position as board members but also their professional knowledge of financial 

reporting systems. 

Further, the audit committee has the legitimacy to check that management are adopting 

the best reporting practices. Suchman (1995) defined legitimacy as the assumption that 
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the actions of a firm are appropriate (see also Weber 1947). The primary objective of the 

audit committee is to ensure management adopt the best practices for the true and fair 

presentation of the company’s activities. As such, a competent audit committee will 

always demand that management complies with global accounting standards, such as 

IFRS.  

Not only does the audit committee have power and legitimacy regarding the 

harmonisation of IFRS, but their claims are also considered as urgent because they ensure 

the right accounting practices. Mitchell et al. (1997) defined urgency as the degree to 

which stakeholders’ claims require immediate attention from management. 

Internationally recognised corporate governance codes or reports, such as the OECD 

Combined Code, Cadbury Report 1992 and the Sarbanes Oxley Act (Sections 301 and 

407) among others have indicated that the audit committee is a vital mechanism for 

safeguarding the integrity of financial reporting in a company. Hence, the existence of a 

competent audit committee is a matter of urgency for management regarding best 

reporting practices. More specifically, the corporate governance principle(s) advocates 

that the audit committee is an efficient mechanism for monitoring financial reporting 

issues, such as compliance with IFRS. There is a common assertion in the literature that 

the audit committee benefits the company and general public in part by ensuring quality 

reporting (Bryce, Ali and Mather 2014; Rupley, Almer and Philibrik 2011; Sellami and 

Fendri 2017). In an examination of the impact of audit committee effectiveness on 

accounting quality, Bryce et al. (2014) found that the audit committee is more effective 

in ensuring quality reporting after IFRS adoption than pre-IFRS periods. Similarly, 

Sellami and Fendri’s (2017) results confirm that competent audit committees ensure 

compliance among South African companies. On this basis, it is hypothesised that 
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H7: There is a positive association between audit committee competence and the level 

of IFRS compliance. 

 

 3.3.2. Dominant stakeholders (accountants on the board) 

According to the stakeholder salience theory, a dominant stakeholder has both the power 

and legitimacy to influence the firm’s activities, but no urgency to receive immediate 

actions from management. Cyert and March (1963) stated that such stakeholders form the 

dominant group in the enterprise. All directors have a similar level of legal power for 

influencing management to comply with IFRS. However, professional accountants on 

boards are considered to hold extra power flowing from their professional knowledge in 

accounting. Also, they are bound by their professional ethics to ensure that companies 

engage in sound financial reporting practices. Hence, professional accountants have more 

power and legitimacy to influence management around compliance with IFRS. 

Contrary to the audit committee, not all professional accountants on corporate boards will 

be directly involved in the monitoring of financial reporting practices. Hence, their claim 

may not be urgent and so may not demand an immediate response from managers. 

However, management is concerned about their expectations due to their power and 

legitimacy (Mitchell et al. 1997). Badolato, Donelson and Ege (2014) found that 

accounting experts on boards minimise accounting irregularities and abnormal accruals. 

Likewise, Abernathy et al. (2014) documented that public accountants on corporate 

boards ensure timely accounting information as compared to another type of financial 

expert on the board. Additionally, they found that the association is much stronger if an 

accountant chairs the committee. 
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Although accountants on corporate boards are dominant stakeholders in financial 

reporting and expect to receive much attention from managers, their influence depends 

on the number of them on the board. Thus, it can be posited that  

H8: There is a positive association between the number of accountants on corporate 

boards and IFRS compliance. 

 

3.3.3. Discretionary stakeholders (ownership dispersion) 

Mitchell et al. (1997) suggest that discretionary stakeholders are those who hold 

legitimacy but no power to influence or urgency to demand claims from management. 

Shareholders, and especially minority interests, may have the legitimacy to demand 

companies to comply with best accounting practices such as IFRS, yet they do not have 

the power or urgency to request such claims. That is, in the absence of power and urgency, 

there is less pressure on managers in responding to the demand by shareholders to comply 

with accounting standards. However, because shareholding is concentrated around a few 

individuals, shareholders will gain power from their ownership to force their legitimacy 

on management to comply with IFRS. 

Shareholders with large holdings have both power and legitimacy as well as the urgency 

to demand management to comply with IFRS. As stated by Mitchell et al. (1997), this 

class of stakeholder is not static and may change as the company ownership structure 

changes hands. Arguably, concentrated shareholdings have high legitimacy and power to 

influence management on the type of accounting practices the company should 

implement. Therefore, it is hypothesised that 
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H9: There is a positive association between concentrated ownership and IFRS 

compliance.  

 

3.4.  Complexity of IFRS and audit market 

There is some literature on the impact of IFRS on the audit market, yet there is no specific 

theoretical framework underpinning such a relationship. Prior studies such as Dinh and 

Piot (2014) and Wieczynska (2016) have used the complexity of IFRS as a means of 

explaining the impact of IFRS adoption on the audit market (Khlif and Achek 2016).  

Drawing from these studies and Simunic’s (1980) model, the current study analyses the 

impact of IFRS on the audit market through the complexity of IFRS. According to 

Simunic’s (1980) model, audit fee is a function of audit efforts and expected liability loss 

component. As IFRS aims to achieve high-quality global reporting, it turns out to be more 

complicated at the country level due to the difference in national structures (Nobes 1998). 

More specifically, IFRS reporting is more demanding in developing countries due to 

weak capital market structures and lack of professional capacity (Simunic 1980). For 

instance, level 2 and 3 inputs for fair valuation estimations14 are the only options due to 

limited information on level 1 inputs (Bratten et al. 2013). This concern about the lack of 

active markets in developing countries (Habib 2015) makes Africa a unique setting to 

examine the effects of IFRS on the audit market.  

Therefore, IFRS, as a set of complex standards, requires more effort and technical 

expertise as well as posing a high risk of litigation, which will invariably increase audit 

fees and time. 

                                                           
14 Which is a subjective estimation. 
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Similarly, Marden and Brackney (2009) argued that auditors have to verify managerial 

judgments under IFRS that increase audit risk. Auditors reduce their risk by spending 

more time and effort to assure themselves of reasonable opinion. Hence, this can result in 

longer ARL and higher audit fees due to the complex nature of IFRS. 

3.4.1. IFRS and audit Fees 

According to Simunic (1980), theoretically, the total audit fee is a component of the 

resource cost of effort and liability for losses, which is dependent on the cost of business 

risk of the client. Seetharaman, Gul and Lynn (2002) have empirically proven a positive 

relationship between client business risk and audit fees with the assumption that the 

regulatory framework of a client business influences audit fees. Vieru and Sechadewitz 

(2010) concur that audit-pricing decisions are affected by changes in regulations and 

disclosure requirements. Choi et al. (2008) have predicted that there is a monotonic 

relationship between the strength of a country’s regulatory framework and audit fees. 

Thus, the stricter or more complex the laws are, the higher the audit fees because of the 

higher risk of litigation. 

Furthermore, the time and effort required are the basic input for the determination of audit 

fees. These two ingredients are dependent on the complexities and requirements of the 

regulations surrounding the auditing including accounting standards. Pratt and Stice 

(1994) suggest that consistent with the insurance theory; audit fee is dependent on the 

effort of verification needed in the engagement process. Arguably, IFRS is a complex 

standard and involves comprehensive disclosures that require much time and effort to 

audit. Hoogendoorn (2006) posits that the complexities of IFRS require the deep 

involvement of auditors in achieving full compliance with IFRS. 
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Similarly, Cameran and Perotti (2014) suggested that the adoption of IFRS increases the 

efforts required for an audit, which invariably increase audit fees. To Ding et al. (2008), 

the adoption of IFRS is a major accounting event that increases the complexity of the 

audit process, which is translated into high audit fees. Not only do auditors require more 

effort to go through all the detailed disclosure, but, more importantly, auditors demand 

more effort and time to reduce audit liabilities. The ICAEW (2007) recognises that 

conversion to IFRS is complex and detailed, which increases audit risk; hence; auditors 

must be cautious as they audit IFRS financial statements. 

Ahmed, Chalmers and Khlif (2013) suggested that audit risk and increase in efforts due 

to IFRS implementation stem from standards that demand fair valuation (e.g., IAS 40, 

IFRS 13, IFRS 9). The risk or effort is higher in African countries challenged by the 

absence of a liquid market (Ball 2006; Hoogendoorn 2006) and a lack of professional 

resources. In the absence of a liquid market, auditors will have to employ a different 

approach and gather more information to assess the credibility of the figures (Glaum et 

al. 2013). According to Diehl (2010), IFRS being a principle-based standard is likely to 

generate more litigation costs and deprive auditors’ specific evidence in case of audit 

failure. Consequently, there is the likelihood that auditors will charge higher audit fees as 

a premium to compensate for the risk of material misstatements and litigation that may 

arise due to the complexity of financial statements per IFRS (Cameran and Perotti 2014; 

DeGeorge et al. 2013; Kim et al. 2012). 

Both the theoretical and empirical literature has provided evidence supporting the axiom 

that audit fees increase around the adoption of IFRS. Hence, holding other factors 

constant, it is hypothesised that 
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H10: There is a positive association between IFRS and increases in audit fees. 

 

3.4.2. IFRS and audit report lag (ARL). 

According to Khlif and Samaha (2014), both management and auditors are key influential 

factors on ARL. To management, the adoption comes with a radical modification of the 

existing accounting system of the company. Hence, management needs to adapt to a new 

approach to account preparation that will require extra time. Also, the management needs 

to adhere to detailed reporting and disclosure (Griffin et al. 2009). Invariably delay in the 

preparation of financial statements directly delays management submissions to and 

discussions with auditors (Bonson-Ponte et al. 2008). As principle-based and market-

oriented standards, auditors will have to spend additional time in evaluating and verifying 

managerial judgments, especially on items such as intangible assets and financial 

instruments. This leads to a long period of audit (Habib 2015). Based on the above 

discussion, it is hypothesised that 

H11: There is a positive association between IFRS and increases in audit report lag. 

 

3.4.3. IFRS and auditor switch 

There is much anecdotal evidence that the Big4 have more knowledge, specialised 

personnel, and IFRS-related experience. Also, they show higher standards for compliance 

with accounting regulation and higher accounting quality in financial reporting (Yasar 

2013). Wieczynska (2016) argues that the Big4’s competitive advantage from IFRS 

adoption is due to their possession of great IFRS expertise to deal with the complexity of 
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IFRS, which creates intellectual barriers for the local audit firms. It is perceived that they 

provide a higher audit quality than other audit firms. Also, the Big4 is said to do a better 

job in financial reporting enforcement, and their engagement is associated with higher 

compliance level with IFRS (Khlif and Achek 2016; DeFond, Hung and Trezevant 2007).  

Moreover, the Big4 could provide greater assistance in the implementation and transition 

to IFRS compared to other audit firms (Rouhou, Douagi andHussainey 2015). Consistent 

with DeAngelo (1981), Dye (1993) agrees that the Big4 auditors are of higher quality 

than non-Big4 auditors. Carson (2009) suggests that the Big4 are more capable than the 

non-Big4 because the Big4 can provide quality professional judgment supported by 

worldwide branches and advanced technology. Additionally, the Big4 have influences on 

the specific standard through their involvement in the standard-setting process (Chen 

2014). 

Since the transition to IFRS represented a complex operation and given the fact that, 

generally, countries impose the full IFRS on listed companies, the Big4 auditors will be 

more able to ensure the safe transition to IFRS in such a litigious environment (Dye 1993). 

Consequently, IFRS adoption constructs an expert advantage for the Big4 audit firms 

during the transition period of reporting standards and as a result, this may lead to an 

increased frequency of switching from small audit firms to the Big4 firms. Following 

these discussions, it is hypothesised that; 

H12: IFRS adoption is positively associated with auditor switching.  
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3.5. Conclusion 

This chapter has discussed DiMaggio and Powell’s (1983) institutional theory in the 

context of IFRS adoption and stakeholder salience theory (Mitchell et al. 1997) in the 

context of accounting harmonisation. The chapter has also explained the possible impact 

of IFRS on the audit market of Africa under the theoretical framework of IFRS. Each 

theory was discussed in the context of IFRS in Africa. Related hypotheses were developed 

to test the theories in association with the research questions. Appendix 2.1 presents a 

snapshot of the research questions and its related theory as well as hypotheses. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESEARCH DESIGN 

4.1. Introduction 

This chapter presents the research design adopted to test the hypotheses developed in the 

previous chapter. Section 4.2 describes the research philosophy, and Section 4.3 discusses 

the research method used. Sections 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 cover the population, sample size, the 

empirical variables and the model specification for the three research questions. The 

chapter concludes in Section 4.7. 

 

4.2. Research philosophy 

A research paradigm or philosophy is the way a researcher thinks about the world in 

relationship to the study area. According to Guba and Linlcon (1994), a paradigm is the 

basic belief based on ontological, epistemological and methodological assumptions. 

Ontology refers to beliefs about the nature of reality. This belief can either be realism - 

truth can be found using objective measurement, or relativism - truth exists in multiple 

ways which are shaped by context, and, hence, truth can be created. Therefore, it is not 

necessarily the case that what is true in other parts of the world is true in Africa and even 

within Africa itself. 

Epistemology, which is a derivative of ontology, is concerned with nature and the limits 

of acquiring knowledge. Objective epistemology assumes that the researcher does not 

influence the study in any way. That is the realism approach of using available data to 

prove the existence of truth. It involves a deductive methodological approach using 

conclusions from sample data to generalise about a population. Subjective epistemology, 
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on the other hand, is based on the relativism ontology that truth is shaped by context; 

hence, the researcher can be involved in the study to influence the result.  

Traditionally, research in accounting has been dominated by positive ontology, rooted in 

realism belief and objective epistemology involving deductive reasoning. However, 

recent literature such as Accounting Organisation and Society, Critical Accounting 

Perspective and Accounting and Business Research among others, have turned 

researchers’ attention to the alternative stream of critical and constructive philosophies, 

which are mainly theoretical and qualitative within the subjective epistemology (Bisman 

2010). This literature examines accounting within the context of sociology, psychology, 

history and political science (Schiehll, Borba and Murcia 2007; Hines 1989). Lopes and 

Martins (2005) argue that accounting is no longer limited within the best possible option 

(normative) or set of hypotheses to be tested (positive); instead, accounting issues should 

be examined within a set of social interactions. 

Positivism accounting research is founded upon the realism ontology that accounting is 

objective; hence, hypotheses can be used to statistically produce generalisable findings 

(Bisman 2010). The positive method relies on (i) hypotheses development, (ii) economic 

theories to support the hypotheses, (iii) empirical tests using econometrics techniques and 

(iv) conclusions that wish to construct a theory to explain and predict practice (Schiehll 

et al. 2007). 

Since none of the paradigms is superior to the others (Guba and Lincoln 1994), there is a 

fundamental axiom that good research methods are determined by the research questions 

(Abenertly et al. 2014; Merchant and Simons 1986). The research methods must be placed 
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within a specific methodology (deductive or inductive) as well as reflect its underlying 

ontological and related epistemology (Bisman 2010). 

Following from this axiom and in line with the research questions, this study employs 

objective epistemology driven by positive realism ontology. A deductive methodological 

approach based on large quantitative data is used to produce generalisable findings on 

IFRS in Africa. 

 

4.3. Research methods 

Based on the discussion on the research philosophy, this study employed quantitative 

methods of objective epistemology. Bryman (2008) posits that quantitative research 

methods are objective and more adaptive to different modelling as well as statistical 

analysis. Moreover, unlike qualitative research, which focuses on theory construction and 

discovery, quantitative research method is directed towards hypothesis testing. Hence, it 

was justifiable to apply quantitative research since hypothesis testing was fundamental in 

this study.  

In pursuit of objectivity and the generalisation of findings through hypothesis testing, 

quantitative methods mostly analyse secondary or archival data; hence, this study used 

data from secondary sources. 

Traditionally, sources of data have been classified into primary and secondary sources. 

Primary sourced data are original data generated first time by the researcher purposely 

for a specific study. Secondary sourced data, on the other hand, are existing data generated 

by a person other than the researcher and used for multiple purposes (Saunders, Lewis 

and Thornhill 2009, p. 256). Thus, secondary sourced data is archival data already 
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existing in published information or databases. While each source has its advantages and 

disadvantages, the choice of its use and relevance depends on the type of research being 

conducted. 

Following the objective epistemology and quantitative research method of this study, 

secondary data was used. Secondary sourced data is more objective than primary sourced 

data because the researchers do not have contact with the respondents to influence them 

in any way. Further, secondary sourced data can easily be verified at any point in time, 

and the results can be replicated (Kothari 2001). Unlike primary sourced data, which 

involves more time for collection, secondary sourced data saves the researcher time and 

cost enabling him/her to focus on the data analysis (Oler, Oler and Skousen 2009). 

Although secondary sourced data has the limitation of missing data and credibility of the 

source, it is the commonest technique in accounting research (Merchant 2010; Oler et al. 

2009; Kothari 2001). Further, this study overcame this limitation by sourcing data from 

a credible database such as the WB, IFAC, IASB, and the Big4. 

 

4.4. Methodology for IFRS adoption 

4.4.1. Population and sampling for adoption 

This research utilised data on all the 54 African Union recognised countries as a sample 

for two reasons. First, as identified in appendix 1.2, most studies on Africa only focus on 

a few African countries like Egypt, South Africa and Kenya; hence, this study attempted 

to fill this gap by considering all countries. This sample generated more accurate and 

meaningful findings that represent the diffusion of IFRS in Africa. Second, the large size 

of the population allowed sensitivity analysis.  
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4.4.2. Empirical variables for adoption 

Countries adoption status: The different levels of IFRS implementation by jurisdiction 

have created inconsistency in the operationalisation of a country’s IFRS adoption status 

in academic research. A lack of a single authority on the adoption status of jurisdiction 

makes it harder to untangle the curves in IFRS adoption. These curves in IFRS adoption 

reflect deep differences in the environment across countries or lack of monitoring and 

enforcement authority on IFRS implementation. To overcome these challenges of 

grouping countries adoption status, earlier scholars used binary coding of 1 for adopted 

countries and 0 for non-adopted (Stainbank 2014; Zehria and Chouaibi 2013; 

Archambualt and Archambualt 2009; Zeghal and Mhedhbi 2006; Hope et al. 2006). 

As IFRS gained momentum on the global markets, researchers started incorporating the 

possible different versions of adoption by extending the categorisation beyond binary 

coding. At the start of their research on why countries adopt IFRS, Ramanna and Sletten 

(2009) merged the four categorisations of Deloitte iasplus (2009) into three: adopters, 

partial adopters and non-adopters. Developing their research from 2010 onwards, they 

expanded the grouping from three to five ordinal levels: non-adopters, countries with 

convergence projects, countries with voluntary adoption, countries requiring some firms 

and full adoption (Ramanna and Sletten 2010, 2014).  

Judge et al. (2010) also used the four groupings of Deloitte on iasplus.com to classify a 

country level of adoption. Countries were coded as 1 for non-permitted countries, 2 for 

voluntary adoption, 3 for mandatory for some countries or 4 for mandatory for all 

companies. 
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In the wake of these extended operationalisations, some scholars such as Ritsumeikan 

(2011), Clement et al. (2010) and Archambualt and Archambualt (2009) still argued that 

the binary coding was the best adoption status classification. Archambualt and 

Archambualt (2009) argue that, irrespective of the level of use of IFRS (either permitted 

by some or all, required by some or all), once a country allows the use of IFRS, it implies 

the country accepts IFRS as a set of accounting standards that meet the financial needs of 

the companies. Hence, such countries should be classified as adopted as they (the 

countries) will eventually adopt.  

However, Kossentini and Othman (2015) argues that prior classification of country’s 

adoption status was not mutually exclusive in that some non-adopters such as Tunisia, 

Singapore and Philippine have essentially adopted IFRS but with some modifications. To 

improve, the operationalisation of IFRS adoption, Kossentini and Othman (2015) 

introduced seven-level categorisations of IFRS harmonisation from weakest to strongest 

incorporating the year of each level: 1 for country-year in which there is no IFRS adoption 

for listed companies, and local GAAPs reject IFRS; 2 for country-year (e.g., Tunisia from 

2001 to 2013) in which there is no IFRS adoption for listed companies and local GAAPs 

were based on IFRS with major changes; 3 for for country-year in which IFRS is 

permitted for listed companies; 4 for country-year in which IFRS is mandatory only for 

some listed companies; 5 for country-year (e.g., Singapore from 2001 to 2011) in which 

IFRS are adopted as local GAAPs for all listed companies with minor changes; 6 for 

country-year (e.g., the Philippines from 2006 to 2011) in which IFRS are adopted as local 

GAAPs for all listed companies and 7 for country-year in which IFRS is adopted as 

published by IASB for all listed companies.  
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From prior literature, it is obvious that Deloitte’s iasplus.com is the common source of 

jurisdiction adoption status. However, using only Deloitte’s iasplus.com does not only 

limit the classification, but it also eliminates some countries from the sample; therefore, 

this study combined five sources to generate a country’s adoption profile: IFRS.org, 

iasplus.com, PWC, IFAC membership profile and ROSC report. Each source 

complemented each other because of the difference in jurisdiction coverage. Arguably, a 

combination of these sources yields a comprehensive country profile and at the same time 

generates conflicting results. Whereas, Kossentini and Othman (2015) excluded countries 

such as Egypt which have discrepancies from difference sources, this study followed the 

approach of Ramanna and Sletten (2009, 2014) in resolving conflicting information from 

different sources. The majority rule was applied to countries which had conflicting 

information from different sources. Priority was given to adoption status, which had been 

suggested by the majority of sources. Thus, out of the five sources, any three suggesting 

the same status was considered as a good representation. In case of a tie, additional checks 

were made on PAOs for verification and confirmation. 

This comprehensive search on country adoption status indicated that, binary coding as 

conducted by Stainbank (2014), Ritsumeikan (2011), Zehria and Chouaibi (2010), 

Archambault and Archambault (2009) and Zeghal and Mhedhbi (2006) was too narrow; 

however, expanding as done by Kossentini and Othman (2015), Nobes (2011) and 

Ramanna and Sletten (2014) was seen as being noisy and not feasible. Therefore, this 

study stuck with the categorisation as done by iasplus.com and followed by Judge et al. 

(2010) to operationalise IFRS adoption among African countries with the incorporation 
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of year adoption as done Kossentini and Othman (2015) and Ramanna and Sletten (2014). 

The categorisation adopted was as follows:  

0 for country-year in which IFRS is not permitted.  

1 for country year in which IFRS is permitted in the country. 

2 for country year in which IFRS is required for some companies. 

3 for country year in which IFRS required by all companies. 

Notwithstanding the credibility of this coding, the binary coding as used in previous 

studies was used to check the robustness of the model. The operationalisation of IFRS 

adoption is not clear cut for most countries; hence, is always good to return to the 

traditional binary coding (Judge et al. 2010). This dichotomous scaling helped to test the 

sensitivity of the statistical results (Kossentini and Othman 2015; Ramanna and Sletten 

2009; Judge et al. 2010). The adoption status was reduced from the wide scope of 4 scales 

to the dichotomous scale of 0 for non-adopted and 1for adopted. Thus, not permitted and 

permitted countries were classified as non-adopted with a score of 0 while required by 

some and required by all are scored as 1. The period of this study span from 2005 to 2016; 

hence, countries whose decision to fully adopt will take effect later than 2016 were not 

considered as adopted.  

Total commitment (TCC) (coercive isomorphism): African countries are likely to be 

forced to follow international standards such as IFRS by IFIs even if such standards do 

not fit the environment of the country due to the dependency of African countries on IFI 

for development assistance. There is extant literature that provides evidence of WB and 

IMF influence on different country adoption (Efobi 2015; Zori 2015; Nnadi 2012; Hassan 

2008). Thus, most African countries are subject to international pressures. Consequently, 
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prior studies have used foreign aid as a proxy to measure the level of coercive 

isomorphism of IFRS adoption (see Kossentini and Othman 2015; Ritsumeikan 2011; 

Judge et al. 2010). Unlike existing studies, that used foreign aid as the proxy of IFI 

pressure, this study used a more specific proxy of WB and IMF total commitment. 

Foreign aid as used in prior studies included all aids and loans with or without 

commitments from all donor countries and institution, hence, not particular to those of 

IFIs, and not an accurate presentation of IFI pressure. This study, therefore, used total 

commitment of the IMF and the WB groups as a proxy of pressures that these institutions 

can exert on African countries to adopt IFRS. 

ROSC recommendations (ROSC) (coercive isomorphism): Contrary to prior studies 

(Kossentini and Othman 2015; Ramanna and Sletten 2009) binary coding of ROSC (1 for 

issued; 0 for not issued), this study expanded the measure of ROSC on a scale of 0-3, with 

0 if ROSC was not issued on the country, 1 if ROSC was issued on the country, 2 if ROSC 

recommended the development of accounting standard based on IFRS and 3 if ROSC 

recommended the adoption of IFRS. 

International audit firms (IAF) (mimetic isomorphism): Since there are numerous ways 

(trade partners, accounting partners and foreign investors) through which a country copies 

the practice of other countries, various proxies such as import penetration have been used 

by Ritsumeikan (2011) and Judge et al. (2010), the number of multinational companies 

(Albu et al. 2011; Chand 2005) trade freedom, IFAC membership and the presence of the 

Big 4 (Kossentini and Othman 2015; Albu et al. 2011) were used to estimate the mimetic 

pressure of IFRS adoption. Cooper et al. (1998) found that the international accounting 

firms through their standardised accounting and auditing related services have been 
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facilitating the global convergence of accounting and auditing standards and practices. 

Chand and Patel (2008) also revealed that Deloitte, KPMG and PWC have been 

supporting standard-setting and interpreting of IFRS in Papua New Guinea. All the 

various proxies attempted to measure how integrated and globalised a country is to copy 

an internationally accepted norm. However, this study argues that IAF is more closely 

related to accounting practices than other proxies. Moreover, the conventional measure 

of the presence of the Big4 audit firms as the only influencers of IFRS adoption is limited 

and should be expanded to cover other top international audit firms which also advocate 

IFRS adoption in developing countries. Hence, this study considered the number of top 

10 IAFs (per the rankings of International Accounting Bulletin 2017) in the country. 

Years of IFAC membership (IFAC) (mimetic isomorphism): Most of the prior studies 

(Kossentini and Othman 2015, Albu et al. 2011; Ritsumeikan 2011) have measured 

country IFAC membership as a dichotomous variable. Simple binary coding means that 

all IFAC member countries have had the same level of exposure to IFAC policies and 

obligations. This is not likely to be true, because countries which have a long-standing 

relationship are more likely to fulfil the IFAC SMO, which includes the adoption of IFRS 

(SMO 7), than countries which are new to IFAC. It is, therefore, argued that to capture 

the influence of IFAC, a country’s length of membership with IFAC is more appropriate 

than the binary coding; i.e., as measured from the year a country became an IFAC member 

till 2015. Non-IFAC members were scored zero (0) 

Qualified accountants (QA) (normative isomorphism): Previous studies have measured 

normative isomorphism by adult literacy (Staninbank 2014; Ritsumeikan 2011; Judge et 

al. 2010; Zeghal and Mhedbhi 2006), and a number of professional accountants 
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(Kossentini and Othman 2015; Nobes and Paker 2004; HassabElnaby et al. 2003). 

Ritsumeikan (2011) argue that a high degree of professionalism is achieved in educated 

societies; hence, general adult education measured as enrolment in secondary schools is 

an appropriate proxy for normative pressure. To Judge et al. (2010), the accounting 

profession virtually does not exist in most developing countries, making it practically 

justifiable to use general adult education level as a proxy for normative isomorphism. 

However, Kossentini and Othman (2015) argue that secondary school enrolment is not a 

good proxy for national education and does not reflect the advancement of accounting 

professionalism in the country. This argument is stronger among African countries, where 

general secondary school education does not include any accounting related courses. 

Following Kossentini and Othman (2015), Nobes and Parker (2014) and HassabElnaby 

et al. (2003), this study used the number of qualified chartered accountants as a proxy for 

development of the accounting profession. 

The strength of professional accounting organisations (PAOs) (normative 

isomorphism): A PAO is a vital institution for the adoption and implementation of any 

accounting standards. In fact, it is the first point of call for any accounting related issues 

such as the adoption of new standards. However, the mere existence of a PAO is necessary 

but not sufficient to prepare people for the adoption of IFRS. A PAO is more relevant and 

authoritative to its members if it provides its own professional training and qualification. 

Therefore, this study measured the strength of PAOs on an ordinal scale of 0- if a country 

did not have a PAO; 1- if the country had a PAO and 2- if the country had a PAO which 

provided its professional qualification examination. Up until now, no prior studies have 

considered this variable in investigating the adoption of IFRS. 
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Control variables 

Economic growth has been used as variable to determine IFRS adoption in prior studies 

on the basis that the higher economic growth of the country, the higher the demand for 

quality accounting for proper measurement (Phuong and Nguyen 2012; Ritsumeikan 

2012; Assenso-Okofo, Ali and Ahmed 2011; Zeghal and Mhedhbi 2006). Shima and 

Yang (2012) found that a high rate of economic growth has a significant positive 

influence on country IFRS adoption. Zeghal and Mhedbhi (2006) also argue that 

economic growth is higher in developing countries that decided to adopt IFRS. 

Consistently, Stainbank (2014) and Zehria and Chouaibi (2013), reported a positive 

relationship between high economic growth and IFRS adoption in a developing country. 

Following Kossentini and Othman (2015) and Judge et al. (2010), this study used the 

GDP growth rate to control for economic growth. 

Import penetration: Following prior studies such as Boolaky and Sooborayen (2016) and 

Judge et al. (2010), import penetration was used to measure how open a country was to 

the outside world. It was measured as the ratio of the import value of commodities sold 

as a proportion of GDP and sourced from WB development indicators. 

 

4.4.3. Model specification for adoption 

Although the dependent variable (IFRS_AD) has four ordinal classifications: 0 - not 

permitted, 1- permitted, 2 - required by some and 3 - required by all, the analysis began 

with OLS because it indicates the direction of the relationship as well as it fits this type 

of data. Further, previous studies such as Boolaky and Soobaroyen (2016), Kossentni and 
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Othman (2015), Judge et al. (2010) and Ramanna and Sletten (2014) used a similar 

approach. For convenience, time and firm subscription were removed. 

IFRS_AD = α0+β1TCC+ β2 ROSC + β3IFAC + β4IAF + β5PAO + β6NQA +  

β7IMT + β8GR + Ɛ𝒕………………………………………………….Eq1 

To fit the logit model, IFRS adoption status was defined as a binary variable of 0 or 1. 

Due to the variations in the use of IFRS among sample countries, the binary coding was 

extended to an ordinal scale. Then, ordinal logit regression was applied to estimate how 

each category of IFRS adoption status responded to the independent variables. 

 

Zitlog
𝒑(𝑰𝑭𝑹𝑺_𝑨𝑫𝒊𝒕=𝝅)

𝟏−𝝅
= α0+β1TCC+β2ROSC+β4IAF +β3IFAC +β5PAO+β6NQA +Ɛ𝑡. ..Eq2 

Where  IFRS_AD – IFRS adoption status of the country measured as a binary variable 

of (0,1) for logit regression and ordinary scale of (0, 1,2,3) for ordinary logit 

model. 

TCC:  Total commitments disbursed by WB and IMF group to a country (for H1) 

ROSC: Measures the recommendations from ROSC (AA) where 0 – no ROSC on the 

country, 1–ROSC issued on the country; 2 – ROSC recommended the development 

of accounting standard based on IFRS; 3 - ROSC recommended the adoption of 

IFRS (for H2). 

IAF: Number of the top 10 international accounting firms in the country (for H3). 

IFAC:  Number of years a country has been a member of IFAC to 2015(for H4). 

QA: Number of qualified accountants in the country (for H5). 
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PAO: Measures the existence and strength of country PAO on the ordinal scale; where 

0 - no PAO; 1 - there is PAO but does not organise its professional examination; 

2 - PAO that organise its professional examination (for H6).   

Zit – Composite for all control variables (import penetration - IMPT; GDP growth - GR) 

Table 4.1. Variable description and expected signs on adoption (RQ1) 

Determinants Variable  Acronym Description Data 

Source 

Expected 

sign 

Dependent Country IFRS 

adoption 

status 

IFRS Categorical variable 

measuring the level of 

IFRS adoption in a 

country  

0 – not permitted, 1 - 

permitted; 2 – required 

by some companies; 3 – 

required by all 

companies. 

iasplus.com, 

IFRS.org, 

PWC, IFAC 

ROSC 

 

         
 

Coercive Total 

Commitments 

TCC Total commitments 

disbursed by WB and 

IMF group to a country.  

OECD stats Positive 

  Report on the 

Observance 

of Standards 

and Codes; 

Accounting 

and Auditing. 

ROSC The IMF and World 

Bank ROSC (AA) issued 

on the country. Ordinal 

variable of 0 – no ROSC 

on the country, 1 – 

ROSC issued on the 

country; 2 – ROSC 

recommended the 

development of 

accounting standard 

based on IFRS; 3 - 

ROSC recommended the 

adoption of IFRS. 

 ROSC 

website 

Positive 
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Mimetic International 

Audit Firms 

IAF Number of the top 10 

international accounting 

firms in the country.  

International 

Accounting 

Bulletin 

2017 

Positive 

  IFAC 

Membership 

IFAC Number of years a 

country has been a 

member of IFAC. 

IFAC 

website 

Positive 

         
 

Normative Qualified 

Accountants 

QA Number of qualified 

accountants per listed 

companies. 

Country 

PAO 

websites, 

contacts and 

annual 

reports 

Positive 

  Professional 

Accountancy 

Organisation. 

PAO Measures the existence 

and strength of country 

PAO on the scale of 0-2, 

where 0 - no PAO; 1 - 

there is PAO but does 

not organise its own 

professional 

examination; 2 - PAO 

that organises its 

professional 

examination.  

Country 

PAO 

websites, 

contacts and 

annual 

reports 

Positive 

         
 

Control 

variables 

Import 

Penetration 

IMPT Ratio of import value to 

commodities sold as a 

proportion of the GDP. 

WDI Positive 

  GDP growth 

rate 

GR Annual GDP growth rate WDI Positive 

 

4.5. Methodology for IFRS Compliance 

4.5.1. Population and sampling on compliance 

As at the time of collecting the data, 18 African countries mandatorily required the use of 

IFRS (IFRS Foundation 2017). Of these countries, only 13 operated active stock 
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exchanges (African Markets, 2018). Hence, the sample was limited to companies listed 

on these 13 stock exchanges. Consistent with prior studies (Al-Shammari et al. 2008; 

Mazzi et al. 2017; Sellami and Fendri 2017), this study covered three-year accounting 

periods (2014–2016). The choice of 2014 as the starting year prevent the noise of first-

time adoption problems (Abdullah et al. 2015) of the countries that recently adopted 

IFRS. (e.g., Nigeria adopted IFRS in 2012 and has one of the biggest stock exchanges in 

Africa). Also, the period 2014–2016 was chosen because it was consistent with Sellami 

and Fendri’s (2017) argument for using the recent financial statement to construct a 

compliance score. More importantly, the three-year period was good for limiting 

cofounding effects due to time-varying variables such as macroeconomic factors and 

frequent revision of IFRS, which cannot be controlled for in the model (see also Chen 

and Rezaee 2012). A sample size of each country was not proportionate because of 

inadequate data and differences in the size of stock exchanges. However, the sample was 

a fair representation of all countries and key industries. The final sample consisted of 205 

non-financial listed companies in IFRS-adopting African countries. Table 4.2 summarises 

the step-by-step sample derivation. Because there was no database on compliance scores 

and other variables of interest, data were hand-collected from the annual reports of the 

sample companies. 

Table 4.2: Sample selection on compliance (RQ2) 

Item  Number 

Step 1 – Country selection  

Number of Countries in Africa 54 

- Removal of countries which have not fully mandated IFRS. (36) 

Countries that have fully mandated IFRS 18 
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- Removal of fully mandated IFRS countries without active stock 

exchanges 

(6) 

Selected countries 13 

Step 2- Company selection  

Number of listed companies in selected countries 943 

- Removal of suspended companies (127) 

- Removal of financial companies (371) 

- Removal of companies listed twice on Africa exchanges15 (123) 

- Removal of foreign companies listed as a secondary listing16. (58) 

- Removal of companies with unavailable data for the three years (59) 

Final sample 205 

 

Table 4.3: The distribution of companies across countries by industries 

Country 

Listed 

Companie

s 

Selected17 

companie

s Industry18   

     Consumers Materials Hospitality  

Botswana 33 9 3 5 1 

Ghana 42 14 11 2 1 

Kenya 62 22 18 2 2 

Malawi 14 4 3 0 1 

Mauritius 94 36 15 0 21 

Namibia 39 4 1 3 0 

Nigeria 171 42 28 11 3 

South Africa 352 41 16 18 7 

Tanzania 26 9 7 1 1 

Uganda 16 3 3 0 0 

Zambia 23 7 5 2 0 

                                                           
15 To avoid double counting, companies that are listed on more than one stock exchange among the 
selected countries are counted once. For example, Kenyan Airways is listed in Kenya and Tanzania but is 
counted once. 
16 These are companies that are incorporated outside and listed on foreign exchanges. For example, 
Bannerman is an Australian listed company with a listing in Namibia.  
17 To avoid the results been skewed by a single country, each country sample size was limited to 25% or 
less of the total sample size. 
18 Most of the companies are conglomerates which have business across different sectors, making it 
difficult to group them; hence, this study consolidates the companies into the three dominant sectors. 
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Zimbabwe 63 15 8 4 3 

Total 943 205 117 48 40 

 

 

4.5.2. Empirical variables for compliance 

Compliance score (dependent variable): Two main approaches have emerged from the 

existing literature on compliance with an accounting standard. Studies such as Guerreiro, 

Rodrigues and Craig (2008), Jermakowicz and Gornik-Tomaszewski 2006, Jones and 

Higgins 2006, Joshi and Ramadhan (2002), Larson and Street (2004), Navarro-Garcia 

and Bastida (2010), Rezaee, Smith and Szendi (2010) and Uyara et al. (2016) used 

questionnaire surveys to record companies’ degree of compliance with IFRS. Despite 

having the advantage of providing first-hand information, it limits the accuracy and 

reliability of any further analysis. Most of the surveys used narrow coding of binary Yes 

or No to check if a company has implemented a standard. Such coding does not capture 

variations, such as companies that partially or fully comply. Moreover, respondents 

(managers) are more likely to give artificial answers to portray a positive image of their 

company. 

The second approach to compliance measurement is the construction of compliance 

scores based on the information provided in the annual financial statements of the 

companies (Appiah et al. 2016; Bova and Perera 2012; Devalle et al. 2016; Santos et al. 

2014; Elsayed and Hoque 2010). Although this approach involves subjective scoring, it 

captures vast amounts of information and is reliable. Due to its verifiability and ability to 

be repeated, it is widely used in the literature. Therefore, this study also followed the 

literature and constructed a compliance score based on information from annual financial 

statements.  
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The most challenging factor in analysing compliance levels among companies was 

determining which of the IFRS standard applied to a specific industry. For example, while 

intangible assets were relevant to the IT industry, they may not be relevant or common 

among the merchandise industry. Consequently, a generalisation of compliance across all 

companies may lead to a bias of high scores towards some industries. For instance, the 

manufacturing sector has been noted to have high compliance scores (Cooke 1992; 

Raffournier 1995), because most of the standards apply to manufacturing companies as 

compared to new industries, such as IT and real estate. To overcome this challenge, some 

scholars (Devalle et al. 2016; Santos et al. 2014) have employed the relevant compliance 

approach through stepwise analysis. First, an examination is carried out to establish the 

applicable standard for each industry before compliance is calculated. Thus, compliance 

is measured based on the standards applicable to companies. Following the literature, this 

study used the stepwise approach to examine compliance on a company basis, with a 

focus on standards relevant to each company. Given that not all standards may be 

applicable to a company, the study used the Deloitte (2017) checklist as a guide in 

selecting applicable standards. Based on the characteristics of each company, the 

checklist suggested applicable standards.  

Another challenge of calculating compliance score is determining whether to score 

standards or individual requirements per standards. To address this limitation, prior 

studies have used two approaches: the unweighted index (Cooke index) and the weighted 

score (partial score). Tsalavoutas (2011) argued that scores from Cooke’s method might 

cause a misleading conclusion because of its sensitivity to different items in each 
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standard. Because both approaches complement each other, this study adopted both 

approaches. 

Unweighted compliance score (UCS): Under this approach, each item is assigned the 

same code (weight) irrespective of the standards. Thus, attention is given to the items, not 

the standards. The coding is 1 if a company discloses the applicable item or 0 if it does 

not. While this approach is understandable and straightforward, it is limited by giving the 

same weight to all standards irrespective of the number of disclosure requirements per 

standards. For example, IAS 1 (financial statements presentation), that involves more 

requirements, is weighted in the same way as IAS 2 inventory, that is of a lesser 

requirement. 

Formula  
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠
  

Weighted compliance score (WCS): To give relevance to the number of requirements per 

standards, WCS was developed (Abdullah et al. 2015; Street and Gray 2002; Tsalavoutas 

et al. 2011). With this approach, compliance with each standard is examined before an 

overall compliance score is calculated. That is, actual items disclosed per standards are 

matched with the applicable items per the standard. Then the average of the compliance 

scores of all the standard is calculated to represent the compliance level of the company. 

That is, WCS involves two-stage analysis. 

Step 1; 
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐼𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑
 

Step 2   
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑠

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑠
   

Mathematically the compliance score is calculated using this formula:  
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𝑊𝐶𝑆𝑎 =
𝐷

𝑀
=

∑ 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛
𝑖=1

∑ 𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑚
𝑖=1

 

Where WCSa is the total compliance score for each company 0 ≤ Za ≤ 1. D is the total 

number of items disclosed by the company a and M is the maximum number of applicable 

required disclosures for the company a. (This approach is consistent with Glaum et al. 

2013; Hoogendoorn et al. 2008; Mazzi et al. 2017 and Tsalavoutas 2011). In addition to 

recognising the number of requirements per standard, WCS also has the advantage of 

providing information for the standard by standard analysis. There is the possibility of 

intra-standard comparison of compliance level and each standard compliance association 

with the firm’s characteristics. As put forward by Mısırlıoğlu et al. (2013), individual 

standards such as fair valuation and financial instruments can be problematic and may 

resolve in low compliance. For instance, Ball (2006) argues that the absence of liquid 

markets in fair value accounting presents particular challenges, with financial 

instruments, pensions, impairment (ICAEW 2007; Hoogendoorn 2006), and asset write-

offs, provisions, reserves and accruals (Beckman, Brandes and Eierle 2007). Hence, it is 

increasingly important for individual standard to be analysed. 

Calculation of compliance score: Following the description of approaches to compliance 

score, a disclosure checklist using both the unweighted and weighted score was 

developed. To achieve a comprehensive checklist, a checklist of the Big4 accounting 

firms was used as a guide19. However, the final checklist was based on the requirements 

of each standard as issued by IASB. As market-oriented standards, there have been 

                                                           
19 Consistent with Al-Sharmmari et al. (2008) who validated their checklist using Ernst and Young; KPMG 
checklist. 
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numerous amendments and revision in IFRS; hence, this study accounted for this by 

incorporating relevant disclosures according to years of revision. To cater for the different 

reporting period of companies and countries, appropriate checklists were used, depending 

on the year which the majority of the financial period falls in. For example, a company 

which accounting period ends 31st March was assessed with 2014, 2015, 2016 accounting 

years, but a company with an accounting year ending September was assessed on 2015, 

2016, 2017 applicable disclosures. These are minor cases, as many of the sample 

companies accounting years end in December. As established in prior studies, some 

disclosures20 were removed because it was not possible to assess them from the published 

financial statements only (Mazzi et al. 2017; Sellami and Fendri 2017). 

An initial assessment of the different annual reports showed that some companies 

presented IFRS disclosures in sections of the annual report other than the financial 

statements and footnotes section; hence, extra care was taken to read the relevant parts of 

the annual reports21 to avoid penalising companies for non-compliance. Whereas this 

approach allows a comprehensive search for all disclosures, it is likely to result in an 

upward bias of compliance index and negatively affecting the significance levels in the 

estimation of the determinants of compliance (Glaum et al. 2013). 

In accordance, with the literature (Abdullah et al. 2015; Camfferman and Cooke 2002; 

Cooke, 1992; Mazzi et al. 2017; Sellami and Fendri 2017), the validity of the research 

instrument was established as follows. First, a checklist was developed based on the text 

of each standard as issued by IASB. This checklist was compared with that of the Big4 

                                                           
20 Examples IAS 34-Interim financial reporting; IAS 20 (36) (31), etc. 
21 Some companies in South Africa disclose related parties such as key management compensation in 
directors reports. 
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accounting firms. After comparison, a revised checklist which aligns with the Big4 was 

drafted and sent to an independent accounting practitioner. The final checklist is presented 

in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4. Checklist for calculating compliance score 

Standard Tsalavoutas 

2011 

Delliote EY KPMG PWC This Study 

IAS 1 72 80 81 76 78 81 

IAS2 8 9 8 7 7 7 

IAS 7 10 22 17 26 16 19 

IAS 8 6 24 20 22 16 19 

IAS 10 6 6 3 14 4 6 

IAS 11 9 9 6 7 4 9 

IAS 12 11 25 22 24 20 17 

IAS 16 15 24 23 20 21 22 

IAS 17 19 17 19 18 8 12 

IAS 18 3 4 5 2 3 4 

IAS 19 23 28 29 30 24 25 

IAS 20 3 5 5 7 3 5 

IAS 21 9 11 11 11 8 9 

IAS 23 3 2 3 2 2 2 

IAS 24 18 26 25 28 24 20 

IAS 29 NA 5 4 6 5 5 

IAS 33 7 9 9 10 15 9 

IAS 36 39 29 28 26 34 30 

IAS 37 15 17 16 19 15 15 

IAS 38 14 30 29 25 24 25 

IAS 40 21 26 25 22 20 21 

IAS 41 23 27 29 26 23 25 

IFRS 2 12 17 20 19 16 17 

IFRS 3 20 24 26 28 23 24 

IFRS 4 NA 12 13 14 11 12 

IFRS 5 10 12 15 12 12 10 

IFRS 6 3 5 5 4 3 5 

IFRS 7 NA 25 22 24 28 30 

IFRS 8 NA 21 17 19 18 16 

IFRS 12 NA 37 38 42 38 39 

IFRS 13 NA 28 28 32 30 30 

  379 616 601 622 553 570 
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As used in other studies (Abdullah et al. 2015; Camfferman and Cooke 2002; Cooke 

1992; Glum et al. 2013; Mazzi et al. 2017; Sellami and Fendri 2017; Steet and Gray 2002; 

Tsalvounts 2011), a score of 1 meant the company complied with the applicable required 

item, and 0 meant the company failed to comply with the applicable required item. NA 

means that the item was required but not applicable to the company22. As argued by 

Cooke (1992), this method has the advantage of not penalising companies for not 

disclosing non-applicable requirements. However, due to its dichotomous nature, it does 

not give room for partial disclose of the item23.  

All three years’ financial statements of each company were reviewed and scored 

independently of each other. 

Audit committee competence – ACC (definitive stakeholders) Sections 301 and 407 of 

the Sarbanes Oxley Act (2002) outline several features of a competent and effective audit 

committee including independence, size, the presence of financial expertise and authority 

among others. Consequently, prior studies (Bryce et al. 2014; DeZoort et al. 2002; Rupley 

et al. 2011) have used a combination of some of these features as a proxy for audit 

committee competence. 

Following from this literature, this study also used a combination of the audit committee 

size, independence and presence of an accountant on the committee as a proxy for audit 

                                                           
22 For example, IAS 16:77(b) requires companies to disclose the effective date of revaluation; however, 
this is not applicable to companies which use cost model valuation of PPE. 
23 For example, IAS 12:87(b) requires the disclosure of important features of income tax systems and 
factors that affect the amount of the potential tax consequences on dividend. It is very difficult to 
determine if the company has fully disclosed all relevant features. 
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committee competence. Contrary to prior studies which used binary coding to measure 

the features, this study employed proportionate measurement to capture the variation in 

board and company size. Audit committee size was measured as the proportion of board 

size, accountants and independent members were measured as the proportion of audit 

committee size. 

 Accountants on the board – AOB (dominant stakeholders): While prior studies, like 

Abernathy et al. (2014), Badolato et al. (2014) and Dhaliwal et al. (2010), define financial 

and accounting expertise as someone with education and experience in accounting or 

finance, this study narrowed the definition to a person with professional qualifications 

such as a chartered accountant or its equivalent. Chartered accountants are ethically and 

professionally bound by their qualification and affiliation to ensure quality financial 

reporting. Unlike a person with general knowledge and experience in accounting, 

chartered accountants are required to uphold the integrity of their professional 

qualification by enforcing good reporting practices. Therefore, consistent with Sellamni 

and Fendri (2017). Cohen et al. (2013) and Carcelllo et al. (2011), accountant on board 

(AOB) was measured as a number of the professional accountants as a percentage of total 

board size.  

Ownership structure – OWS (discretionary stakeholder): Prior studies (Atanasovski 

2015; Glaum et al. 2013) have highlighted the significant association between the 

ownership type (concentrated or diffused) and level of compliance with standards. Jensen 

and Meckling (1976) suggest that diffused ownership encourages managers to disclose 

detailed information as compared to the concentrated ownership type. The definition of 

ownership structure (control) is country-specific; hence, it may be difficult to set a 
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threshold for cross-country study. As such, ownership concentration in this study was 

measured as the highest block of shares by an individual or group of related individuals 

as reported in the annual report: the higher the percentage, the less dispersed the company 

ownership. Therefore, it was expected that ownership concentration would have a 

negative impact on the compliance score. 

Control variables 

Years of IFRS experience as control (EXP): Mazzi et al. (2017) opined that compliance 

with mandatory disclosures is inter alia with a country’s specific characteristics such as 

enforcement, financial structure and years of implementing the law. Therefore, cross-

country researchers should be cautious about the country-specific effect on the 

compliance level. Whereas it is not possible to control for all country-specific effects, this 

study attempts to control for the key factors that are likely to impact on IFRS compliance 

level. Level of enforcement is a key factor which can bring a difference in compliance 

level; however, as IFRS is a global standard without any enforceable status in any 

jurisdiction, it is difficult to capture the level of enforcement. Another identified factor is 

the years of experience a country has had with IFRS. Certeris parabus, the more years a 

country has allowed IFRS, the higher the compliance. This study incorporated years of 

IFRS experience to capture the differences in country exposure to IFRS. 

Type of ownership (OWT): The majority shareholder condition was used to determine 

whether the company is owned by foreigners or local citizens. Based on this process, a 

construct dummy variable was constructed, where OWT = 1 meant domestic owned, and 

0 meant foreign-owned companies. 
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Board size (BOD): As a mechanism to reduce agency problems, company boards are key 

to enforcing management to comply with standards (Jensen and Meckling 1976). As 

argued by Sellami and Fendri (2017), large board size is likely to have more independent 

directors and higher qualification, including accounting and finance, which leads to 

higher compliance with IFRS (Cohen et al. 2013; Xie, Davidson and Dadalt 2003; Klein 

2002). 

Board independence (NED): According to agency theory, independent directors are 

expected to make sure that executive directors act in the best interest of shareholders by 

ensuring that companies comply with standards. While there have been mixed results24 

on the association of independent directors and compliance, this study followed the 

agency theory to predict the positive association between board independence and IFRS 

compliance. 

Firm size (TA) was measured as the natural logarithm of the total assets in US dollars. 

Total assets were expected to have a positive association with compliance score (Sellami 

and Fehnri 2017, Demir and Bahadir 2014; Glaum et al. 2013; Al-Mutawaa and Hewaidy 

2010; Al-Shammari et al. 2008; Street and Gray 2001). 

Big4 (Big4): Auditors are known as a significant mechanism to reduce agency costs by 

ensuring compliance with relevant regulations such as IFRS. Consistent with the prior 

studies of Yiadom et al. (2014), Glaum et al. (2013), Tsalavoutas (2011) and Al-Mutawaa 

and Hewaidy (2010), the auditor type variable was included to capture the difference, as 

                                                           
24 Xie et al. (2003) and Klien (2002) indicated positive association; Ho and Wong (2001) indicated no 
relationship. 
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was compliance due to the use of Big4 or non-Big4. It was coded as 1 if the auditor is Big 

4 and 0 for others. 

 

4.5.3. Model specification for compliance 

The model involves multivariate ordinary least square regression with three main 

independent variables of interest (ACC, AOB, OWS), and six control variables (EXP, 

OWT, NED, TAA, Big 4). For convenience, time and firm subscription are removed. 

 

UCS/WCS = α0+β1ACC+ β2 AOB + β3OWS + β4EXP + β5OWT + β6BOD+β7 NED + 

β8 TAA + β9Big4+ Ɛ𝒕………………………………………………………………Eq3 

Where: UCS/WCS – Compliance score 

   ACC   - Audit Committee Competence 

   AOB   - Accountants on Board 

OWS – Ownership structure 

EXP – IFRS Experience 

OWT – Type of Ownership 

BOD – Board size 

NED – Board Independence 

TAA – Firm size 

Big4 – Type of Auditor 

Table 4.5. Variable description, sources and expected sign compliance (RQ2) 

Determinants Variable. Acronym. Description Data Source Expected sign 

 Dependent Compliance 

score  

 UCS/WCS Constructed using different 

harmonisation scoring approaches 

(unweighted and weighted scoring) 

based on financial statements presented 

in company report. 

 Author’s 

construction 
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Definitive 

Stakeholder 

Audit 

committee 

competence 

ACC Measures the competence of the Audit 

Committee. It is the sum of existence, 

independency and having accounting or 

finance professional on the committee. 

Annual report Positive 

Dominant 

Stakeholder 

Accountants 

on Board 

AOB Number of qualified chartered 

accountants on the company board. 

 

Annual report Positive 

Discretionary 

Stakeholder 

Ownership 

structure 

OWS Ownership percentage of the highest 

single shareholding 

Annual report Positive 

         
 

control 

variables 

IFRS 

experience 

EXP Number of years since IFRS was 

allowed in the country 

Annual report Positive 

 Type of 

Ownership 

OWT Nationality of Major shareholder 

(foreign or domestic) 1 = domestic; 0 = 

foreign 

Annual report Positive 

 Board size BOD Number of board members. Annual report  

 Board 

Independence 

NED Number of independent directors as the 

proportion of board size. 

Annual report Positive 

 Total Asset TAA Total assets in US$ Annual report Positive 

  Big4 Big 4 Type of Auditor measured as 1 = Big4; 

0 = others 

Annual reports Positive 

 

 

4.6. Methodology for consequences of IFRS on the audit market 

4.6.1. Population and Sampling for consequences. 

Although the objective was to investigate the impact of IFRS on the audit market across 

Africa, the analysis was limited to two countries for two reasons. First, these two countries 

had the largest stock exchanges suitable for sampling. Second, these two countries 

represented early adopters and late adopters and, therefore, provided different 

perspectives for the research. South Africa was considered an earlier adopter because it 

adopted in 2005, whereas Nigeria adopted in 2012, making it a late adopter. This helped 

to capture how the timing of adoption affected the results. Data was collected from annual 

reports of companies listed on the stock exchanges of both countries. The sample included 
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100 companies representing 50 each from Nigeria and South Africa (see Table 1). The 

sample of 50 companies for each country was for smooth and fair comparison between 

the countries. However, most companies did not have all the relevant data for the studies; 

that is why it appears as coincidence in the elimination of companies. Following Griffin 

et al. (2009), the sample period covered two years pre- and post-adoption period. Since 

the sample was made of companies whose adoption year was different from the calendar 

year, even year analysis was employed, where IFRS-2 and IFRS-1 are pre-adoption 

periods, IFRS 0 is the adoption period and IFRS+1 and IFRS+2) are two-years post-

adoption periods, yielding five years of firm-level data. 

Table 4.6. Sample selection for consequences of IFRS (RQ3) 

Company selection Nigeria South Africa 

Number of Listed companies in selected countries 171 352 

- Removal of suspended companies (18) (41) 

- Removal of financial companies. (68) (96) 

- Removal of foreign companies listed as secondary listing*. (9) (36) 

- Removal of companies with unavailable data for the 3 

years 

(26) (129) 

Final sample 50 50 

Total Sample combined 100 

Notes; *These are companies that are incorporated outside and listed on foreign exchanges, e.g., 

Bannerman is an Australian listed company with listing on South African exchange.  

 

 

4.6.2. Empirical variables for consequences 

Audit fees (AUF): Previous studies have commonly used audit fees as a proxy of audit 

cost in firms (Shan and Troshani 2016; Loukil 2016; De-George, Ferguson and Spear 
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2013; Comprix, Muller and Sinclair 2011; Schadewitz and Vieru 2008). It has been 

measured as the natural log of the sum of audit service fees plus audit-related fees of firm 

i in year t. The audit effort is an important consideration needed to accumulate sufficient 

evidence about the quality of financial statements provided because the audit fee is the 

product of unit price and the number of audit services (Risheh 2014). Consistent with the 

literature above, the total fees that were paid to the statutory auditors were drawn from 

the annual financial statements. Similar, Redmayne and Laswad (2013) argue that to 

examine the impact of IFRS adoption on audit fees there must be a comparison to the pre-

adoption years, i.e., two years prior to IFRS adoption, IFRS adoption year and two years 

post-IFRS adoption. 

Audit report lag (ARL): Audit report lag (ARL) or auditing time is the period between a 

company’s financial year-end and the date an audit report is signed. It is measured as the 

days between the balance sheet date and the signature date of the audit report. 

Auditor switch (AUS): This is a dummy variable for audit firm switch. Zit is equal to 1 if 

in year t firm i used a different audit firm to audit its financial report (i.e., looking at FYt-

1 report) than the firm used in FYt1. 

IFRS adoption status (IFRS): Following prior studies (Wieczynska 2016; Nnadi and 

Soobaryen 2015), IFRS adoption was defined as a categorical variable which equals 1 if 

the company prepares IFRS report or 0 otherwise. Since there were variations in 

countries’ IFRS adoption dates, the study relied on individual company’s annual reports 

to determine their adoption years. A company’s IFRS adoption year was determined from 

the first time it prepared a full IFRS financial statements as stated in the annual report. 

This means that the adoption status of companies in the same country may differ. For 
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instance, in Nigeria, most financial institutions started applying for IFRS in 2012, while 

some manufacturing companies adopted it in 2013.  

Control Variables 

Firm size (total asset - TA): Natural logarithm of the total asset in dollars. Total asset 

was expected to have a positive relationship with audit fees and audit report lag. 

Leverage (LEV): Financial leverage measured as the ratio of total liability to total assets. 

Type of auditor (Big4): Indicates the type of auditor that audit company financial 

statements and is a discrete variable that takes on 1= Big4, 0 = non-Big4.  

Profitability: Dummy variable equal to 1 if the company made a profit or 0 = loss. 

Return on assets (ROA): Calculated as the ratio of net profit before tax to total assets. 

 

4.6.3. Model Specification 

IFRS and audit fees: Following prior studies (Higgin et al. 2016; Griffin et al. 2009), the 

audit model was fitted with a temporal indicator as well as prior predictor variables as 

controls to examine the impact of IFRS on auditor fees. Contrary to De-George (2013), 

Griffin et al. (2009) and Kim et al. (2012), who used cross-section pooled regression 

models, the model was specified as time-series panel regression. For convenience, time 

and firm subscription were removed. 

 

AUF = α0+β1IFRS+ β2 ARL + β3AUS + β4Big4 + β5TAA + β6LOS+β7 ROA + β8LEV + Ɛ𝒕…Eq4 

 

Where: AUF – Audit fees  
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IFRS = Dummy variable of 1= adopted and 0= not adopted 

ARL = Audit report lag (measured in days) 

AUS – Auditor switch 1= switch and 0=no switch in time 

Big 4 – Type of auditor (dummy variable 1= Big4 and 0=non-Big4) 

TAA – Total asset. 

LOS – Dummy variable 1 = company made a profit and 0 = otherwise. 

ROA – Return on asset 

LEV - Financial leverage measured as the ratio of total liability to total 

assets. 

The control variables25 were selected based on the relevant prior literature. As presented 

by Hay et al. (2006), it is documented in the existing literature that the size of a company 

is an essential determinant of how much an auditor charged. Hence, TAA was expected 

to have a positive impact on audit fees. ARL measures the period from the balance sheet 

date and the signature date of the audit report and is an indicator of audit efficiency. 

Griffin et al. (2009) and Knechel and Payne (2001) argue that a longer period signals 

difficulty during the auditing, which is likely to increase audit fees. Prior literature, such 

as Griffin et al. (2009) and Simunic (1980), asserted that client audit fees are also affected 

by the complexity and risk of the company. Simunic (1980) found that fees are usually 

high for less-liquid, low-return and high-leverage companies as these companies are more 

likely to have going concern issues that increase auditor’s liabilities. Therefore, company 

risk was proxied with leverage (LEV) and whether the company made a profit or loss 

                                                           
25 It is documented in the literature that IFRS does impact non-audit-fees; however, this current study 
did not include non-audit fees because most of the sample companies either did not have it or did not 
disclose it in the annual report. 
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(LOS). With a global network of operation, the Big4 have built their reputation and 

quality for themselves, and that attracts premium audit fees. (DeAngelo 1981; Griffin et 

al. 2009; Hay et al. 2006; Higgin et al. 2016). Dummy variable 1 = Big4 and 0 = non-

Big4 was used to capture auditors’ premiums. 

Although there is no clear direction on the impact of auditor change (AUG) on audit fees 

(Craswell and Francis 1999; Griffin et al. 2009; Ghosh and Lustgarten 2006), a positive 

association was expected as most companies in Africa are likely to change to Big 4 during 

IFRS adoption.  

Arguably, the binary nature of post-IFRS observations creates biased results due to the 

combining effects of transitional and learning costs of adoption. To overcome this 

limitation in estimating the long-term effects of IFRS adoption, equation 4 (Eq4) was 

modified by replacing the independent variable of interest (IFRS) with the following 

variables. 

 

AUF = α0+β1IFRS+ β2 ARL + β3AUS + β4Big 4 + β5TAA + β6LOS+β7 ROA + β8LEV + Ɛ𝒕…EQ5 

 

Where IFRS is:  

IFRS-2 = a binary variable equal to 1 if the 2 years prior to IFRS adoption or 0 

otherwise. 

IFRS-1 = a binary variable equal to 1 if the year prior to adoption or 0 otherwise. 

IFRS = a binary variable equal to 1 if it is the year of IFRS adoption or 0 

otherwise. 
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IFRS+1 = a binary variable equal to 1 if is one year after IFRS adoption or 0 

otherwise. 

IFRS + 2 = a binary variable equal to 1 if is two years after IFRS adoption or 0 

otherwise. 

Due to the high transitional cost, audit fees were expected to increase during the IFRS-1 

and IFRS. 

IFRS+1 and IFRS+2 are the test variables for measuring whether there are higher audit 

fees after IFRS adoption. 

Arguably, each audit firm has different pricing strategies; hence, there are differential 

effects of IFRS on audit firms. To provide insights into this, equation 4 (Eq4) was 

expanded to include temporal indicators for audit firms where: 

 

AUF = α0+β1IFRS+ β2 ARL + β3AUS + β4Big 4 + β5TAA + β6LOS+β7 ROA + β8LEV + Ɛ𝒕 …Eq6 

 

Where B4: DEL - dummy variable = 1 if the audit firm is Deloitte or 0 otherwise 

EY - dummy variable = 1 if the audit firm is Ernest and Young or 0 otherwise. 

KPMG - a dummy variable = 1 if the audit firm is KPMG or 0 otherwise. 

PWC - a dummy variable = 1 if the audit firm is PWC or otherwise. 

Others - a dummy variable = 1 if the audit firm is non-Big 4 or 0 otherwise. 

 

IFRS and audit time. AUF was replaced with ARL to estimate the effect of IFRS on 

audit report lag. AUF was included in this equation as the independent variable.  

 

ARL = α0+β1IFRS+ β2AUF +β3AUS +β4Big 4 + β5TAA + β6LOS+β7 ROA +β8LEV Ɛ𝒕………Eq7 
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IFRS and auditor switch. Following the works of Chan, Lin and Mo (2006), Landsman, 

Nelson and Rountree (2009) and Wieczynska (2016), a logit regression model was used 

to examine if IFRS affects the likelihood of auditor switching. In the model, the dependent 

variable Zit was a dummy variable for audit firm substitution. Zit was equal to 1 if in year 

t firm i used a different audit firm to audit its financial report (i.e., looking at FYt-1 report) 

than the firm used in FYt1. Given the likelihood of multiple directions of auditor switches 

(i.e., from small to big (STB), small to small (STS,) big to small (BTS) and big to big 

(BTB), a multinomial logit model was employed. This allows for comparison of the 

possibility of the likelihood of each direction of audit firm substitution to the reference 

category of no auditor switching. 

The regression model took the following form: 

 

Zitlog
𝒑(𝑨𝑺𝒊𝒕=𝝅)

𝟏−𝝅
=α0+β1IFRS ADit-1+∑ 𝒙𝒊𝒕 − 𝟏 + ∑ 𝒄𝒊𝒕 + Ɛ𝒕𝒌

𝒌=𝟏
𝒌
𝒌=𝟏 ……Eq8 

 

Table 4.7. Variable description and expected signs for consequences of IFRS (RQ3) 

 Type of 

variable 

Variable. Acronym. Description  Data Source Expected sign 

 Dependent Audit fees AUF Auditor fees measured by 

the total audit fees paid to 

external auditors 

Annual report   

Dependent Audit 

report lag 

ARL Audit report lag is days 

between balance sheet date 

and audit report date. 

Annual report  

Dependent Auditor 

Switch 

AUS Dummy variable equal to 1 

if in year t firm i used a 

different audit firm to audit 

its financial report (i.e., 

Annual report  
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looking at FYt-1 report) than 

the firm used in FYt1 

Independent        
 

  IFRS status IFRS Binary coding of 1 - if the 

company prepare statement 

per IFRS in that financial 

year or 0 - otherwise 

Annual reports Positive 

Controls  
    

  Firm Size TA Natural log of total asset Annual reports Positive 

  Leverage LEV Financial leverage 

measured as the ratio of 

total liability to total assets. 

Annual report Positive 

  Type of 

Auditor 

Big4 Type of Auditor measured 

as 1 = Big4, 0 = non-Big4 

Annual reports Positive 

 Profitability  LOSS Dummy variable equal to 1 

if the company made a 

profit or 0 = loss. 

Annual reports Positive. 

 Return on 

Assets 

ROA Calculated as the ratio of 

net profit before tax to total 

assets. 

Annual reports Positive. 

 

4.7. Conclusion 

This chapter has documented the research design of this thesis, starting with the research 

philosophy underpinning the study. The chapter also included the research methods and 

the type of data to be used in the study. The different sample size, variables and empirical 

models for each research question on adoption, compliance and consequences were also 

discussed. 
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

5.1. Introduction 

This chapter presents the results of the study with discussions on the findings. Section 5.2 

reports the results of IFRS adoption. Section 5.3 discusses the results of IFRS compliance. 

Section 5.4 documents the analysis of the consequences of IFRS on the audit market. 

Each section contains sub-sections on descriptive statistics and regression results. 

Different sensitivity and robustness checks were done on each equation to demonstrate 

the statistical contribution of the variables. 

 

5.2. IFRS adoption results 

5.2.1. Descriptive statistics on adoption 

The descriptive statistics on the variables are reported in Table 5.1a (categorical variables) 

and 5.1b (continuous). From Table 5.1a, it can be noted that as of 2016, only 18 countries 

had mandated IFRS for all listed and large companies while 25 countries had not 

committed to the use of IFRS. There were 4 countries that required some companies to 

use IFRS. It was also a common practice in 7 countries to permit some companies to 

report per IFRS. Most of the IFRS adopted countries were former British colonies, 

whereas the bulk of the non-IFRS countries were former French colonies. 

ROSC measured on a scale of 0-3 on the recommendations of the WB, and the IMF on 

the county’s adoption of IFRS indicates that as of 2016, only 35 countries had been 

reviewed. Out of this, 12 countries were recommended to improve their local GAAP 
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(mostly OHADA) and 22 countries to adopt IFRS. Hence, it was consistent that 

21countries had mandated IFRS as at 2015. 

The strength of PAO indicates that out of the 54 countries, 42 had a recognised PAO. 

However, only 13 PAOs organised their professional qualification examinations. The low 

capacity of PAOs in training accountants is reflected in the low number of accountants in 

Africa. From Table 5.1b, there was an average of 3,475 accountants per country; however, 

the high standard deviation of 12,237, minimum of 10 with a maximum of 67,890, shows 

that some countries were lacking accountants. Even countries like South Africa, Nigeria 

and Ghana, which have a high number of accountants in Africa, were still inadequate as 

compared to the accounting needs of the countries. 

As of 2016, 22 African countries were full members of IFAC with South Africa being the 

oldest with 38 years of membership. Although global accounting firms are spreading their 

networks, there are some African countries which did not have any of the top 10 global 

accounting firms present.  

On income classification (Table 5.1a), about half of the African countries (26) were still 

classified as lower-income, while 16 and 11 countries were lower middle and upper 

middle income, respectively. Equatorial Guinea was the only high-income country in 

Africa.  

With regards to regional economic bloc membership, Egypt and Rwanda are not part of 

any of the five regional economic blocs; however, they are members of Common Market 

for Eastern and Southern African (COMESA). 
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Table 5.1a. Descriptive statistics of categorical variables 

 

Variable Categories Frequency Mean Standard Err 

 

IFRS01 

Non-Adopter (0) 33  

0.3889 

0.0669 

Adopters (1) 21 0.0669 

 

 

IFRS0123 

Not permitted 25  

 

1.2407 

0.0684 

Permitted 8 0.0487 

Required Some 4 0.0359 

Required All 17 0.0637 

 

ROSC 

No issue 19  

 

1.4814 

0.0655 

Improved 12 0.0571 

Developed IFRS 1 0.0185 

Adopt IFRS 22 0.0675 

 

PAO 

No PAO 12  

1.0185 

0.0571 

PAO no Training 29 0.0684 

PAO and Training 13 0.0587 

 

Notes: IFRS01 – binary coding where 0 – if a country has not adopted IFRS. 1 – if the country has 

adopted IFRS. IFRS0123 – order of 0, 1, 2 3. ‘0’= IFRS not permitted; ‘1’ IFRS permitted; ‘2’= IFRS 

required by some companies; ‘3’ = IFRS required by all companies. ROSC – Recommendations of ROSC 

(AA) reports. PAO – the strength of professional accounting organisation. 

 

Table 5.1b. Descriptive statistics of continuous variables 

Variable OBS Mean Std. Dev Min. Max 

TCC 54 3010.19 3173.866 30.75 13523.82 

IAF 54 4 3 0 10 

IFAC 54 9.6851 13.4302 0 38 

OA 54 3,475 12,237 10 67,890 

Notes: TCC - Total commitments (in a million US$). IAF- Number of the top 10 international audit firms. 

IFAC- IFAC membership. QA - Number of qualified accountants. IMPT – Import penetration. GR – GDP 

Growth rate. 
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To avoid distortion of the analyses due to collinearity, two separate but related tests were 

performed. Person’s pairwise correlation and variance inflation factor were carried out. 

According to Gujarati (1995), a correlation of more than 0.6 possess a threat of 

multicollinearity; hence, they must be eliminated. Except for PAOs, which had a 

correlation of 0.74 and 0.68 with IAF and IFAC, respectively, all other independent 

variables had less than 0.6 correlation. To overcome the multicollinearity effect of PAOs, 

separate regression was run for it. As a robustness check on the correlation between the 

independent variables, the VIF was also estimated to test the like hood of 

multicollinearity. None of the variables had VIF of more than 4.0; hence, there was no 

problem of multicollinearity that could affect the reliability of the results.  

Table 5.2. Pairwise correlation between variables  

  

Variable IFRS01 IFRS0123 TCC ROSC IAF IFAC QA PAO IMPT GR VIF 

IFRS01 1.00           

IFRS0123 0.95*** 1.00          

TCC 0.16 0.22 1.00        2.70 

ROSC 0.54*** 0.55*** 0.40*** 1.00       1.49 

IAF 0.67*** 0.69*** 0.46*** 0.54*** 1.00      1.45 

IFAC 0.56*** 0.54*** 0.39*** 0.40*** 0.58*** 1.00     3.93 

QA 0.41** 0.29** 0.21 0.24* 0.43**** 0.55*** 1.00    3.31 

PAO 0.65*** 0.64*** 0.50*** 0.59*** 0.74*** 0.68*** 0.35** 1.00   3.8 

IMPT -0.02 -0.04 -0.47** -0.14 -0.0725 -0.08 -0.16 -0.21 1.00  1.27 

GDR 0.28** 0.37**** 0.45*** 0.40*** 0.311** 0.23* 0.04 0.34** -0.05 1.00 2.32 

Notes: Table 5.2 presents the Pearson pairwise correlation among the variables. TCC - Total commitments 

(in a million US$). IAF- Number of the top 10 international audit firms. IFAC- length of years of IFAC 

membership. QA - Number of qualified accountants. IMPT – Import penetration. GR – GDP Growth rate. 

Significant levels -*** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10%. 
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5.2.2. Regression results on adoption 

As discussed in the empirical approach section, three distinct regression methods were 

used to test the hypothesises. Table 5.3 contains six models for testing the six hypotheses 

under six different specifications. Following the literature, models (1) and (2) are a base 

linear regression with four categorisations of IFRS adoption (IFRS0123 as the dependent 

variable). Models (1), (3), and (5) are used to test the relationship between IFRS adoption 

status and the primary variables (TCC, IAF, QA). Moreover, models (2), (4), and (6) are 

used to estimate the impact of the alternative variables, namely ROSC, IFAC, and PAO. 

All the variables of interest, namely TCC and ROSC (coercive isomorphism), IAF and 

IFAC (mimetic isomorphism), and QA (normative isomorphism) were significant in 

explaining a country’s decision to adopt IFRS. Contrary to past studies (Judge et al. 2010; 

Kossentini and Othman 2015; Koning et al. 2018), foreign aid or grants (TCC) had an 

inverse relationship with IFRS adoption. The model, therefore, suggests that foreign aid 

does not exert pressure on IFRS adoption in Africa, as generalised by Judge et al. (2010). 

For instance, during 2010-2016, only three of the top ten official development assistance 

(ODA) recipient countries in Africa have fully mandated IFRS for all companies. 

According to the OECD (2018) report, Ethiopia, Democratic Republic of Congo and 

Egypt were the highest recipient, and their share was 50 per cent more than the average 

for Africa. Yet, these countries are not IFRS adopters. A more specific reason within the 

African context is that most of these grants aim to reduce poverty and are less to do with 

financial governance because most recipients are besieged with poverty. Between 2010-

2016, more than 50 per cent of ODA to Africa were for social and humanitarian projects 

which are unlikely to be tied with the adoption of accounting standards (ODA 2018). 
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Notwithstanding this inverse relationship, the WB and the IMF still influence IFRS 

adoption through their ROSC initiative. From the model (1) results, the recommendations 

of ROSC had a significant positive impact on the adoption of IFRS in Africa. Countries 

implemented ROSC recommendations of IFRS adoption, though it usually took longer 

than expected. It is worth noting that most countries officially mandate IFRS during the 

second ROSC study, which was done seven to ten years after the first report. In effect, 

ROSC recommendations were significant coercive pressure for adopting IFRS in this 

region. 

Regarding mimetic pressures, two additional variables (IAF and years of IFAC 

membership) were examined for the first time and in the African context. Both variables 

of interest were significant determinants of IFRS adoption at 1% and 10%, respectively. 

This result validates H3 and H4, which states that the number of IAF in a country and 

years of IFAC membership have a positive association with IFRS adoption. African 

countries are more likely to copy international best practices from global leaders, such as 

IFAC and top audit firms. The results suggest that countries with more IAF are more 

likely to adopt IFRS because IAF can lobby companies to apply global standards. The 

directors of companies will, in turn, put pressure on government authorities to mandate 

IFRS for the country. Moreover, the dominance of IAF indicates that the country has the 

capacity to implement and audit the IFRS statement, in particular for listed companies. 

IAF might also influence IFRS adoption in order to expand its network because it 

becomes easier for the mobility of staff (Bloomfield et al. 2016). 

IFAC encourages member organisations to adopt IFRS but does not have legal 

enforcement powers on its members. Old members are more likely to adopt IFRS than 
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new entrants because the former are already used to IFAC norms and have also developed 

an IFAC member identity, thus, tending to adopt IFRS for legitimacy reason. The finding 

has added to the work of Kossentini and Othman (2015), by providing further empirical 

evidence that not only being an IFAC member but also the number of years of 

membership drives IFRS adoption. Overall, all the different model specifications (models 

1-6) indicated that there was a significant positive effect of mimetic pressures on the IFRS 

adoption in Africa. The reported mimetic variables in this study were different from past 

studies (Kossentini and Othman 2015). For example, Judge et al. (2010) stated that import 

penetration is a mimetic pressure for IFRS adoption at a global level. However, in the 

context of Africa, the presence of IAF and years of IFAC membership are the mimetic 

pressures. 

In addition to external pressures through resource dependency (coercive) and copying 

international practices (mimetic), the adoption of IFRS in Africa was also influenced by 

a country’s national accounting institutions. The third pressure (normative) was proxy by 

the number of qualified accountants and strength of the PAO. All the three different model 

results showed a positive relationship between IFRS adoption and number of qualified 

accountants, though insignificant. In prior studies, researchers have argued that the 

presence of qualified accountants is key to the adoption of IFRS. Arguably, the 

relationship and influence of the accountants depend on the source of their qualification. 

As discussed in the descriptive analysis, most African accountants are foreign-trained and 

may not regularly update their professional education because national PAOs do not 

organise training and examinations. More so, since only 13 out of 42 PAOs organised 

their professional examinations, it is possible most of the qualified accountants attain 
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membership with basic general degree qualifications or years of experience. As revealed 

in most of the ROSC reports, most qualified accountants in Africa work in the government 

sector; hence, they have little knowledge and less interest in IFRS. 

Regarding PAOs, the results indicated that countries with PAOs that provide training and 

examination are more likely to adopt IFRS. The findings contrast with Kossentini and 

Othman’s (2015) due to the different proxies used to measure the strength of the PAO. 

Whereas they measured the strength of the PAO by interacting the number of accountants 

with the binary coding of IFAC membership, the present study measured the strength of 

the PAO as existence and provision of their training and professional examinations. 

Arguably, just having a PAO is not enough to regulate accounting practices. For example, 

Ethiopia Professional Association of Accountants and Auditors has been in existence for 

decades and are a member of IFAC, yet they do not give legal backing to regulate the 

accounting profession in Ethiopia because they do not provide training and certification 

(ROSC AA-2007). The findings indicate that PAOs that provides regular training to 

members have continuous engagement with members and, hence, influence the 

profession. Such a PAO is more vibrant and up-to-date with global accounting practices. 

The percentage of foreign ownership is not significant because most foreign companies 

report according to their home country’s standards, which might not be IFRS. For 

instance, Canadian companies in Namibia report per Canadian GAAP (e.g., B2Gold, 

Merencia), Australian companies report per Australian GAAP (Bannerman), USA 

companies report per US GAAP. 

Overall the results of the three regression models were not qualitatively different from 

each other. Additionally, models (2), (4), and (6) were similar to models (1), (3), and (5), 
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except for TCC and ROSC. Hence, the results were robust to both alternative empirical 

models and proxies. 

 

Table 5.3. Country-level regression results using IFRS as the dependent variable 

Variable Isomorp. Linear Regression Logit regression Ordinal logit  

regression 

  model 1 model 2 model 3 model 4 model 5 model 6 

TCC Coercive -0.35*** 

(-2.70) 

 -0.8*** 

-(2.85) 

 -0.37** 

(1.94) 

 

IAF Mimetic 0.30** 

(2.91) 

 3.65*** 

(3.94) 

 3.65*** 

(2.86) 

 

QA Normativ 0.43 

(1.5) 

 0.99 

(1.92) 

 0.79 

(1.43) 

 

        

ROSC Coercive  0.26*** 

(3.02) 

 3.01*** 

(4.26) 

 2.73*** 

(5.55) 

IFAC Mimetic  0.09** 

(1.98) 

 0.724** 

(2.15) 

 1.18** 

(2.09) 

PAO Normativ  0.67*** 

(6.99) 

 4.568*** 

(4.208) 

 2.32*** 

(3.56) 

        

GDR  0.11* 

(1.78) 

0.13* 

(1.78) 

0.94 

(1.13) 

0.85 

(1.03) 

1.47 

(1.80) 

1.31 

(1.57) 

IMPT  -0.01 

(-1.36) 

-0.01 

(-1.26) 

0.73 

(0.96) 

-0.92* 

(-1.73) 

-0.98 

-(1.60) 

-0.83 

(1.02) 

MKC  0.02** 

(2.51) 

0.03** 

(2.15) 

0.85* 

(1.85) 

0.65** 

(2.53) 

0.71* 

(1.83)* 

0.91** 

(1.71) 

FOO  0.04 

(1.03) 

0.03 

(1.01) 

1.12 

(2.65) 

1.25* 

(1.65) 

0.4 

(1.47) 

1.12 

(1.14) 

Year fixed effect NA NA Yes Yes  Yes Yes 

Number of 

observations 

270 270 270 270 270 270 

Number countries  54 54 54 54 54 54 

Adj/Pseudo R2 0.283 0.295 0.054 0.063 0.052 0.049 

Notes: This table reports estimates of multi-period, OLS, logit and ordinal logit models with time-

varying covariates for the likelihood of adopting IFRS at country level for the full sample. Models 

1 and 2 are OLS, 3 and 4 are logit, 5 and 6 are ordinal. The models include all observations 

available from 2010 to 2015. Explanatory variables are measured contemporaneously with IFRS 
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years, i.e. they are not lagged. TCC - Total commitments (in millions US$). IAF- Number of the 

top 10 international audit firms. IFAC- length of years of IFAC membership. QA - Number of 

qualified accountants. IMPT – Import penetration. GR – GDP Growth rate. t, and z-statistics 

presented in parentheses. Significant levels -  *** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10%. 

 

5.2.3. Firm-level regression results 

In this section, analyses on institutional drivers of IFRS adoption at the firm level in 

countries that permit IFRS is presented. Although there are a few studies, such as 

Bassemir (2018), Dumontier and Raffournier (1998), Francis et al. (2007) and Tarca 

(2004) on firm-level determinants, they focused on financial factors, not institutional 

variables. As most of the voluntary adopters were not listed companies, they were not 

expected to gain any net financial benefits from IFRS (Bassemir 2018); hence, their 

adoption goes beyond financial factors. 

Institutional variables were operationalised using corporate governance structures as 

follows. 

Ownership type (OWT) was used as a proxy variable for coercive pressure. Foreign 

investors are likely to exert external pressures as they provide much of the capital and 

may like to bring their home countries practices into the company. OWT was measured 

as a dummy variable with 1 = if the majority owner is a foreign national or institution and 

0, otherwise. 

Big 4 (BIG4) auditors were used as a proxy variable for mimetic pressure because they 

do influence Africa companies to copy practices from developed countries (Assenso et 

al. 2012). BIG4 is a dummy variable of 1 = if the company is audited by Big4 or 0 

otherwise. 
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Chartered accountants on board (CAB) is used as a proxy variable for normative pressure 

as they would like to demonstrate professional and high compliance with global 

standards. CAB is measured as the number of chartered accounts as a percentage of the 

total board size. 

Company size was also controlled for using board size (BS) and listing status (LS). 

Financial variables such as total assets, return on assets and revenue were not included 

because of inadequate disclosure. Data were collected from 220 companies in countries 

that permitted IFRS for the periods covering 2010-2015. The sample included both public 

and private companies.  

 

Table 5.4. Regression results at firm-level 

 Random effects 

Model 7 

Fixed effect. 

Model 8 

OWT 0.65 

(1.54) 

0.41 

(1.32) 

BIG4 1.96*** 

(3.10) 

2.18*** 

(3.75) 

CAB 5.65*** 

(3.18) 

3.733*** 

(2.83) 

BS 1.2 

(1.17) 

0.97 

(1.42) 

LS 4.06 

(0.89) 

3.26* 

(1.81) 

Constant 0.162*** 

(5.091) 

1.263*** 

(3.012) 

Time dummy Yes Yes  

Industry dummy Yes Yes  

Pseudo R2  0.451 

Observations 1,100 1,100 

Firms 220 220 

Notes: This table reports estimates of multi-period logit models with time-varying covariates for 

the likelihood of adopting IFRS for at firm level. Model 7 is a random-effects (RE) logit model, 

and Model 8 is a firm fixed-effects (FE) logit model. The models include all observations available 
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from 2010 to 2015 Explanatory variables are measured contemporaneously with IFRS years, i.e. 

they are not lagged. OWT is measured as a dummy variable with 1 = if the majority owner is 

foreign national or institution and 0, otherwise. BIG4 is a dummy variable of 1 = if the company 

is audited by Big4 or 0, otherwise. CAB is measured as the number of chartered accounts as a 

percentage of the total board size. BS was measured as the number of directors on board. LS – 

Listing status of the company. z-statistics presented in parentheses Significant levels -  *** = 1%, 

** = 5%, * = 10%. 

 

The results of the multi-period logit regressions as presented in Table 5.4 show that 

companies’ voluntarily adopting IFRS were characterised by a high number of chartered 

accountants on board and were audited by one of the Big4. These results were consistent 

with the notion that IFRS is a complex standard which requires high-level accounting 

qualifications. Due to their professional qualifications and affiliations, CAs are more 

likely to influence their companies to adopt IFRS for improving quality reporting. 

Foreign-owned companies have a low propensity for adopting IFRS. The reason is that 

most of the foreign investors are from countries such as China, US, India and Canada, 

which are not enthusiastic about IFRS. More importantly, as majority shareholders, they 

hold key positions, such as CFO and CEO, thereby having access to internal information; 

hence, there is no need to request quality external reporting. Overall, the analyses 

indicated that institutional factors also influenced companies to voluntarily adopt IFRS, 

especially if the company is private or unlisted. 

 

5.2.4. Sensitivity analysis of countries’ income level and location 

To better understand how different classes of countries responded to institutional pressure 

in adopting IFRS, a sensitivity analysis was conducted based on country income level 

classification: lower-income, lower-middle and upper-middle. The income classification 

was done based on data from World development indicators as of 2017. Because 
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Equatorial Guinea was the only country classified as a high-income country per the IMF 

during the sample period, we added it to the upper-middle-income countries. The results 

are presented in Table 5.5a in M9 –M11. The relationship between the dependent and 

independent variables was the same for all the income levels as well as M1. 

Similarly, IAF had the same significant influence for all the income levels, though the 

coefficient decreased as income level increased. Interestingly, the recommendation of 

ROSC did not have a significant impact on both lower-income and lower-middle-income 

countries. Perhaps the lower countries do not have the institutional capacity (PAO) to 

implement the recommendations. Although IFAC is significant under all the different 

income levels, it was higher in lower-middle-income countries. 

Southern and Eastern African countries are considered as the powerhouses of IFRS 

(Bruce 2011) while the Northern and Western are the hosts of non-IFRS countries. 

Consequently, the location of the country’s impact on IFRS adoption was tested. A 

sensitivity analysis was done based on regional economic bloc affiliation of the sample 

countries and the results are reported in Table 5.5b. The influence of ROSC 

recommendation was less significant in AMU than other blocs. The influence of IFAC 

membership is much felt among countries within SADC. 

Generally, all the regional blocs exhibited similar responses to the institutional pressures; 

hence, it can be concluded that the influence of all forms of isomorphism was the same 

in the different parts of Africa. 

Table 5.5a. Sensitivity analysis using income level classifications 

Variabl Isomorp  Lower 

Income 

lower Middle 

Incom 

Upper Middle 

Incom. 
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  M 1and2 M 9  M 10  M 11 

  Coff.  Coff.  Coff.  Coff.  

TCC Coercive -0.35** 

(-2.70) 

 -0.45*** 

-(3.18) 

 -0.37*** 

(-2.79) 

 -0.37** 

(-2.52) 

 

ROSC Coercive 0.26** 

(3.02) 

 0.19 

(1.71) 

 0.20 

(1.71) 

 0.23** 

(2.00) 

 

IAF Mimetic 0.30** 

(2.91) 

 0.26*** 

(4.50) 

 0.24*** 

(4.09) 

 0.23*** 

(3.54) 

 

IFAC Mimetic 0.09* 

(1.98) 

 0.05* 

(1.82) 

 0.012** 

(2.09) 

 0.09* 

(1.89) 

 

PAO Normati

ve 

0.63*** 

(6.99) 

 0.12 

(1.56) 

 0.25* 

(1.81) 

 0.73*** 

(4.76) 

 

IMPT Control -0.01 

(-1.36) 

 -0.08 

(-1.10) 

 -0.08 

(-1.22) 

 -0.009  

GR Control 0.13* 

(1.78) 

 0.14** 

(2.17) 

 0.15** 

(2.30) 

 0.13 

(1.03) 

 

Adj/P. 

R2 

 - 0.23 0.25 0.21 

FVal/C

h2 

 11.32*** 10.50*** 10.46*** 9.72*** 

Notes: This table presents the results of sensitivity analysis according to the income classification 

of sample countries; lower-income, lower-middle and upper-middle. The models include all 

observations available from 2010 to 2015. Explanatory variables are measured 

contemporaneously with IFRS years, i.e. they are not lagged. TCC - Total commitments (in 

millions US$). IAF- Number of the top 10 international audit firms. IFAC- length of years of IFAC 

membership. QA - Number of qualified accountants. IMPT – Import penetration. GR – GDP 

Growth rate. t, and z-statistics presented in parentheses Significant levels -  *** = 1%, ** = 5%, 

* = 10%. 

 

Table 5.5b. Sensitivity analysis using regional economic blocs 

Variabl Isomorp  AMU ECO IGA SAD ECC 

  M 

1andM2 

M 12 M 13 M 14 M 15 M 16 

  Coff.  Coff. Coff. Coff. Coff. Coff. 

TCC Coercive -0.3***  -0.2*** -0.37** -0.39** -0.32** -0.39** 

ROSC Coercive 0.26***  0.20* 0.25** 0.23** 0.22** 0.20* 

IAF Mimetic 0.30**  0.26*** 0.22*** 0.24*** 0.17*** 0.24*** 

IFAC Mimetic 0.09**  0.03* 0.03* 0.03* 0.25* 0.03* 

QA Normativ 0.43  -0.01* -0.01* -0.01* -0.01** -0.01* 

IMPT Control -0.01  -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01** -0.01 
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GR Control 0.13  0.12* 0.13* 0.13* 0.14** 0.13** 

Adj R2  0.28 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.20 0.19 

F-Val.  11.32*** 10.2*** 9.89*** 9.69*** 15.39*** 10.3*** 

Notes: AMU - Arab Maghreb Union, ECO -Economic Community of West Africa (ECOWAS). 

IGA - Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) SAD - Southern Africa Development 

Corporation (SADC). ECC - Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS). 

Explanatory variables are measured contemporaneously with IFRS years, i.e. they are not lagged. 

TCC - Total Commitments (in a million US$). IAF- Number of the top 10 International Audit 

Firms. IFAC- length of years of IFAC membership. QA - Number of Qualified Accountants. IMPT 

– Import Penetration. GR – GDP Growth Rate. Significant levels -  *** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10%. 

5.2.5. Comparing results with previous studies 

In Table 5.6 I demonstrate the strength of proxy variables against that of Judge et al. 

(2010) and Kossentini and Othman (2015). Whereas all the new variables were significant 

at 1% and 5% none of the Judge et al. (2010) variables were significant. Similarly, only 

the trade freedom indices (TFF) of Kossentini and Othman (2015) were significant at 5% 

(model 19 and model 20). 

Statistically, sequential regression was used to determine the change in adjusted R2 

between the variables of interest and those used in the literature. The change in adjusted 

R2 of Table 5.6 is proof of both the statistical and theoretical contributions of this current 

study. More importantly, the adjusted R2 of model 18 and model 20 was higher, a 67.8% 

increase in the case of the Judge et al. model 18; and a 65.25% increase in the case of 

Kossentini and Othman’s model 20, than model 17 and model 19, which contains only 

prior studies variables. This suggests that the variables of interest explain an additional 

67.8% of the variance in IFRS adoption in Africa when controlling for the variables used 

by Judge et al. (2010) and an additional 62.5% of the variance in IFRS when controlling 

for the variables used by Kossentini and Othman (2015). In other words, the study 

provides stronger empirical evidence on institutional variables that drive IFRS adoption 

in Africa.  
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Table 5.6. Comparison of the variables with Judge et al. (2010) and Kossentini and 

Othman’s (2015) variables 

Variable Isomorph Results Judge et al. 2010 Kossentini and 

Othman 

  M 1 M 2 M 17 M 18 M19 M 20 

TCC Coercive -0.3***   -0.39***  -0.21*** 

IAF Mimetic 0.30**   0.25**  0.120*** 

QA Normativ 0.43      

        

ROSC Coercive  0.26***  0.23***  0.35*** 

IFAC Mimetic  0.09**  0.056**  0.042** 

PAO Normativ  0.67***  0.15***  0.18*** 

        

Judge et al        

FORAID Coercive   -0.018 -0.001   

IMPT Mimetic   0.001 -0.008   

SECON Normativ   0.019 -0.002   

       

Kossentini & Othman       

FAROSC Coercive     -0.042 -0.063 

TRFF Mimetic     0.03** 0.012* 

QAIFAC Normatie     0.001 -0.001 

       

Number of observations 270 270 270 270 270 270 

Number countries  54 54 54 54 54 54 

Adjusted R2 0.282 0.295 0.171 0.287 0.213 0.352 

F-Val   3.73** 8.46*** 4.73** 11.09*** 

Notes: This table reports the OLS estimates of multi-period with time-varying covariates for the 

likelihood of adopting IFRS at country level for full sample in comparison to Judge et al. 2010 

and Kossentini and Othman (2015). TCC - Total commitments (in millions US$). IAF- Number of 

the top 10 international audit firms. IFAC- length of years of IFAC membership. QA - Number of 

qualified accountants. IMPT – Import penetration. GR – GDP Growth rate. FORAID – foreign 

aid measure as net official development assistance; SECON – secondary school enrolment. 

FAROSC, an interaction term for foreign aid and ROSC report. TRFF – Trade freedom. QIFAC 

– an interaction term for the number of qualified accountants and IFAC membership. Significant 

levels -  *** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10%. 
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5.3. IFRS compliance results 

5.3.1. Descriptive statistics on compliance 

Table 5.7 presents the median score for all the sample companies over the sample period. 

The table also presents a median score of the sample from the top 4 countries. The average 

weighted (unweighted score) compliance score among the companies over the period was 

70.94% (73.09%), which was relatively high with a minimum score of 58.59% (62.86) 

and maximum of 83.55% (85.61%). Unlike prior studies, such as Glaum et al. (2013), 

Mazzi et al. (2017) and Sellami and Fendri (2017) but consistent with Al-Shammari et al. 

(2008), I did not find a fully compliant company over the sample period. The year-on-

year mean score indicated that compliance with IFRS has been improving in Africa, 

probably because of the continuous application of the standards. That is, countries are 

growing well with IFRS. Al-Shammari et al. (2008) suggest that an overall increase in 

compliance signals gradual progression towards de-facto harmonisation. 

Notwithstanding, the increase in compliance level over the period, the standard deviation 

of 6.99% (6.23%) showed differences that existed among the companies. Arguably, 

mandatory disclosure is not constant because compliance with the standards is usually at 

the discretion of managers and their risks of non-compliance. Hence, there are variations 

in the level of disclosures across the standards.  

Over the years, IAS 18 (Revenue) recorded the highest compliance level of 100%, 

probably because of the few requirements26 and that is common for all companies. Other 

high scoring standards were IAS 33, IAS 10, IAS 7, IAS 20, IAS 23. The lowest scoring 

                                                           
26 According to the checklist IAS 18 had only two applicable requirements which are externally 
observable. 
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standards included IAS 37, IFRS 13, IAS 17, and IAS 19. These results were consistent 

with Al-Shammari et al.’s (2008). The high scoring standards mostly had fewer disclosure 

requirements and were fundamental to all entities (consistent with Abdullah et al. 2015 

and Al-Shammari et al. 2008). It should be noted that “IFRS” titled standards (e.g., IFRS 

2 and IFRS 4) had less compliance as compared with “IAS” titled standards. Moreover, 

there was low compliance and high standard deviation of standards27 involving high 

proprietary cost. 

Most companies provided limited disclosures on fair values with a common phrase of 

“the carrying values of assets and liabilities approximate their fair values”. Another 

problematic standard was employee benefits (IAS 19). Except for companies in Mauritius 

that provided high disclosure on IAS 19, most companies failed to disclose 

comprehensive requirements on employee benefit, especially if they were using defined 

contributions. Companies also disclosed going concern status only when they made 

losses.  

Consistent with Sellami and Fendri (2017), low compliance with IAS 24 relative parties’ 

disclosures were found. Some of the missing disclosures were post-employment benefits 

and termination benefits of key management. More than 85% of the sample did not 

provide any disclosure of the provision of doubtful debts related to the outstanding 

balance of related parties. Also, approximately 55% of the sample companies failed to 

disclose whether those related transactions were done on arms-length transactions or 

otherwise.  

                                                           
27 IAS 17, IAS 19 IAS 24 IAS 36 IAS 37 IFRS 13 IFRS 10, 
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A minor non-disclosure across all sample companies was the reasons for a business 

combination. According to IFRS 3: B64(d) (business combination), companies are 

required to disclose the reason for acquiring a subsidiary; however, the results showed 

that about 80% did not disclose this relevant information. 

There was also variation in the level of compliance to specific standards in each country. 

Whereas companies in Mauritius had high compliance with IAS 19, they were low in IAS 

17. Similarly, South Africa companies had a high score in IAS 17 and a low score in IFRS 

13. Nigeria, on the other hand, provided detailed disclosure on IAS 8 and less disclosure 

on IAS 19. This trend implies that there are possible country-specific factors for 

compliance with IFRS28 

IAS 36, impairment of assets, also received low score among the companies. Similar to 

the findings of Glaum et al. (2013), most companies did not report items such as a method 

for testing for goodwill, discount rate and long-term growth rate (see also Mazzi et al. 

2017). About 55% of the sample for which section 134d29 of IAS 36 is applicable did not 

disclose the key assumption for determining the recoverable amount. Some companies 

(25%) failed to comply with the requirement of 12930 of IAS 36 of disclosing impairment 

losses across the reportable segment 

                                                           
28 These factors are outside the scope of this current study. 
29IAS 36 134d(i) If recoverable amount is based on value in use: 

i) each key assumption on which management has based its cash flow projections for the 
period covered by the most recent budgets/forecasts; 

IAS 36 134e(i) Disclose the valuation techniques used to measure fair values 
i) each key assumption on which management has based its determination of fair value less costs of 
disposal. 

30 An entity that reports segment information in accordance with IFRS 8 Operating Segments shall 
disclose the following for each reportable segment: 
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The median values of compliance score for the top 4 countries by sample size are shown 

in Table 5.7. Under both WCS and UCS score, all the countries have improved in 

compliance over the three years. It is evident that Mauritius has the highest score over the 

years, followed by South Africa, Kenya and Nigeria. This is reflective of how earlier 

adopters31 of IFRS have advanced in compliance than late adopters. The compliance score 

among these countries is also similar to all the countries score, which signals consistency 

in the scoring. 

Table 5.7. Median compliance score by countries  

 Weighted (WCS) Unweighted score (UCS) 

 2014 2015 2016 2014 2015 2016 

All countries 68.79 71.56 75.85 72.25 76.72 80.36 

Kenya 65.13 69.85 70.42 70.40 72.37 76.58 

Mauritius 75.72 76.11 80.71 75.52 78.39 82.56 

Nigeria 65.44 68.06 71.17 71.02 73.88 75.76 

South Africa 72.70 73.27 78.485 75.11 75.57 80.85 

Notes: This table presents the median compliance score of the full sample and by the top 4 

countries for each sample period. 

 

Table 5.8 summarises the descriptive statistics of the independent and control variables. 

It also includes variables that form part of the composite index32. Despite the 

recommendations by several corporate governance reports and codes such as the Cadbury 

Report 1992, Sarbanes Oxley Act 2002 and the Kings Report III, some companies are yet 

                                                           
a) the amount of impairment losses recognised in profit or loss and in other comprehensive income 
during the period; and  
b) the amount of reversals of impairment losses recognised in profit or loss and in other comprehensive 
income during the period. 
31 Mauritius and South Africa adopted IFRS in 2001 and 2005, respectively, making them earlier 
adopters, while Nigeria adopted in 2012. 
32 It includes number of accountants on audit committee, size of audit committee and independent 
directors on audit committee, which were used to construct audit committee competence. 
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to established audit committee33. For those who have audit committees, the membership 

ranges between 2 and 7. Similarly, the number of non-executive directors (NEDs) on 

corporate boards ranges from 1 to 14 with a mean of 7 (median of 7). The minimum board 

size of sample companies is 4 and a maximum of 17 with a mean and median of 9 

members. 

On average, there were 2 chartered accountants (CA) on company board, out of which at 

least 1 was serving in the audit committee. In percentages, CAs made up 20% of corporate 

boards and 17.5% of audit committees. There are some companies which do not have a 

CA on their board or audit committee. The majority of corporate boards have 75% of its 

members as non-executive directors, which is consistent with most governance reports 

(Cadbury Report 1992; Sarbanes Oxley Act 2002; Kings Code III). Similarly, about 88% 

of audit committee members are non-executive. 

Regarding the audit committee competence (ACC), which is a composite of a number of 

accountants on the audit committee, a number of non-executive directors and size of the 

audit committee, ACC among the sample averaged 72.53% (median 75%) with a 

maximum of 95%. This implies that most companies audit committee have 72.53% 

competencies to discharge their duties. The standard deviation of 22.5% indicates 

variation across companies and countries. Companies in South Africa recorded the 

                                                           
33 It must be noted that in Nigeria, according to section 359 of the Company and Allied Matters Act, 
companies are required to have an audit committee making up of six members, made up of three 
shareholders representative and three directors. This audit committee are primary responsible to the 
shareholders as the chairman is a shareholder representative and may have different objectives from 
the audit committee of the board. Hence, some companies do have additional committees for the 
board, while others keep the mandatory audit committee for both purposes. In other companies, the 
three directors on the mandatory audit committee form the audit committee of the board. Hence, in 
constructing ACC the focus was only on either the directors on the mandatory board or audit committee 
of the board if any. 
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highest ACC due to the high level of corporate governance regulations. Mauritius 

followed because of the dominance of Western practices. Countries such as Malawi, 

Uganda and Zambia had low ACC. The low score on ACC is driven by the low number 

of accountants on audit committees. As a cross-country study, results were not 

benchmarked with any specific corporate governance code or act as done in Sellami and 

Fendri’s (2017) study on South Africa because each country had different legislation 

requirements. 

Ownership percentages of the sample size ranged from 15.0% to 90% with mean (median) 

44.48% (42.91%). A high percentage indicates high ownership concentration, while a low 

percentage indicates the spread of ownership. On average, almost 50% shares of the 

sample companies were in the hands of a single investor (institution or person), mostly 

founders and promoters. Related to the percentage of ownership was the type of 

ownership, which measured whether the top shareholder was foreign34 or a local national. 

Out of the 224 sample companies 90, representing 40%, had their majority shareholders 

being foreign-based persons or institutions. This showed that the sample was well 

balanced by capturing both locally owned and foreign-owned companies. Regarding the 

type of auditors, 85% of the total sample companies were audited by the Big4, and that 

was almost the same across the study period. 

 

 

                                                           
34 Foreign shareholders are defined as shareholders who come from countries other than African 
countries. 
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Table 5.8. Descriptive statistics of the continuous variables on compliance 

Variables   Mean Median SDV Min Max 

Weighted score WCS (%) 70.94 71.86 6.99 58.59 83.55 

Unweighted score UCS (%) 73.09 73.87 6.23 62.86 85.61 

Ownership  OWS (%) 44.48 42.91 20.18 15.00 90.00 

Accountants on Board AOB 2 2 1.53 0 7 

Audit Committee 

Competence 

ACC (%) 72.53 75.00 22.5 00.00 95.00 

Audit committee size ACS 3 3 1.09 0 8 

Accountants in Audit 

Committee 

AAC 1 1 0.84 0 3 

Non-executive directors on 

Audit Committee 

NCC 3 3 0. 0 3 

Board size BOD 9 9 2.41 4 17 

Non-Executive Directors on 

Board. 

NED 7 7 2.26 1 14 

IFRS Experience EXP 9 8 2 3 13 

Total Asset TA($M) 1.02 1.20 8.01 0.0089 197.83 

Leverage LEV 0.65 0.58 0.03 0.0005 0.95 

Notes: Table 5.8 presents descriptive statistics of the continuous variables. WCS – Weighted 

compliance score. UCS – Unweighted compliance score. OW –ownership percentage of the 

largest shareholder. AOB – number of chartered accountants on board. ACC – audit committee 

competence measured based on the existence, the number of non-executive directors, and 

accounting professionals. ACS – Audit committee size measured as the number of members in the 

committee. AAC – number of accounting professionals in the audit committee. NCC – number of 

non-executive directors in the audit committee. BOD – board size measured as number of 

directors. NED – number of non-executive directors on the board. EXP – number of years a 

country has required companies to comply with IFRS. TA – total asset million $. LEV – leverage. 

  

As a pre-regression estimation procedure, the Pearson correlation matrix and the variance 

inflation factor (VIF) were calculated to identify potential multicollinearity issues. In 

Table 5.9, the Person pairwise correlation coefficient is shown for all variables of interest. 

Both methods of compliance score were included to check whether both scores captured 

similar information. Mazzi et al. (2017) argued that the two scores captured similar 

information if both models were significantly positively correlated. From the results, both 

the WCS and UCS were positively related at the significant level of p < .001. Both scores 
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were also positively correlated with independents (OWS, ACC, and AOB). These 

preliminary results were consistent with the hypotheses. As depicted in Table 5.8, the 

correlation coefficient of all variables was below 0.6 (above which there are 

multicollinearity issues) except for the correlation between WCS and UCS, which is 

acceptable. Similarly, the un-tabulated VIF results indicated a maximum factor of 3.09, 

which is below the limit for potential multicollinearity problems (Neter et al. 1996; 

Gujariti 2003). Since both results were within the required range, it was concluded that 

there was no significant multicollinearity problem among the variables (Sellamin and 

Fehnri 2017).  

Table 5.9 Pearson pairwise correlation matrix on compliance 

Var.  WCZ WCS ACC AOB OWS BOD NED AUD OWT TAA LEV VIF 

WCS 1                      

UCS 0.82*** 1                    

ACC 0.21*** 0.18** 1                 1.19 

AOB 0.07* 0.15* 0.57***        1               1.40 

OWS 0.36*** 0.40*** 0.51 0.48*** 1             1.06 

BOD 0.17* 0.33*** -0.02 0.34*** 0.24** 1           2.97 

NED 0.22** 0.36*** 0.12 0.26 0.34*** 0.76*** 1         3.09 

AUD 0.49*** 0.60*** -0.10 -0.24 0.08 0.30 0.31 1       1.07 

OWT 0.16* 0.12* 0.42 0.37*** 0.32*** 0.32*** -0.12 -0.13 1     1.22 

TAA 0.07* 0.23*** 0.21* 0.24 0.46 0.36*** 0.57** 0.12 0.17* 1   1.05 

LEV 0.17* 0.11* -0.25 -0.05 -0.22 0.29 0.03 0.07 0.36*** -0.09 1 1.05 

Notes: Table 5.9 presents Pearson pairwise correlation matrix on compliance. WCS – Weighted 

compliance score. UCS – Unweighted compliance score. OWS –ownership percentage of the 

largest shareholder. AOB – number of chartered accountants on board. ACC – audit committee 

competence measured based on the existence, the number of non-executive directors, and 

accounting professionals. ACS – Audit committee size measured as the number of members in the 

committee. BOD – board size measured as number of directors. NED – number of non-executive 

directors on the board. AUD – Auditor measure as binary 1 for Big4 and 0 otherwise. OWT – 

type of ownership, 1 for domestic and 0 otherwise. EXP – number of years a country has to require 
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companies to comply with IFRS. TA – total asset million $. LEV – leverage. Significant levels -  

*** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10%. 

 

5.3.2. Regression results on compliance 

Prior literature asserts that using raw disclosure score as the dependent variable in the 

regression model might be problematic. Al-Shaib (2003) states that when the raw 

disclosure score is used in the model, the probability score results may be greater than 1 

because raw compliance score is bounded between 0 and 1 (Cooke 1992). Another 

problem with using raw score is potential volition of classical regression assumption of 

normality of the variable. After testing for normality of the score, it was found that the 

raw score was not normally distributed. Following prior studies (i.e., Sellami and Fendri 

2017; Glaum et al. 2013; Abdullah et al. 2015), the compliance variable was transformed 

to log of odds ratio to overcome the non-normality of the dependent variable. 

Mathematically the log of the odds ratio is computed as follows: 

𝑌 = log (
𝑃𝑎

1 − 𝑃𝑎
) 

Where Y is the transformed compliance score, and Pa is the percentage score of the 

company.  

The study also took the log of BOD, TAA and NCD to overcome non-normality of these 

variables. The compliance scores were converted into percentage form as an alternative 

to the raw score. To choose the appropriate model for the panel regression, the Hausman 

(1978) test was conducted, and it indicated that the fixed effect panel regression was 

appropriate. This is consistent with Sellami and Fendri (2017) and Bepari and Molik 

(2015). 
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Table 5.10 presents the results of the model M21 and M22 using the log of compliance 

score as the dependent variable. To minimise the possibility that the results were 

susceptible to the different approaches of constructing the compliance score, the 

robustness of the main findings was assessed against a change in the structure of the 

compliance score (from UCS to WCS). The dependent variable in M21 is UCS and in 

M22 is WCS. This is replicated for all relevant empirical tests. As presented in the M22 

column, the results are identical to M21; hence, the conclusion and implication do not 

change under the different approach of using the compliance score. 

Table 5.10. Estimation results on compliance (RQ2) 

  Unweighted (UCS) 

M21 

Weighted (WCS) 

M22 

 Variables Coef  t-stats Coef t-stats 

ACC 0.14 2.40** 0.17 3.47*** 

AOB 0.12 4.58*** 0.1 4.54*** 

OWS -0.04 3.46*** -0.05 2.26** 

BOD 0.01 1.67* 0.16 1.66* 

NED 0.02 1.71* 0.01 1.15 

AUD 0.02 1.36 0.2 1.27 

OWT 0.01 1.83* 0.01 1.69* 

EXP 0.02 2.34** 0.03 2.73*** 

TAA 0.05 1.79* 0.04 1.82* 

LEV 0.01 1.11 0.01 1.17 

Constant 4.14*** 5.76 4.18*** 6.32 

R-Square 0.2025   0.1089 
 

F-Value 20.46***   21.60*** 
 

Industry dummy Yes  Yes  

OBS 615   615 
 

No. firms 205   205 
 

Notes: Table 5.10 presents estimation results on compliance. WCS – Weighted compliance score. 

UCS – Unweighted compliance score. OWS –ownership percentage of the largest shareholder. 

AOB – number of chartered accountants on board. ACC – audit committee competence measured 

based on the existence, the number of non-executive directors, and accounting professionals. ACS 

– Audit committee size measured as the number of members in the committee. BOD – board size 
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measured as number of directors. NED – number of non-executive directors on the board. AUD 

– Auditor measure as binary 1 for Big4 and 0 otherwise. OWT – type of ownership, 1 for domestic 

and 0 otherwise. EXP – number of years a country has to require companies to comply with IFRS. 

TA – total asset million $. LEV – leverage. Significant levels -  *** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10%. 

 

The R2 across the different methods and models indicates that both methods are similar 

in explaining the relationship between the dependent and independent variables (see 

Glaum et al. 2013). The F-statistics of 20.46 (21.66) at p < .001 indicates that the models 

are well specified. In discussing the results on the relationship between the different 

stakeholders and levels of compliance, the study also provides an explanation on the 

impact of the other related and underlying variables35 that are similar to the stakeholders’ 

proxies.  

Compliance and audit committee competence (ACC) (definitive stakeholder): All three 

underlying variables of ACC had a significant and positive relationship with compliance 

level (see Table 5.9 correlation matrix). In contrast with Sellami and Fendri (2017), the 

results showed that large board size could ensure that management complies with IFRS 

standards. Similarly, the higher the number of accountants, the higher the compliance 

levels. This is contrary to the findings of Abdullah et al. (2015) but consistent with 

Sellami and Fendri (2017). 

Overall, the results demonstrated that ACC had a positive and significant impact on the 

compliance level in Africa. This suggests that the level of ACC is critical in ensuring 

compliance with IFRS among companies in Africa. Thus, the more competent an audit 

committee is the more power it has to demand high compliance with the standard from 

management. As the number of accountants increases, the combined power of the audit 

                                                           
35 For brevity, the results of the underlying variables are not tabulated. 
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committee also increases, as they pool their level of expertise to pressure management 

for high compliance. Similarly, the audit committee size and its independence make their 

claim more legitimate and urgent for management to respond to it; high independency 

means they are not likely to be influenced by management and their claims will be seen 

as genuine and supported by shareholders. Therefore, hypothesis (H7) that competence of 

audit committee representing definitive stakeholders has a significant positive 

relationship with IFRS compliance level of companies could not be rejected. This result 

indicates the importance of having qualified accountants on the audit committee. 

Chartered accountants provide professional expertise and integrity in reporting, and most 

of them happen to be former auditors who are well vested in accounting standards.  

Compliance and accountants on boards (AOB) (dominant stakeholders): 

Regarding the relationship between dominant stakeholders (AOB) and compliance level, 

the findings supported the hypothesis (H8) that AOB on boards positively impacts the 

level of compliance. Similar to the results on ACC, the higher the number of, AOB, the 

higher the compliance level. Due to their professional qualification and affiliation, CA is 

more likely to draw management attention to non-compliance of the accounting 

standards. These members were former auditors or senior accountants themselves. Hence, 

they are experienced in the preparation and presentation of financial statements (Mangena 

and Pike, 2005). Also, the presence of AOB puts management on alert that some directors 

will ask questions about compliance; hence, management will want to avoid such queries 

by complying with the standards. In the sample, except for CFOs, the other AOBs are 

non-executive directors, which, increases their legitimacy on the board.  
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Compliance score and ownership (discretionary stakeholder): In accordance with prior 

expectation, the finding reveals an inverse relationship between concentrated ownership 

and compliance level. Thus, consistent with prior literature (Abdullah et al. 2015 and 

Gluam et al. 2013), there is less compliance in ‘closely held’ companies. Consistent with 

the findings of Abdullah et al. (2015), Gluam et al. (2013), Sellami and Fendri (2017), I 

argue that companies with a high ownership bloc of a single or a few shareholders are 

less likely to disclose more information; hence have low-level compliance with standards 

because the majority owner’s (promoter or founder) are usually involved in the day-to-

day running of the business. Also, they tend to have power over management on what 

needs to be disclosed and not be disclosed. Due to the proprietary nature of some 

disclosures, closely-held companies like keeping information within themselves. Non-

executive owners who have a high stake can easily access company information due to 

their influence. The results are in accord with Abdullah et al.’s (2015), who found that 

most institutional settings do not provide an effective mechanism for aligning the interest 

of dominant shareholders and minority shareholders. This is consistent with agency 

theory: that companies with diffuse shareholders will comply with standards to avoid 

multiple litigations from different investors. 

Similarly, according to salience stakeholder theory, multiple shareholders have the 

legitimacy to put management in check on compliance with standards to avoid class 

litigation. However, as they increase their shareholding, their power grows; hence, they 

increase their influence over what management should disclose and, in this case, results 

in less disclosure because they become familiar with internal affairs. Type of ownership 

(OWT) was included in the study to understand whether the nationality of the majority 
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shareholder had any impact on the compliance level. The results showed that there was 

low compliance among companies with foreigners36 as majority shareholders. This was 

due to the fact that most of the foreign investors are from countries such as the USA, 

Canada and France, which are generally not enthusiastic adopters of IFRS. More 

importantly, as majority shareholders, they held key positions such as CFO and CEO, 

thereby, having access to internal information, and, hence, needed to request high 

compliance. This results also fit into the resources seeking FDI theory as most foreign 

investors in Africa are more interested in the resources of the country, not compliance 

with laws or standards. Overall, the results provide evidence for the rejection of 

hypothesis (H9), which states that concentrated ownership is positively associated with 

compliance level. The results also accord with Sellami and Fendri (2017), who found a 

significant negative relationship between ownership concentration and related party 

disclosure of companies in South Africa. Similarly, the findings further support the works 

of Gluam et al. (2013) and Atansovia (2015), who highlighted a similar relationship on 

IFRS 3 and IFRS 7, respectively. 

Regarding the control variables such as board size (BOD), and board independence 

(NED), a significant relationship between board size and compliance level was found. 

Consistent with agency theory (Sellami and Fehnri 2017; Xie et al. 2003), the results 

demonstrate the importance of board independence on the level of compliance. This 

follows Faverse-Marchesi (2000) and Mangena and Pike (2005) in explaining the positive 

relationship between non-executive directors (NEDs)37 and compliance level. NEDs 

                                                           
36 Foreigners are defined as investors or shareholders (persons or institutions) outside Africa. 
37 To avoid complication independent directors are defined as directors who do not hold executive 
positions. 
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ensure the appointment of quality independent external auditors, which leads to high-

quality assurance services. More importantly, NEDs are more responsive to external 

shareholders, hence, will ensure high compliance (see Abdullah et al. 2015). 

This relationship is consistent with the results of other variables, such as non-executive 

directors on the audit committee and AOB. The higher the number of NEDs on board, the 

larger the audit committee size and the higher the chances of getting more CAs on the 

board and the audit committee. 

Similar to Sellami and Fehnri (2017) in South Africa, Abdullah et al. (2015) in Malaysia 

and Tsalavoutas et al. (2011) in Greece, the study found a non-significant association 

between leverage (LEV) and compliance score. Also consistent with Sellami and Fendri 

(2017) in South Africa and Utaman and Utaman (2014) in Indonesia, the results showed 

that the type of auditor does not impact on compliance level. There is an insignificant 

relationship between auditor type and compliance level because about 90% of the sample 

companies were audited by the Big4. 

 

5.3.3. Robustness and sensitivity analysis on compliance 

Additional analysis is carried out using the percentage form of the dependent variable as 

well as NCA, BOD and NED. As presented in Table 5.11 under M23 and M24, the results 

are identical to M21 and M22; hence, the conclusion and implication do not change under 

the different approach of using the compliance score. 
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Table 5.11. Additional analyses using percentage format of the independent variable  

 Variables  Unweighted (UCS%) 

M 23 

Partial score (WCS%) 

M 24 

  Coef  t-stats Coef t-stats 

ACC 0.051 2.00** 0.067 0.55** 

NCA 0.072 2.77*** 0.089 0.12*** 

OWS -0.003 2.96*** -0.004 0.43*** 

BOD 0.002 2.44** 0.001 1.33* 

NED 0.001 1.66* 0.001 0.34 

AUD 0.005 2.01** 0.003 0.34** 

OWT 0.006 0.94 0.005 0.93 

EXP 0.008 1.99** 0.006 0.73** 

TAA 0.024 1.77* 0.023 1.64* 

LEV 0.001 0.73 0.001 2.85 

Constant 6.1 3.35*** 6.7 3.87*** 

R-Square 0.1925 
 

0.0905 
 

F-Value 15.64*** 
 

22.24*** 
 

Industry dummy  Yes  Yes  

OBS 615 
 

615 
 

No. firms 205   205 
 

Notes: Table 5.11 presents the robustness results using the percentage format of the independent 

variable. WCS – Weighted compliance score. UCS – Unweighted compliance score. OWS –

ownership percentage of the largest shareholder. AOB – number of chartered accountants on 

board. ACC – audit committee competence measured based on the existence, the number of non-

executive directors, and accounting professionals. ACS – Audit committee size measured as the 

number of members in the committee. BOD – board size measured as number of directors. NED 

– number of non-executive directors on the board. AUD – Auditor measure as binary 1 for Big 4 

and 0 otherwise. OWT – type of ownership, 1 for domestic and 0 otherwise. EXP – number of 

years a country has required companies to comply with IFRS. TA – total asset million $. LEV – 

leverage. Significant levels -  *** = 1%, ** = 5%, * = 10%. 
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Sensitivity analysis: One of the limitations of cross-countries studies is an unequal 

representation of countries in the sample size. Hence, it is likely to be influenced by 

countries with the highest number in the sample size. Since this is the case in this study, 

all the empirical tests were re-performed on the major counties individually (i.e. the top 

3 countries: Mauritius, Nigeria and South Africa). The results are presented in Table 5.12 

under M25-M27. While there was no significant change in results across the countries 

and base model, it was found that the coefficient was much higher in the case of South 

Africa, and this was followed then by Mauritius and Nigeria. It was also found that 

company size had a significant positive relationship in Mauritius and a non-significant 

relationship in South Africa and Nigeria. While NEDs was a significant determinant in 

South Africa, it was not in Nigeria and Mauritius. Similarly, high leverage companies in 

South Africa were more likely to comply with IFRS than companies in Mauritius and 

Nigeria. 

The R2 is reflective of how the model explains the relationship across the countries. The 

relationship between the dependent and the independent variable is better explained in 

Nigeria and South Africa than in Mauritius. 
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Table 5.12. Sensitivity estimation results (dependent variable is WCS) 

 Mauritius 

M25 

Nigeria 

M26 

South Africa 

M27 

Variables Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

ACC 0.012** 0.042** 0.13** 

NCA 0.015*** 0.020*** 0.04*** 

OWS -0.005* -0.003** -0.004** 

BOD 0.024* 0.016** 0.007** 

NED 0.025 0.008 0.005* 

AUD 0.003* 0.004** 0.005*** 

OWT 0.026* 0.028* 0.037* 

TAA 0.001* 0.002** 0.011*** 

LEV 0.001 0.001 0.004 

Constant 4.26*** 4.59*** 4.37*** 

R-Square 0.127 0.3268 0.3938 

F-Value 6.04*** 2.85*** 15.11*** 

Industry dummy Yes Yes Yes  

OBS 108 99 123 

No. firms 36 34 41 

Notes: Table 5.12 presents the results of sensitivity analysis on compliance using data on the top 

3 countries; Mauritius, Nigeria and South Africa. WCS – Weighted compliance score. UCS – 

Unweighted compliance score. OWS –ownership percentage of the largest shareholder. AOB – 

number of chartered accountants on board. ACC – audit committee competence measured based 

on the existence, the number of non-executive directors, and accounting professionals. ACS – 

Audit committee size measured as the number of members in the committee. BOD – board size 

measured as number of directors. NED – number of non-executive directors on the board. AUD 

– Auditor measure as binary 1 for Big4 and 0 otherwise. OWT – type of ownership, 1 for domestic 

and 0 otherwise. TA – total asset million $. LEV – leverage. Significant levels -  *** = 1%, ** = 

5%, * = 10%. 
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5.4. IFRS and audit fees results 

5.4.1. Descriptive statistics - audit fees 

Figure 5.1 below shows the spike in the median audit fees during the first year of IFRS 

(IFRS) and post-IFRS years across all the sample and in both countries. However, the 

increase was much less for South Africa than for Nigeria. Contrastingly, at pre-adoption 

(IFRS-1) South Africa experienced a much higher increase in audit fees than Nigeria. 

This is evident in Figure 5.1, which shows that audit time lag (ARL). Contrary to Higgins 

et al. (2016), who found that early adopters (the firms that adopted in 2005 or 2006) have 

high audit fees, the current study found that South African companies (classified as early 

adopters) had lower audit fees as compared to Nigeria at the adoption year. 

It should be noted that the increase in audit fees during the adoption period was not 

sustained; the fees dropped marginally though did not return to pre-IFRS fees. After the 

transitional period, auditors require less effort in auditing the financial statements, hence, 

low audit fees. 
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Figure 5.1. Marginal means of audit fees 

 

Notes. Figure 5.1 shows the graphical presentation of the marginal means of audit fees for all 

samples. It also includes that of early and late adopters separated. The line graph clearly gives 

the picture of a spike in audit fees around IFRS adoption, especially during the year of adoption 

(IFRS). IFRS-2 – two years before adoption; IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS – adoption 

year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after adoption.  

 

Table 5.13a shows the median audit fees by each audit firm for all the sample, and Table 

5.13b and 5.13c shows the median audit fees by each audit firm for Nigeria and South 

Africa, respectively. The results suggest that KPMG has the highest audit fees in both 

pre- and post-adoption periods across all samples and in South Africa, while Deloitte 

recorded the highest in Nigeria. The non-Big4 also recorded a significant change in audit 

fees but from a smaller base. 
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Table 5.13a. Median audit fees by year and audit firms (US$) – full sample 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All Sample 92,105 
 

88,725 
 

122,856 
 

118,370 112,169 

DEL 188,158 176,217 204,931 254,455 240,437 

EY 95,487 110,627 138,415 130,348 168,166 

KPMG 160,866 204,954 293,314 222,309 209,086 

PWC 125,970 142,403 192,123 218,818 136,716 

Others 37,321 39,130 54,268 41,662 48,049 

Notes. Table 5.13a reports the sample median of audit fees by IFRS period and audit firms. By 

the median value, companies spent $ 34,131 more during the IFRS year. The median audit fees 

after post-IFRS (IFRS+1, and IFRS+2) is lower than IFRS but higher than the pre-IFRS periods. 

KPMG had the highest audit fees followed by DEL and PWC, while EY had the lowest with a 

median increase of $95,487. IFRS-2 – two years before adoption; IFRS-1 – one year before 

adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after 

adoption.  

 

Table 5.13b: Median audit fees by year and audit firms (US$) – late adopters 

(Nigeria) 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All sample 93,421 102,588 125,882 131,132 112,410 

Del 161,842 176,217 204,931 254,455 240,437 

EY 92,105 121,596 128,908 142,326 286,030 

KPMG 192,087 189,618 236,476 194,272 179,417 

PWC 109,836 129,427 164,249 218,818 136,716 

Others 40,636 49,291 60,215 37,512 65,574 

Notes. Table 5.13b presents the median audit fees on late adopters according to IFRS years and 

type of audit firm. On average late IFRS adopted companies paid $192,420 on audit fees, which 

is $49,153 higher than the fees in pre-IFRS. Also, there was a fee increase of $20,370 in the first 

year of post-adoption. However, the fees decrease in the second year after adoption. DEL 

recorded the highest mean fees across all the period. And the non-Big4 (Others) recorded the 

lowest of $37,511.72 at the adoption year. IFRS-2 – two years before adoption; IFRS-1 – one 

year before adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two 

years after adoption.  
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Table 5.13c: Median audit fees by year and audit firms (US$) – early adopters 

(South Africa) 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All Sample 60,438 64,800 95,260 97,359 98,742 

Del 450,735 532,330 632,861 430,188 442,074 

EY 98,869 99,658 147,922 118,370 147,922 

KPMG 60,438 564,730 772,276 396,087 429,946 

PWC 203,419 442,074 429,946 0 0 

Others 26,127 26,478 32,418 29,453 43,121 

Notes. Table 5.13c reports the median observation of early adopters by type of audit firms. The 

median value of all sample is reflective of an increase in audit fees during the adoption period. 

Although audit fees reduced during the post-adoption period, it did not return to the pre-IFRS 

period. IFRS-2 – two years before adoption; IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS0 – 

adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after adoption.  

 

Table 5.14 provides the descriptive statistics of the continuous variables. The wide range 

of the data (the difference between maximum and minimum) is reflective of possible 

outliers. To overcome the challenge of outliers, the log of audit fees, total assets and audit 

time was taken. The high SDV of total assets (TA) explains the wide range in the firm 

size. Also, it shows the diversity of the sample companies across the different levels of 

company development. With more than 85% of the sample observation reporting profit, 

there was low operational risk in the sample. 
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Table 5.14 Descriptive statistics of continuous variables 

Variable  Mean STD Min Max 

AUF ($) 197,545 252,680 5,000 1,449,292 

ARL (days) 94 38 26 296 

TAA ($) 1.43e+8 3.08e+08 390,500 2.11e+08 

ROA  0.117 0.209 -.493 0.412 

LEV  0.151 0.47 0 0.63 

Notes: Table 5.14 provides the descriptive statistics of the continuous variables. These statistics 

refer to 500 firms/year observations AUF – audit fees. ARL – audit reporting lags. TAA – total 

assets. ROA – return on assets. LEV – leverage. 

 

Table 5.15 presents Pearson pairwise correlation matrix between variables. There was a 

significant positive correlation between the indicative variable (IFRS) and audit fees. 

Similarly, there was a positive correlation between audit fees and audit time as well as 

between IFRS and auditor switch. These relationships confirmed the impact of IFRS on 

audit fees, audit time and auditor switch. 

Audit fees were also positively and significantly correlated to company size (TAA). None 

of the correlation matrices was greater than the multicollinearity threshold of 0.8 (Gujariti 

2003). To further check for multicollinearity issues, the VIF of the variables was found, 

and it came out that there was no issue as the highest VIF was 5.85 (Neter and Waserman 

1990). 
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Table 5.15 Pearson pairwise correlation matrix of variables 

Var. IFRS AUF ARL AUS Big4 TA ROA LOS LEV 

IFRS 1.00         

AUF 0.43*** 1.00        

ARL 0.39*** 0.18** 1.00       

AUS 0.15** 0.05 0.02 1.00      

Big 4 0.05 0.52*** -0.08 0.08 1.00     

TAA 0.04 0.27*** 0.05** -0.02 0.13** 1.00    

ROA -0.04 0.11 -0.33 -0.13* 0.25** 0.20** 1.00   

LOS -0.05 -0.16 0.11 -0.21*** -0.21*** -0.23*** -0.42*** 1.00  

LEV 0.06 0.01 0.02* 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.10 -0.02 1.00 

Notes: Table 5.15 presents the person pairwise correlation matrix of variables. AUF – audit fees. 

ARL – audit reporting lags. AUS – auditor switch; 1 if the company switched auditor or 0 for 

otherwise. Big4 – 1 if the company was audited by any of the Big4 or otherwise. TAA – total 

assets. ROA – return on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a loss or 0 otherwise. LEV – 

leverage. Significant levels ----*** = 1%;  ** = 5%; *= 10% 

 

5.4.2. Regression results on IFRS and audit fees 

Prior studies (Griffin et al. 2009; Higgin et al. 2016) which examined audit fees using 

cross-sectional data and the few that attempted to find trends in the fees employed pooled 

regressions (Mennon and Williams 2001; McMecking, Peasnell and Pope 2007). The 

current study used panel data from 100 companies over five years with firm fixed effects. 

The fixed-effect model was chosen based on the results of the Hausman (1978) test.  

 The timing difference in adoption between South Africa and Nigeria was used to check 

whether there was a significant difference in results between early and late adopters. As 

explained earlier, South African companies are considered as early adopters and Nigeria, 

which adopted in 2012, as of late adopters.  
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To fully comprehend the impact of IFRS adoption on audit fees, three groups of panel 

data regression models were run. The first group of models, presented in Table 5.16, used 

audit fees as the dependent variable and binary IFRS as a variable of interest. Model M28 

is a baseline model, whereas M29 and M30 are results of late and early adopters, 

respectively.  

The second group of models was used to reveal the differences in audit fees for each 

adoption period. While M31 contains results of all sample, M32 and M33 are results of 

early and late adopters. The final group of models estimated the differences in audit fees 

across audit firms. 
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Table 5.16. Regression estimations of audit fees. 

 Full Sample  

(M28) 

 Late Adopters  

M29) 

 Early adopters (M30) 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS 0.282 6.24***  0.253 2.39**  0.340 2.75*** 

ARL 0.101 0.89  0.215 0.21  0.187 0.47 

AUS 0.012 0.22  -0.003 -0.07  0.025 0.12 

Big 4 0.200 1.97**  0.263 2.21**  0.139 0.45 

TAA 0.145 2.79***  0.104 1.65*  0.320 2.84*** 

LOS 0.089 1.22  0.109 1.53  -0.002 -0.01 

ROA 0.463 0.38  -0.004 -0.04  -0.023 -0.09 

LEV 0.001 0.42  0.099 1.90*  0.001 0.24 

Constant 2.594 9.26***  2.788 10.87***  4.256 7.70*** 

R-Square 0.4583  0.6763  0.5201 

Industry dummy Yes  Yes  Yes  

OBS 500  250  250 

Firms 100  50  50 

Notes: Table 5.16 presents the regression results on the impact of IFRS adoption on audit fees.  

AUF – audit fees. ARL – audit reporting lags. AUS – auditor switch; 1 if the company switched 

auditor or 0 for otherwise. Big4 – 1 if the company was audited by any of the Big4 or otherwise. 

TAA – total assets. ROA – return on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a loss or 0 otherwise.  

LEV – leverage. Significant levels ----*** = 1%;  ** = 5%; *= 10% 

 

As expected, IFRS has a positive coefficient, which implies that audit fees increased due 

to the adoption of IFRS. Contrary to Griffin et al. (2009), Hay et al. (2016) and Cameran 

and Perotti (2014), the coefficient of Big4 was significantly positive implying that the 
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Big4 charged larger incremental premiums than other audit firms during IFRS adoption. 

As these results are consistent with Lin and Yen’s (2016) study in China, arguably, the 

auditor-type fees increase around IFRS adoption is more prevalence in developing 

countries. This is because as a market-oriented standard that fits well in developed 

countries, auditors may need less effort as compared to developing countries with weak 

market structures. 

Consistent with prior literature (Higgins et al. 2016; Griffin et al. 2009) and expectations, 

the coefficient of TAA was positive and significant, indicating that audit fees increase as 

the company grows. On leverage (LEV), the study did not find any significant impact of 

company capital structure on audit fees. Both LOS and ROA were not significant in 

explaining the variance in audit fees. This was not surprising as 85% of the sample 

companies reported a profit. Overall, the results confirmed earlier studies such as Higgins 

et al. (2016), Lin and Yen (2016), Kim et al. (2012), Vieru and Schadewitz (2010) and 

Griffin et al. (2009), that companies paid higher fees for the auditing of their IFRS 

financial statements. 

After establishing the effects of IFRS on audit fees across all companies, the sample was 

segregated into earlier adopters and late adopters in order to evaluate if the results were 

skewed by a particular set of companies. From the M30 results, it was observed that the 

coefficient of the earlier adopters was much higher and more significant than for the late 

adopters in M29. 

Auditors did not have much knowledge to complete the audit of IFRS statements during 

the earlier days of IFRS. Whereas the Big4 significantly charge higher audit fees than 

non-Big4 in Nigeria, their fees are fairly much the same as non-Big4 in South Africa. 
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This can be attributed to the stiff competition of the audit market in South Africa 

(Business Report 2018). Another difference between the earlier and late adopters, though 

not a variable of interest was the coefficient of LEV. This might be due to country-specific 

characteristics, not necessarily IFRS: for example, highly leveraged companies in Nigeria 

pay high audit fees as compared to South Africa. 

M29 and M30 show that the results for explaining the impact of IFRS adoption on audit 

fees were robust to a different dataset. Additionally, models were re-run by replacing the 

dependent variable with a marginal fee. The intention was to check if the model was 

robust to an alternative measure of the audit fee. The marginal fee was calculated as a 

year or year change in audit fees. The results, as presented in Table 5.17, came out similar 

to that of the original model (M28, M29 and M30 in Table 5.16). 

 

 

 

Table 5.17. Regression estimation of marginal audit fees 

 Full Sample  

M 31 

 Late Adopters  

M 32 

 Early adopters  

M 33 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS 0.041 2.06**  0.061 2.38**  0.092 1.92* 

ARL 0.138 1.71*  0.0413 0.47  0.770 2.16** 

AUS -0.057 -1.17  -0.060 -1.42  -0.098 -0.49 

Big 4 0.014 0.13  0.010 1.81*  0.0421 -0.15 

TAA 0.015 2.35**  0.616 1.94*  0.012 2.12** 

LOS 0.001 0.01  0.061 1.03  -0.18 -1.15 
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ROA 0.12 1.20  -0.109 -1.08  -0.276 1.05 

LEV 0.001 0.65  0.065 1.49  0.001 0.42 

Constant 0.178 2.09**  0.907 2.61***  0.701 2.30** 

R-Sq. 0.0762  0.1696  0.124 

Industry dummy Yes  Yes  Yes  

OBS 500  250  250 

Firms 100  50  50 

Notes: Table 5.17 presents the regression results on the impact of IFRS adoption on audit fees 

using marginal audit fees instead of disclosed audit fees. AUF – marginal audit fees. ARL – audit 

reporting lags. AUS – auditor switch; 1 if the company switched auditor or 0 for otherwise. Big4 

– 1 if the company was audited by any of the Big4 or otherwise. TAA – total assets. ROA – return 

on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a loss or 0 otherwise. LEV – leverage. Significant levels 

----*** = 1%;  ** = 5%; *= 10% 

 

5.4.3. Audit fees and IFRS adoption timing 

The simple binary nature of IFRS was likely to cause bias in the results as it accumulated 

the effects of any adoption costs with other years (Higgins et al. 2016). Therefore, this 

limitation was overcome by disaggregating each IFRS year into a separate dummy 

variable38. With the segregation of the sample into early and late adopters in M35 and 

M36, it was possible to examine the effect of timing of IFRS adoption on audit fees among 

the two distinct groups.  

The results, which are reported in Table 5.18 (M34), indicate that audit fees increased 

during both the transition year and the adoption year (IFRS-1 and IFRS). However, M35 

and M36 show that the significance of the audit fee increase differed between earlier and 

late adopters. The marginal means, as presented in Figure 5.1, confirm these results. 

                                                           
38 Higgins et al. (2016) was followed, to code each year as 1 and 0 otherwise. 
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From M35 and M36, it can be observed that audit fee increased39 significantly in the 

transition period for early adopters as compared to late adopters, whereas the case was 

opposite during the adoption year. Arguably, early adopters spend much more to achieve 

the higher quality reporting associated with IFRS. Late adopters, on the other hand, might 

already have experience from early adopters on what to expect during adoption, and, 

hence, will not want to spend more during the transition year. The significant increase in 

audit fees during the adoption period (as compared to the transition period IFRS-1) for 

late adopters revealed that companies adopting late began their transition to IFRS in the 

year of adoption. However, consistent with Griffin et al.’s (2009) findings in New 

Zealand, companies who adopted in 2005 (early adopters) began their transitional works 

in the pre-adoption year (IFRS-1). The coefficient of IFRS+1 and IFRS+2 provided 

evidence that earlier adopters initial investment during the transition paid-off as they did 

not experience higher fees during the post-adoption year. 

The coefficient estimates of IFRS+1 reflected the increase in audit fees for post-IFRS, 

although the marginal means were lower than that of IFRS-1and IFRS. This also implied 

that there was a decrease in audit fees after IFRS; however, it does not return to the pre-

IFRS level. Thus, the initial start-up or learning costs were moderated in the future, but 

there were still ongoing costs. The results suggest that audit fee increases are not limited 

to transition years. Thus, IFRS adoption is a costly change which keeps on costing 

(Higgins et al. 2016; Yaccob and Che-Ahmad,2012). The overall results of audit fees and 

different timing of IFRS adoption were consistent with Higgins et al. (2016), Cameran 

                                                           
39 The results on the marginal means confirmed the regression analysis as there was no significant 
increase from IFRS-1 and IFRS in the case of earlier adopters, whereas iit was much higher for late 
adopters. 
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and Perotti (2014), Vieru and Schadwitz (2010) and Griffin et al. (2009). Overall, the 

results for the individual year analysis were qualitatively equivalent to those for the 

pooled regressions. 

Table 5.18. Regression estimations of audit fees and adoption timing 

 Full Sample  

M 34 

 Late Adopters  

M 35 

 Early adopters  

M36 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS-1 0.089 1.57  0.026 0.45  0.44 2.46** 

IFRS0 0.214 3.61***  0.279 2.78***  0.154 2.23** 

IFRS+1 0.220 3.71***  0.267 4.12***  0.026 1.73* 

IFRS+2 0.299 5.21***  0.268 4.28***  0.003 0.22 

ARL 0.108 0.92  0.047 0.43  -0.159 -0.36 

AUS -0.002 -0.04  -0.011 -0.22  0.099 0.44 

Big 4 0.231 1.89*  0.241 1.98**  0.252 0.80 

TAA 0.127 2.40**  0.100 1.57  0.299 2.27** 

LOS 0.107 1.46  0.111 1.54  0.003 0.02 

ROA 0.069 0.57  0.013 0.916  -0.070 -0.24 

LEV 0.001 0.11  0.097 1.85*  -0.001 -0.02 

Constant 8.837 9.23***  9.75 10.61***  6.39 12.16** 

R-Squa 0.280  0.265  0.258 

Industry dummy Yes  Yes  Yes  

OBS 500  250  250 

Firms 100  50  50 

Notes: Table 5.18 presents the regression results on the impact of IFRS adoption on audit fees 

conditioned on the years around adoption. AUF –  audit fees. ARL – audit reporting lags. AUS – 
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auditor switch; 1 if the company switched auditor or 0 for otherwise. Big4 – 1 if the company was 

audited by any of the Big 4 or otherwise. TAA – total assets. ROA – return on assets. LOS – 1 if 

the company made a loss or 0 otherwise. LEV – leverage. IFRS-2 is used as the based year. 

IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. 

IFRS+2 – two years after adoption Significant levels ----*** = 1%;  ** = 5%; *= 10%. 

 

5.5. IFRS and audit report lag (ARL) 

5.5.1. Descriptive statistics - audit report lag 

Tables 5.19a, 5.19b and 5.19c report the days used to audit financial statements. This was 

calculated as the days between the balance sheet date and signature date of audit reports. 

The median value shows that it took 98 days to audit financial statements after the 

adoption of IFRS. This indicates 15 days more as compared with 83 days in the pre-IFRS 

period (IFRS-1). PWC spent more days, whereas EY used fewer days compare with 

others. It took 97 days for the non-Big4 (OTH) to provide assurance services to their 

clients at the adoption year (IFRS0). Both DEL and PWC experienced a significant delay 

in auditing in IFRS0 and IFRS+1 financial statements. Contrarily, KPMG had a decrease 

of days during the post-adoption period. As stated earlier, audit time was a determinant 

of audit fees; hence, the increase in audit time around IFRS adoption is consistent with 

an increase in audit fees. 

Although there was an increase in the audit time during the transitional time, the increase 

was less for South Africa as compared to Nigeria. 
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Table 5.19a Median audit lags by year and firms sample observation (in days)- full 

sample 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All firms 82 83 98 90 89 

Deloitte 96 91 120 118 90 

EY 75 76.5 96.5 91.5 94 

KPMG 64 83 95 77 75 

PWC 83 89 117 92 90 

Others 78 85 97 88 88 

Notes: Table 5.19a presents the median (mean) audit time by IFRS period and type of audit firm. 

The median audit time is 98 days at the adoption year and decrease to 90 and 89 during the post-

IFRS period. This figure is driven by the high audit time among the late adopters. Among the 

Big4, DEL spent more days followed by PWC, EY and KPMG. IFRS-2 – two years before 

adoption; IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after 

adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after adoption 

 

Table 5.19b Median audit lags by year and firms sample observation (in days) - 

late adopters (Nigeria) 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All Sample 87 89 119 106 92 

Deloitte 97 104 120 118 90 

EY 87 95 115 102 100 

KPMG 59 65 76 80 78 

PWC 90 92 122 92 90 

Others 86 87 110 100 92 

Notes: Table 5.19b shows the audit time (ARL) of late adopters across the five years and type of 

audit firm. It took 119 days to audit financial statement of late adopters during the adoption 

period. However, it decreased afterwards. DEL, which is dominating audit firm among the 

sample, had delays in auditing by 24 days. The audit time of EY also increased by 14 days. The 

time of non-Big 4 (OTH) spent 18 extra days during IFRS0. Similarly, it took PWC extra 18 and 

21 days of IFRS0 and IFRS+1 financial statements. IFRS-2 – two years before adoption; 
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IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after 

adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after adoption 

 

Table 5.19c Median audit lags by year and firms sample observation (in days)- 

early adopters (South Africa) 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All firms 63 71 85 81 84 

Deloitte 41 51 48 47 52 

EY 63 71 82 82 82 

KPMG 74 83 97 73 70 

PWC 28 26 45 0 0 

Others 63 70 87 83 86 

Notes: Table 5.19c reports the median (mean) of audit time among earlier adopters (South 

African companies). The audit time of early adopters is less than those of the late adopters (see 

Table 5.18b). On average, the audit time across the sample increase by 11 days during the 

transition period (IFRS-1 and IFRS0) and 9 days between IFRS-1 and IFRS+1. The marginal 

mean increase is higher than that of the late adopters. This confirms the assertion that early 

adopters spent more time in preparing for the implementation that late adopters. IFRS-2 – two 

years before adoption; IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one 

year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after adoption. 

The marginal means of audit time are shown in Figure 5.2 to help to draw conclusions 

from the results. Similar to Figure 5.1, in Figure 5.2 there is a sharp increase in audit time, 

with late adopters having longer days around IFRS adoption year. The marginal means 

indicate that on average audit time increased by 26% for the full sample, and 22% and 

28% for early and late adopters, respectively of the adoption year While the days of late 

adopters kept increasing during the post-adoption, earlier adopters had a decrease. 

Figure 5.2 reveals that there was a marginal increase in audit time doing the transition 

and adoption period (IFRS-1 and IFRS). The increase in ARL was much more significant 

for early adopters doing both transition and adoption, whereas it was much higher for late 
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adopters in the adoption period. It can be observed that the audit time was significant and 

much higher in adoption year and one-year post-adoption. Thus, auditors used more time 

and effort during the transition and first year of IFRS adoption than post-IFRS.  

Figure 5.2 Audit time marginal means 

 

 

Notes: Figure 5.2 depicts the marginal means of audit time across the samples as well as early 

and late adopters. There is no significant difference between days of early and late adopters 

during the pre-IFRS. However, auditors spent more time on the late adopters than early adopters 

during IFRS0 and IFRS+1. 

 

5.5.2. Regression results on IFRS and audit report lags. 

Table 5.20 presents the multivariate regression results on the relationship between IFRS 

and ARL. The baseline model presents results for Eq7, where ARL is regressed on the 

independent variable (IFRS) and other controls regardless of the adoption timing. Three 

sets of results are presented within each equation. The results for M37 cover all samples, 

whereas M38 and M39 are limited to the late and early adopters, respectively. To 
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overcome the limitations of non-normality of raw ARL variable, the study followed prior 

studies such as Habib (2015) and Knechel et al. (2012) and took the log of ARL. 

The results of M37 provide evidence that IFRS is positively and statistically (at 1%) 

related to an increase in audit time. This suggests an increase in days for auditing time 

around IFRS adoption. The results are consistent with Habib (2015), Amirul and Salleh 

(2014), Walker and Hay (2013) and Habib and Bhuiyan (2011). 

On the control variables, the results indicate that both audit fees and auditor switch have 

an association with ARL. This is not surprising as audit fees is a function of audit time 

and efforts. Arguably, a new auditor will require more time to understand client business 

operation. Although it was not-significant, the negative coefficient of the Big4 is an 

indication that the Big4 accounting firms spend less time in auditing financial statements 

given their vast resources and experience. Similarly, ARL was shorter for large size 

companies. This is consistent with Habib (2015), Amirul and Salleh (2014), Habib and 

Bhuiyan (2011), Bonson-Ponte et al. (2011), Ng and Tai (1994). 

The regression model explained about 32% of the variation in ARL, which is higher than 

prior studies: 9% for Habib (2015), 10% for Wei (2012), 12% for Knechel et al. (2012) 

and 24% for Leventis et al. (2005). Although the coefficient of the ARL models was 

slightly different from the audit fees models, the general direction and significant level 

confirm the robustness of the audit fee model.  

The impact of IFRS adoption is likely to be different depending on whether the company 

adopted earlier or later (Griffin et al. 2009). In light of this expected difference, Eq7 was 

run only on late adopters, and the results are presented under M38 in Table 5.20. 
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Similarly, another analysis was explicitly done on early adopters, with results presented 

under the M39 column of Table 5.20. 

Whereas the direction of association and significance level was the same for both early 

and late adopters, there were differences in the coefficients. The IFRS coefficient of the 

late adopters was higher than the early adopters and lower than the combined sample. 

This implies that it took auditors more days to audit the IFRS financial statements of late 

adopters than early adopters. This was especially true as earlier adopters had a set-up done 

during the pre-IFRS adoption period. More importantly, unlike the early adopters, the late 

adopters had a reference of implementation, thereby, waiting until the adoption year to 

do most of the set-up, hence, increasing the audit time. The coefficient of the AUS was 

higher and more significant for the late adopters40 than for the earlier adopters. This was 

probably because companies were much convinced to hire global firms who have IFRS 

audit experience to avoid delay and non-compliance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
40 There was more auditor change in Nigeria than in South Africa from non-Big4 to Big4. 
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Table 5.20. Regression estimations on IFRS and ARL 

 Full Sample 

M37 

 Late adopters. 

 M38  

 Early adopters. 

M39 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS 0.187 5.30***  0.184 3.38***  0.169 4.70*** 

AUF 0.058 1.89*  0.024 2.21**  0.026 2.47** 

AUS 0.011 1.74*  0.001 1.83*  0.015 1.04 

Big 4 -0.039 -0.42  -0.025 -0.19  -0.009 -0.08 

TAA -0.032 -0.81  -0.133 -0.19  0.033 0.71 

LOS 0.601 1.08  -0.061 -0.79  -0.073 -1.08 

ROA -0.129 -1.41  -0.132 -1.03  -0.145 -1.34 

LEV -0.001 -0.22  0.067 1.20  -0.001 -0.44 

Constant 4.223 5.13***  4.368 3.06***  3.278 3.91*** 

R-Squa 0.32  0.2722  0.1130 

Industry dummy Yes  Yes  Yes  

OBS 500  250  250 

Firms 100  50  50 

Notes: Table 5.20 presents the regression results on the impact of IFRS adoption on audit 

reporting time. ARL – audit reporting lags. AUF – audit fees. AUS – auditor switch; 1 if the 

company switched auditor or 0 for otherwise. Big4 – 1 if the company was audited by any of the 

Big 4 or otherwise. TAA – total assets. ROA – return on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a 

loss or 0 otherwise. LEV – leverage. Significant levels ----*** = 1%;  ** = 5%; *= 10% 

 

In order to establish the robustness of the results, the log of ARL with marginal ARL41 

was used (Table 5.21). These were not qualitatively different from the original results in 

Table 5.20; the sign and significances of the relationship remained unchanged. Thus, the 

model was robust to the alternative measurement of the dependent variable. 

Table 5.21. Regression estimations with marginal time as the dependent variable 

                                                           
41 Marginal ARL is measured as (Y1-Y0)/Y0. 
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 Full Sample. 

M 40 

 Late adopters. 

 M 41  

 Early adopters. 

M 42 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS 0.430 2.14**  0.403 2.77**  0.028 1.74* 

AUF 0.013 2.21**  0.035 1.71*  0.137 2.37** 

AUS 0.181 1.74*  0.033 0.42  0.088 0.60 

Big 4 -0.26 -1.88*  -0.046 -2.11**  -0.092 -0.44 

TAA -0.562 -1.92*  -0.181 -1.65*  -0.070 -0.86 

LOS 0.017 0.03  -0.115 -0.13  -0.007 -0.06 

ROA -1.725 -1.60  -0.236 -0.64  -0.070 -0.37 

LEV -0.05 -1.44  -0.105 -0.57  -0.001 -0.40 

Constant 12.301 3.07***  13.625 3.68***  8.328 2.06** 

R-Square 0.217  0.2722  0.0573 

Industry dummy Yes  Yes  Yes  

OBS 500  250  250 

No. firms 100  50  50 

Notes: Table 5.21 presents the regression results on the impact of IFRS adoption on 

audit reporting time using marginal audit reporting lag instead of disclosed audit fees. 

AUF – marginal audit fees. ARL – audit reporting lags. AUS – auditor switch; 1 if the 

company switched auditor or 0 for otherwise. Big4 – 1 if the company was audited by 

any of the Big 4 or otherwise. TAA – total assets. ROA – return on assets. LOS – 1 if the 

company made a loss or 0 otherwise. LEV – leverage. Significant levels ----*** = 1%;  

** = 5%; *= 10%. 

 

5.5.3. Audit report lags and IFRS adoption timing 

The study also ran an expanded version of Eq7 by disaggregating each IFRS year into 

dummy variables42. The objective was to estimate the association of ARL with pre-

adoption, adoption and post-adoption periods of IFRS. The results are presented in Table 

5.22. 

                                                           
42 Higgins et al. (2016) was followed, to code each year as 1 and 0 otherwise. 
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The first thing documented is the significant association of audit report lags and IFRS 

adoption, meaning that IFRS adoption gave rise to audit report lag in the four periods 

created. This shows that adoption gave additional work to the auditors as they needed to 

be painstaking in ensuring that aspects of the standards have been rightly applied. They 

spent more time on the audit in the year of adoption and days spent on the audit gradually 

reduced as they understood the provisions and how they have been operationalised to 

produce the accounts. 

Contrary to the late adopters, early adopters experienced a significant increase in ARL 

during the pre-IFRS period due to set–up and implementation at the time. Late adopters, 

rather, had an increase in ARL during the adoption period because most of the IFRS 

implementation was done during the adoption year. Overall, the results validate the 

hypothesis (H11) that IFRS adoption had a positive and significant association with an 

increase in ARL. These results are reflective of how the model was robust to the 

alternative measurement of the independent variable. 
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Table 5.22. Regression estimations of audit report lags and IFRS adoption timing 

 Full Sample. 

M43 

 Late adopters. 

 M44  

 Early adopters. 

M45 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS-1 0.072 1.71*  0.059 0.96  0.208 3.40*** 

IFRS0 0.201 4.68***  0.202 3.03***  0.172 1.74* 

IFRS+1 0.153 3.44***  0.168 2.33**  -0.015 -0.38 

IFRS+2 0.099 2.15**  0.068 0.94  -0.127 -2.81 

AUF 0.060 1.92*  0.052 1.66*  -0.020 -1.46 

AUS 0.024 0.56  0.023 1.42  0.092 1.17 

Big 4 -0.009 -0.10  -0.018 -0.14  0.051 0.46 

TAA -0.036 -1.90*  -0.023 -1.35  0.046 1.93* 

LOS -0.044 -0.80  -0.051 -0.66  -0.061 -0.94 

ROA -0.115 -1.28  -0.129 -1.01  -0.141 -1.41 

LEV 0.002 0.12  0.074 1.32  -0.001 -0.24 

Constant 4.266 5.08***  4.197 2.93***  3.679 3.87*** 

R-Squa 0.3664  0.3245  0.6835 

Industry dummy Yes  Yes  Yes  

OBS 500  250  250 

firms 100  50  50 

Notes: Table 5.22 presents the regression results on the impact of IFRS adoption on audit 

reporting time condition on the years around adoption. AUF – marginal audit fees. ARL – audit 

reporting lags. AUS – auditor switch; 1 if the company switched auditor or 0 for otherwise. Big4 

– 1 if the company was audited by any of the Big4 or otherwise. TAA – total assets. ROA – return 

on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a loss or 0 otherwise. LEV – leverage. IFRS-2 is used 

as the based year. IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one 

year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after adoption Significant levels ----*** = 1%;  ** = 

5%; *= 10%. 
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5.6. IFRS and Auditor switch 

5.6.1.  Descriptive statistics on auditor switch 

Table 5.23a shows observation-by-year and audit firms on auditor switch. It shows the 

spread of companies in both late (Nigeria) and early (South Africa) adopters across the 

audit firms over the five years. DEL audited many firms during both pre- and post-IFRS. 

There was no significant change in the numbers for KPMG and PWC. However, there 

appears to be a significant decrease in the clients of the non-Big4 auditors, indicating 

change towards the Big4 in Africa. There was no significant change in the numbers after 

post-IFRS apart from the switch from non-Big4 to Big4 during the IFRS and IFR+1 as 

well as IFRS+2 periods. Similar to other studies (Higgins et al. 2016; Griffin et al. 2009), 

the Big4 held more than 70% of the market share of the sample, with DEL being the 

market leader with 23.8%, followed by EY, PWC and KPMG. 

Table 5.23a. Sample distribution according to audit firms across IFRS periods –

full sample 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All Firms 100 100 100 100 100 

DEL 21 21 26 26 25 

EY 12 19 21 21 21 

KPMG 13 13 14 15 15 

PWC 18 15 16 15 15 

OTH 36 32 23 23 24 

Notes: Table 5.23a presents the Sample distribution according to audit firms across IFRS periods 

–full sample. IFRS-2 is two years before adoption. IFRS-1 – one year before adoption. IFRS0 

– adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two years after adoption. 
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Table 5.23b. Sample distribution according to audit firms across IFRS periods –

late adopters (Nigeria) 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All firms 50 50 50 50 50 

DEL 15 17 22 21 21 

EY 3 4 4 4 4 

KPMG 6 6 6 7 8 

PWC 14 13 12 13 13 

OTH 12 10 6 5 4 

Notes: Table 5.23b showcase the sample companies across IFRS period and audit firms for late 

adopters. DEL had the highest number of clients, whereas EY had the least (4 clients). 4 clients 

switched from the non-Big 4 (OTH) to Big 4 during the IFRS adoption year and this increase to 

5 and 6 in IFRS+ 1 IFRS +2 respectively. IFRS-2 is two years before adoption. IFRS-1 – one 

year before adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. IFRS+2 – two 

years after adoption. 

 

Table 5.23c. Sample distribution according to audit firms across IFRS periods –

early adopters (South Africa) 

Category IFRS-2 IFRS-1 IFRS0 IFRS+1 IFRS+2 

All firms 50 50 50 50 50 

DEL 6 4 4 5 4 

EY 9 15 17 17 17 

KPMG 7 7 8 8 7 

PWC 4 2 4 2 2 

OTH 24 22 17 18 20 

 

Notes: Table 5.23c presents the samples firms from early adopters with EY having the highest 

clients and PWC having lowest clients. STB accounted for 5 of the changes in an audit firm. 

Contrary to the late adopters where non-Big 4 (OTH) continued losing clients in the post-IFRS 

period, they gained clients in early adopters. IFRS-2 is two years before adoption. IFRS-1 – 

one year before adoption. IFRS0 – adoption year. IFRS+1 – one year after adoption. IFRS+2 – 

two years after adoption 
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Table 5.24. Audit share market and auditor switch (No. of observations = 500) 

Type of 

Auditor 

Number % 
 

Auditor 

Switch 

Number % 

DEL 119 23.8  AUC =1 55 11 

EY 94 18.8  STB 34 6.8 

KPMG 70 14 
 

BTS 7 1.4 

PWC 79 15.8 
 

BTB 9 0.18 

OTH 138 27.6 
 

STS 5 0.1 

Notes: This table presents the market share of audit firms among the sample companies. It also 

includes the percentage of each direction of change of auditors among the sample. The Big 4 

audited 72.4% of the sample companies across the five years. DEL was the market leader with 

23.8% of the market share and KPMG having the least share of 14%. In total there was 11% 

auditor switch over the 5 years with most change happing during the IFRS adoption period. The 

significant switch was STB, which accounted for 6.8% out of the 11%. STB – switch from others 

to Big 4. BTS – switch from Big 4 to others. BTB – switch from Big 4 to Big 4. STS – switch from 

others to others. 

 

5.6.2. Regression results on auditor switch 

The binary and multinomial logit regression model results are presented in Table 5.25 

Following Wieczynska (2016), only the coefficient and White (robust) standard error was 

reported. From the first model, the relationship between a binary outcome-auditor 

switching and IFRS adoption with other control variables was established. Specifically, 

the results showed that the likelihood of auditor switching was 0.21 higher for companies 

that adopt IFRS standard than non-IFRS companies. The related odds were 1.341. This 

suggested that the relative likelihood of a company switching auditors following IFRS 

adoption was 34% higher than without IFRS. The positive and significant coefficient of 

IFRS indicated that IFRS adoption influences companies’ decisions to replace audit firms.  
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The multinomial logit model was used to estimate the direction of auditor switch. Unlike, 

Wieczynska (2016), who identifies four directions of the switch, the interest of the current 

study was in two forms of switch: small to Big4 (STB) and Big4 to Big4 (BTB). This was 

because of the small size of other directions of the switch (see Table 5.24). As presented 

in the second part of Table 5.25 (M47 and M48), it was only STB that had a significant 

positive coefficient for IFRS. The coefficient of IFRS01 for STB is 0.48. Exponentiating 

this value, the relative probability is 1.3998. These results indicated that the relative 

probability of firm switching auditor from STB was 40% higher during years of IFRS 

adoption when the firms have the same size, income and leverage. Thus, consistent with 

Wieczynska (2016), IFRS adoption was likely to cause companies to switch from small 

audit firms to the Big4.  

Growing companies measured by an increase in total assets (TAA) were most likely to 

switch from small audit firms to the Big4. A plausible reason is that as the companies 

expand, small audit firms may not have the resources to continue to give quality services. 

Moreover, growing companies are most likely to associate with the Big4 for credibility. 
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Table 5.25. Regression estimation on IFRS and auditor switch 

 Logit   Multinomial regression. 

 Binary (M46)  STB (M47)  BTB (M48) 

Variable Coef SE  Coef SE  Coef SE 

IFRS 0.212 0.104**  0.48 0.085***  0.507 0.170*** 

TAA 0.064 0.033*  0.248 0.148*  0.207 0.135 

LOS 0.006 0.040  -0.206 0.971  -0.574 0.459 

ROA -0.615 0.554  -0.889 0.902  -0.35 0.375 

LEV -0.120 0.076  -0.007 0.205  0.150 0.132 

Constant -3.60 1.005**  -0.692 0.234***  -0.29*** 0.055 

Pseud R2 0.665  0.4332 

500 

100 

OBS 500  

Firms 100  

Notes: Table 5.25 presents the regression estimation on the probability that a company 

will change its auditor due to IFRS adoption. STB – switch from others to Big4. BTS – switch 

from Big4 to others. BTB – switch from Big4 to Big4. STS – switch from others to others. IFRS is 

a binary variable which takes 1 if the company have adopted IFRS at the period or 0 otherwise. 

TAA – total assets. ROA – return on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a loss or 0 otherwise.   

  

5.7. Additional analyses on the differences in audit fees among the Big4 

It is well documented in the literature that the Big4 appears to charge higher fees due to 

IFRS. (Griffin et al. 2009; Lin and Yen 2016). As stated earlier, the Big4 audit more than 

70% of the sample (see Table 5.24 under auditor switch); hence, it would be interesting 

to know if there was a difference in audit fees among the Big4. 

In accordance with prior studies (Higgin et al. 2016), Big4 in E6 was replaced with 

temporal indicator variable = 1 if the auditor was DEL, EY, KPMG or PWC or 0 = 

otherwise, with non-Big4 being the base. The results in Table 5.26 reveal that, while PWC 

and KPMG charged premium fees, EY and DEL did not experience any significant 
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change. From these findings, some fee differentiation can be seen across the Big4 firms. 

However, there is no significant difference among the Big4 in terms of audit reporting 

lags (ARL). 

Having revealed the fee differential among the Big4, the study was keen to establish 

whether this difference was due to transition costs or on-going. To achieve this, two 

additional models were tested. M51 for a transitional period (IFRS-1 and IFRS0) and 

M52 for post-IFRS (IFRS+1 and IFRS+2). Each Big4 firm was interacted with the 

period.43 PWC had significant audit fee increase for both transitional and post-IFRS; 

however, the post-IFRS was significantly lower. Similarly, KPMG and EY had 

significant audit fee increase during the transitional period only. DEL did not have any 

significant change for both periods. 

With the exemption of PWC, there was no significant audit fee increase for post-IFRS 

because audit firms may have to use higher set-up cost and lower variable cost strategies 

(Higgins et al. 2016). From the client perspective, companies may have trained their 

internal staff to improve reporting, which decreases auditor efforts and timing. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
43 For example, in model M51 each individual Big4 firm was interacted with the transitional period. 
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Table 5.26. Regression results on differences in audit fees and ARL among audit 

firms 

 Audit fees. 

M49 

 Audit time. 

M50. 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS 0.258 5.80***  0.184 5.13*** 

ARL 0.064 1.73*  ----- ----- 

AUF ---- ----  0.039 1.68* 

AUS -0.013 -0.23  0.006 0.14 

DEL -0.008 -1.52  0.325 0.89 

EY 0.133 1.66  0.212 0.71 

KPMG 0.204 1.70**  -0.145 -0.14 

PWC 0.187 1.77**  -0.064 -0.55 

TAA 0.232 4.05***  -0.007 -1.79* 

LOS 0.108 1.50  -0.051 -0.90 

ROA 0.361 2.32**  -0.045 -0.36 

LEV 0.001 0.23  0.006 0.27 

Constant 7.373 7.54***  4.018 4.73*** 

R-Square 0.5006  0.3258 

OBS 500  500 

No. firms 100  100 

Notes: Table 5.26 presents the results on the differences in audit fees and audit reporting lag 

among the Big4 audit firms. IFRS is a binary variable which takes 1 if the company have adopted 

IFRS at the period or 0 otherwise. ARL – audit reporting lags. AUF – audit fees. TAA – total 

assets. ROA – return on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a loss or 0 otherwise 
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Table 5.27. Regression on audit fees difference among audit firms at pre- and post-

IFRS 

 Transitional/adoption 

M51 

 Post-adoption period 

M52 

Variable Coef t-stats  Coef t-stats 

IFRS 0.290 6.56***  0.250 2.15** 

ARL 0.103 0.90  0.164 0.42 

AUS 0.005 0.09  0.051 0.21 

DEL*IFRS0 0.092 2.47    

EY*IFRS0 0.048 1.83*    

KPMG*IFRS0 0.051 1.85*    

PWC*IFRS0 0.073 1.98**    

DEL*IFRS+1    0.023 1.78 

EY*IFRS+1    0.052 1.85 

KPMG*IFRS+1    0.032 1.34 

PWC*IFRS+1    0.053 2.54** 

TAA 0.119 3.20***  0.464 4.55*** 

LOS 0.082 1.12  -0.005 -0.03 

ROA 0.328 0.27  -0.304 -0.10 

LEV 0.001 0.39  0.001 0.20 

Constant 8.908 11.15***  2.949 2.20** 

R-Square 0.455  0.432 

F-Value 10.13***  11.43*** 

OBS 500  500 

No. firms 100  100 

Notes: Table 5.27 presents the results on the differences in audit fees among the Big4 audit firms 

at adoption year (IFRS0) and post-adoption year (IFRS+1). IFRS is a binary variable which takes 

1 if the company have adopted IFRS at the period or 0 otherwise. ARL – audit reporting lags. 

AUF – audit fees. AUS – auditor switch; 1 if the company switched auditor or 0 for otherwise. 

Big4 – 1 if the company was audited by any of the Big4 or otherwise. TAA – total assets. ROA – 

return on assets. LOS – 1 if the company made a loss or 0 otherwise 
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5.8. Conclusion 

This chapter has presented the empirical results from the econometric estimation to 

validate or otherwise the stated hypotheses.  The empirical results meet prior expectation; 

hence, all the hypotheses were validated except for (H8) on compliance which was 

rejected. The presentation includes results on robustness check and sensitivity analysis. 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

6.1. Introduction 

The overarching objective of this thesis was to investigate IFRS adoption, compliance 

and consequences in Africa. In a bid to realise this objective, three research questions 

were raised and duly answered by conducting an in-depth investigation using data from 

secondary sources. 

The rest of this chapter is organised as follows. Section 6.2 gives a summary of the study, 

including the major findings.  Section 6.3 reports the major implication of the findings. 

Section 6.4 presents the contributions of the study with a subsection on theoretical and 

empirical contributions. Section 6.5 discusses the limitations of the study and suggestions 

for future research are presented in Section 6.6. 

 

6.2.Summary of the study. 

The first research question (RQ1) was on why African countries adopt IFRS? The primary 

reason for raising this RQ1 was to increase understanding of the institutional pressures 

that push African countries to adopt IFRS. Drawing on DiMaggio and Powell’s (1983)   

institutional theory, the isomorphic pressures were examined in the context of Africa. The 

claim in this thesis was that the three forms of isomorphism (coercive, mimetic and 

normative) drive IFRS adoption, but the type and nature of these are not necessarily the 

same as generalised in the literature, such as Judge et al. (2010), Koning et al. (2018), 

Kossentini and Othman (2015). Therefore, the answer to RQ1 was sought by interrogating 

the different dimensions of institutional isomorphism, with the purpose of providing 

better insights into IFRS in the context of Africa. 
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Using different regression models (OLS, logit and multinomial) with data on all 54 

African countries, this study has established that individual sets of isomorphism have a 

positive association with a country’s decision to adopt IFRS. The results showed that the 

WB and the IMF have significantly influenced African countries to adopt IFRS through 

their ROSC (AA) initiatives. Similarly, the presence of global accounting firms and IFAC 

membership have had a substantial impact on the country’s decisions to adopt IFRS. More 

importantly, countries with strong PAOs were most likely to adopt IFRS.  

The second research question (RQ2) was on how stakeholder attributes influence IFRS 

compliance at the firm level. The aim of raising this RQ2 was to investigate determinants 

of IFRS compliance outside the context of firm characteristics. Stakeholder salience 

theory by Mitchell et al. (1997) was used to test how the attributes of various stakeholders 

can influence compliance with IFRS. At the onset, it was assumed that not all companies 

that have adopted IFRS comply with it entirely.  

To achieve the objective of examining the determinants of IFRS compliance outside the 

capital market theories, a sample of 205 companies across 13 African countries was used.  

 The average compliance score among the companies over the period was 70.94% 

(73.09%), with a minimum score of 58.59% (62.86%) and a maximum of 83.55% 

(85.61%). The results showed that there was a significant positive association between 

audit committee competence (ACC), and compliance, and the same for chartered 

accountants on corporate boards (AOB). To the contrary, there was an inverse 

relationship between ownership concentration (OWN) and compliance level. 

The third research question (RQ3) was what were the consequences of IFRS on the audit 

market in African countries? The primary reason for raising RQ3 was to increase the 
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understanding of some of the unintended consequences of IFRS adoption on the audit 

market in Africa. Although IFRS provides some benefits, especially for countries with 

active capital markets, arguably, as an innovation in accounting, it also expected to create 

some unintended consequences such as the increase in audit fees, audit reporting time and 

auditor switch. Therefore, the answer to RQ3 was sought following the argument of the 

complexity of IFRS and the fact that it was constructed in a developed country and is 

applied in Africa, which is a developing country.  

The results suggest that audit fees increase is not limited to transition years. Thus, IFRS 

adoption is a costly change which keeps on costing (Pawsey 2017; Yaccob and Che-

Ahmad 2012). The study also revealed fee differentials among the Big4 and further 

showed PWC had significant audit fees increase for both transitional and post-IFRS. 

Similarly, KPMG and EY had significant audit fees increase during the transitional 

period. Overall, the results on IFRS and audit fee were consistent with Higgins et al. 

(2016), Cameran and Perotti (2014), Vieru and Schadwitz (2010) and Griffin et al. (2009). 

The findings on IFRS and audit report lags provide evidence that IFRS is positively and 

statistically related to longer audit time. This suggests an increase in days for auditing 

time around IFRS adoption. These results are consistent with Habib (2015), Amirul and 

Salleh (2014), Habib and Bhuiyan (2011), Bonson-Ponte et al. (2011) and Ng and Tai 

(1994). Early adopters experienced a significant increase in ARL during the pre-IFRS 

period due to the set–up and implementation at the time. Late adopters, instead, had an 

increase in ARL during the adoption period because most of the IFRS implementation 

was done during the adoption year.  
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Regarding auditor switch, the results showed that the relative probability of firm 

switching auditor from STB was 40% higher during years of IFRS adoption when the 

firms have the same size, income and leverage. Thus, consistent with Wieczynska (2016), 

IFRS adoption is likely to cause companies to switch from small audit firms to the Big4. 

 

6.3. Implications of the study 

Whereas the results on RQ1 (adoption) indicated a significant inverse relationship 

between IFRS adoption and foreign aid, Kossentini and Othman (2015) and Judge et al.’s 

(2010) studies claimed a significant positive relationship. Since both studies sample were 

countries from different continents, the validity of their results cannot be ruled out 

completely. However, it can be argued that Africa has a unique context; hence, findings 

of a study that involves other countries may not be applicable in Africa. Moreover, this 

reinforces the relevancy of this study, which focuses only on Africa. The results imply 

that global accounting agencies such as IFAC and IASB should focus on building vibrant 

national-level accounting institutions such as PAOs to facilitate the adoption of IFRS in 

Africa. 

Overall, the results on RQ2 (compliance) portray that IFRS is growing well among 

companies in Africa. Moreover, most IFRS-compliant companies have a competent audit 

committee (ACC) and a good ratio of accountants on board (AOB). The year-on-year 

increase in compliance level reflects the journey towards de facto harmonisation of 

accounting standards in Africa. This study complements and updates prior studies on 

IFRS compliance with findings from Africa, a region which has been neglected in the 
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literature. It provides evidence on how the characteristics of different stakeholders 

influence the company’s level of disclosures.  

The results imply that companies that appoint more chartered accountants to their boards 

are more likely to comply with the requirements of IFRS. Therefore, it is suggested that 

companies engage more chartered accountants in their governance. Also, corporate 

boards must strive to strengthen their audit committees by appointing more non-executive 

directors and chartered accountants to the committee. As indicated in this study, 

competent audit committees ensure high compliance with standards such as IFRS. 

The results on RQ3 (consequences) implies that innovation always comes with a cost; 

hence, prospective IFRS adopter should be prepared for an increase in audit fees, audit 

report lags and changes in auditors. The results are very timely and relevant for the 

OHADA, who are expected to implement IFRS in 2019. 

 

6.4.Contributions of the study 

In achieving the overarching objective of analysing the ‘trinity of IFRS’ (adoption, 

compliance and consequences of IFRS) in Africa, this thesis has made both theoretical 

and empirical incremental contribution to the body of knowledge in several ways.  

6.4.1. Theoretical contribution 

In answering the first research question (RQ1), this thesis used existing institutional 

theory by DiMaggio and Powell (1983). Although extant literature in accounting has 

provided evidence that supports the institutional theory at cross-country level on the 

adoption of international financial reporting standards (Judge et al. 2010; Koning et al. 

2018; Kossentini and Othman 2015) and international auditing standards (Boolaky and 
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Soobaroyen, 2017), this  has extended the theory by testing different mode through which 

institutional factors influence the adoption of IFRS in Africa. 

The findings validate the use of institutional theory in explaining IFRS adoption decision 

In this thesis, but the type and nature of the isomorphic pressures are different. Different 

from evidence from prior studies, this thesis found that (i) foreign aid do not exert any 

coercive pressure on country’s to adopt IFRS instead is the recommendation from ROSC, 

(ii) the strength of national PAO plays a significant role in the promotion of IFRS 

adoption. These unique contributions extend the existing frontier of institutional theory 

in the area of IFRS adoption, especially among developing countries. 

On research, the second research question (RQ2), stakeholder salience theory by Mitchell 

et al., (1997), was put to the test. The findings support the predictions of the theory that 

management behaviour towards stakeholders depends on the power, legitimacy and 

urgency attributes of the stakeholder. Specifically, this thesis has extended stakeholder 

salience theory, which is predominantly in corporate social responsibilities and corporate 

governance literature to IFRS compliance for the first time. The variables tested namely 

audit committee competence, and accountants on boards provide support that definitive 

stakeholders and dominant stakeholder respectively positively influence compliance with 

IFRS.  

Drawing from Simunic’s (1980) model that audit fee is a function of audit effort and 

liability, I theories the unintended consequences of IFRS through the complexities of 

IFRS due to the fact that it was developed by developed counties to suit the business 

environment of developed countries. Although there is existing literature (Khlif and 

Achek 2016) on the impact of IFRS on the audit market, none have developed a theory 

that underpins their findings. This thesis has, therefore provided a comprehensive 
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theoretical basis in understanding why IFRS causes an increase in audit fees and audit 

time in developing countries. Both prior studies and findings of this current study validate 

the complexities of IFRS theory in explaining some of the unintended consequences of 

IFRS. 

6.4.2. Empirical contribution. 

This thesis makes incremental contributions to the literature by providing empirical 

evidence on the adoption, compliance and consequences of IFRS in Africa.   

First, it provides a detailed analysis of the specific institutional factors that influence a 

country’s decision to adopt IFRS, an area that has been neglected. This study responds to 

the repeated calls by scholars (Rahaman 2010; Lassou and Hopper 2016; Hopper, 

Soobaroyen and Lassou 2017) to find continent-based research that captures the unique 

features of Africa. By so doing, this thesis complements and extends the IFRS adoption 

literature, which is limited due to the monolithic use of generalised proxies and 

institutional frameworks. In addition to agreeing with prior studies (Judge et al. 2010; 

Koning et al. 2018; Kossentini and Othman 2015), the findings empirically prove that the 

nature and type of pressure for IFRS adoption are different when analysed on a regional 

level, and, hence, updates the existing literature.  

For companies, the thesis provides empirical evidence on the importance of having 

chartered accountants’ corporate boards as well as competent audit committees involved 

in ensuring high compliance with IFRS. The findings also provide valuable information 

for professional accounting organisations on the role of its members (chartered 

accountants) in the effectiveness of IFRS compliance. Further, the findings are also useful 

for IASB and IFAC in encouraging IFRS compliance because they provide evidence of 

what needs to be done to achieve high compliance. 
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The thesis also provides empirical evidence that the objective of IASB to achieving high 

quality comparable financial reporting globally through IFRS adoption has not translated 

into practices as most companies are not fully complying with the IFRS. This is partially 

due to complexities of IFRS such as fair valuation requirement which has cause hikes in 

audit fees and audit reporting time. 

6.5.Limitations of the study 

Like other studies, this study on why countries adopt IFRS is also not immune to 

limitation(s). The different levels of IFRS implementation by jurisdiction have created 

inconsistencies in the operationalisation of country’s IFRS adoption in academic 

research. Another limitation of the study on adoption is the determination of IFRS 

adoption. The lack of a single authority on the adoption status of jurisdiction makes it 

harder to untangle the trajectories of IFRS adoption. Although this study combines 

various sources to overcome this limitation partially, it could have been more accurate if 

there was a single authoritative source which covers all jurisdiction. 

 As a country-level study, some of the institutional variables (e.g., PAO and chartered 

accountants) are correlated with each other. However, its impact was reduced by running 

a different set of models to ensure consistency. Also, looking at the dominance of 

colonisation on African policies and culture, it is difficult to practically disentangle these 

factors on countries accounting standard choices. Notwithstanding this caveat, the results 

are convincing that institutional pressures are the most significant factors for IFRS 

adoption in Africa. 

Consistent with Glaum et al. (2013), the study on compliance acknowledges the limitation 

of not being able to ascertain the causes of discrepancies in compliance levels between 
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the years and among companies. As external assessors of published financial statements, 

these discrepancies can be attributed to neither intentional nor unintentional acts of the 

companies. Also, the impact of non-compliance on users of financial statements could 

not be estimated. 

As a cross-country study, this research is limited in not considering specific country-level 

factors such as demand and supply of auditors in a particular country that can impact the 

audit market. Also, analysis between early and late adopters could have been more 

plausible if both groups were from a single jurisdiction. 

6.6.Suggestions for future studies 

Although this thesis has provided extensive evidence on IFRS in Africa, there is some 

room for future research, including the following areas. 

The accounting colonisation theory of Broadbent and Laughlin (1997), and extended by 

Oakes and Berry (2009), can also be used to explore the impact of colonisation on IFRS 

adoption and compliance. According to Broadbent and Laughlin (1997), colonisation 

occurs when changes to accounting are a significant force through interpretative schemes 

such as values and culture. However, Oakes and Berry (2009) argue that accounting 

colonisation does not necessarily entail changes to interpretive schemes. The types of 

compliance may occur which amount to colonisation due to compliant behaviours without 

the occurrence of fundamental changes to values and culture. Oakes and Berry (2009) 

therefore, proposed three forms of accounting colonisation, coercive, instrumental, and 

discursive colonisation. Coercive colonisation occurs where controllers (colonisers) 

realise their intentions or objectives through enforced practices. This may entail two types 

of behavioural responses: mock obedience or real obedience. Discursive colonisation 
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occurs where the colonisers realise their intentions through processes of social discourse, 

and with this approach, colonisation is accepted by most of the colonised. Like the two 

aforementioned types of colonisation, discursive colonisation also leads to two types of 

behavioural responses: discursively pathological and discursively benign. Instrumental 

colonisation occurs where the colonisers realise their intentions or objectives by using 

incentives, persuasion, bribery, and propaganda. 

As suggested by Miller (1994), different colonisers used a different mechanism to implant 

their accounting system during the colonial epoch. Hence, accounting colonisation can 

help explain how colonisation impacts formal colonies response to IFRS. 

As a developing continent with a weak capital market, most of the companies are not 

listed. Hence, to fully understand the impact of IFRS, a study must go beyond listed 

companies. For example, IFRS is required for all domestic companies in Ghana. Further, 

there are more than 200 medium to large-sized companies in Ghana; hence, a study that 

includes only the 33 listed companies does not truly represent the impact of IFRS in 

Ghana. The same applies to other African countries. 

Obviously, IFRS provides more benefits outside the stock market arena. This study, 

therefore, suggests that future research looks into active users of financial statements in 

Africa and what they gain from IFRS. Contrary to developed countries, where public 

investors are active, in Africa, the same cannot be said due to the weak capital market. 

Most companies finance their operations through bank loans and private investment. 

Also, financial statements are likely to be vital for government authorities, especially 
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where companies are allowed to file IFRS statements for tax purposes (e.g., Nigeria44). 

Future study can examine the impact of IFRS on private investors and the value relevance 

of IFRS to banks and government authorities. It will be interesting for scholars to estimate 

how IFRS enhances tax revenue in Nigeria. Financial information on private companies 

may be difficult to access; however, experience proves that some private companies are 

willing to share their annual reports on demand. Also, researchers can contact PAOs and 

government regulatory bodies for companies’ filed annual reports. 

Another interesting area of research is the impact of IFRS on the globalisation of 

accounting professional qualifications. With the growth of IFRS adoption, professional 

bodies such as ACCA45 and ICAEW,46 which offer IFRS routes, are likely to appeal to 

prospective chartered accountants. This is especially true in Africa, as some countries do 

not have their certification. According to the ACCA’s 2015–2016 integrated annual 

report, its membership in Africa has doubled, to 105,860 members (including students) 

over the decade. Aside from being globalised and well-known, the ACCA qualification 

is more attractive to IFRS countries because it offers IFRS routes (F7 and F9) to its 

students. 

Moreover, unlike other local professional accounting organisations, it also offers 

specialised IFRS education, such as diplomas and certificates in IFRS for experienced 

accountants. As a result, ACCA has become more popular among IFRS countries in 

                                                           
44 The combing effect of section 55 (1) of Companies Income Tax Act 2004 and section 52-53 of Financial 
Reporting Council Act 2011 of Nigeria require companies to submit IFRS statements for tax purposes 
(FIRS, 2013). 
45 Association of Certified Chartered Accountant. 
46 Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales. 
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Africa because it offers students the opportunity to specialise in IFRS, an international 

route that enables a qualified ACCA to work in any country that has adopted IFRS. The 

top 10 ACCA-populated countries47 in sub-Saharan Africa are IFRS-adopted countries. 

More importantly, there was only a 193 member increase in other countries as against 

11,654 members in the top 10, who are all IFRS-adopted countries. Arguably, one may 

expect that ACCA growth is linked to British colonial influence in African countries. 

However, the discussion above provides preliminary evidence that ACCA growth is not 

just based on the influence of British ties with colonies, because ICAEW, which is the 

prime accounting organisation of the UK (the first professional accounting body of the 

UK), is not as popular as ACCA in these countries. For instance, ICAEW (2017 annual 

report) reached a milestone of 500 students (with less than 1000 full members) in Africa 

in 2017 as compared with about 11,700 members of ACCA. IFRS adoption fits well with 

ACCA’s mission of establishing a global professional body. With a globalised accounting 

standard like the IFRS, there is no difference between a national accounting qualification 

and a global qualification; hence, it will be interesting for future research to explore the 

impact of IFRS adoption on the globalisation of professional accounting qualifications in 

Africa. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
47 Mauritius, Zambia, Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda, Kenya, Malawi, South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe. 
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Appendix 1. Tables relevant to Chapter 2 - Review of the literature 

Appendix 1.1 Summary of relevant literature on the determinants of IFRS adoption 

Author (s) Countries studied African countries studied Variables Models Findings Research gap 

 Kossentini and 
Othman (2014) 

 

50 countries 
(11 African) 

Bahrain, Iran, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, 
Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, Turkey, 

United Arabs, Emirates, Botswana, Cote D’Ivoire, 

Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, Namibia, Nigeria, South 
Africa, Zambia, Armenia, Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, 

Kazakhstan, South Korea, Malaysia, Mongolia, 

Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, 

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, 

Ecuador, El Salvador, Guyana, 

Jamaica, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Uruguay. 

Botswana, Cote D’Ivoire, 
Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, 

Namibia, Nigeria, South 

Africa, Zambia 
 

Foreign Aid, 
ROSC, Trade 

Freedom, Big 4, 

Number of 
Accountants, IFAC 

membership,  

OLS logit Stepwise Coercive and Mimetic 
isomorphism have a 

consistent strong positive 

effect on IFRS adoption, 
and Normative have a 

negative significant effect 

Mix of African with 
other countries,  

Use of general proxy 

of foreign aid instead 
of specific variable of 

total commitment 

Did not consider 

recommendations of 

ROSC. 

Use only the Big 4  

Poudel, 

Hellmann and 
Perera (2014) 

 

1 country 

Nepal None Accounting ecology framework by Gernon and 

Wallace (1995) 

The adoption of IFRS in 

Nepal was driven by donor 
organisation such as ADB, 

IMF WB 

Small sample size and 

use of interview makes 
the study biased. 

L J Stainbank 

(2014) 

 
 

32 African 

countries 

Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, 

Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Democratic Republic of 

Congo, Egypt, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Ivory Coast 
(Côte D’Ivoire), Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Morocco. 

Algeria, Angola, Benin, 

Botswana, Burkina Faso, 

Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, 
Democratic Republic of 

Congo, Egypt, Gabon, 

Gambia, Ghana, Ivory Coast 
(Côte D’Ivoire), Kenya, 

Malawi, Mali, Morocco. 

GDP, adult literacy, 

FDI, Anglo-

American culture, 
the size of capital 

market 

Logit regression Economic growth rate, 

culture, size of capital 

market are positively 
significant. 

The use of literacy 

rate, binary coding of 

IFRS adoption, lack of 
theoretical basis 

 Zehria and 

Chouaibib 
(2013). 

 

74 countries 
(20 African) 

China, Jordan, Sri Lanka, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, 

Armenia, Cambodia, Georgian, Azerbaijan,, Maldives, 
Nepal, Iraq, Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 

Thailand, Pakistan, Philippines, Vietnam, Bhutan, Syria, 

Iran, Jamaica, Peru, Dominique, Haiti, Honduras, 
Panama, Salvador, Nicaragua, Mexico, Argentina, 

Brazil, Columbia, Chile, Cuba, Uruguay, Ecuador South 

Africa, Kenya, Ghana, Egypt, Morocco, Sudan, 
Madagascar, Uganda, Nigeria, Tunisia, Cote d’ivoire, 

Algeria, Mali, Zimbabwe, Angola, Burundi, Benin, 

Burkina Faso, Libya, Niger, Poland, Croatia, Lithuania, 
Romania, Hungary, Estonia, Ukraine, Slovenia, 

Macedonia, Albania 

South Africa, Kenya, Ghana, 

Egypt, Morocco, Sudan, 
Madagascar, Uganda, 

Nigeria, Tunisia, Cote 

D’Ivoire, Algeria, Mali, 
Zimbabwe, Angola, Burundi, 

Benin, Burkina Faso, Libya, 

Niger   

GDP growth/person, Education, FDI, Anglo-

Saxon culture, Existence of Capital market, 
Legal system, Political system 

Economic growth rate, 

level of education common 
law system where 

significant. 

Mix of African with 

other countries, the use 
of literacy rate, binary 

coding of IFRS 

adoption 
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 Shima and 
Yang (2012). 

 

 
73 countries 

(12 African) 

Albania, Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia,, 
Cote D'Ivoire, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea (South), 

Malaysia, Mali, Mexico, Moldova, Pakistan, Saudi 

Arabia, Thailand,, United States, Uruguay, Uzbekistan,, 
Vietnam, Zambia, Bolivia, Botswana, China, El 

Salvador, Israel, Myanmar (Burma), Romania, Russian 

Federation, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Switzerland, Turkey, 
Uganda, Zimbabwe, Armenia, Mauritius, Australia, 

Namibia, Bulgaria, New Zealand, Costa Rica, Norway, 

Dominican Republic, Oman, Ecuador, 
Panama, Egypt, Papua New Guinea, Georgia, Peru, 

Ghana, Philippines, Guatemala, Singapore, Hong Kong, 

South Africa, Honduras, Tanzania, Jamaica, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Kenya, United Arab 

Emirates, Kuwait, Venezuela, Kyrgyzstan, Yugoslavia 

(Serbia and Montenegro), Macedonia, Malawi 

Cote D'Ivoire, Botswana, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe, 

Mauritius, Namibia, Egypt, 

Ghana, South Africa, 
Tanzania, Kenya, Malawi. 

equity finance, 
foreign finance, 

legal system, 

taxation, 
colonialism, trade 

alliance, inflation, 

GDP Enrolment, 
Uncertainty 

Avoidance 

Random effect OLS, 
Logit 

political and economic ties, 
reliance on foreign capital 

and common law create 

contracting incentives and 
capital market size, 

taxation, inflation have 

negative relationship 

mix of African with 
other countries, 

misclassification of 

countries 

Neidermeyer 
Dorminey and 

Wilson (2012). 

 
37 countries 

(1 African) 

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, 
Chile, Colombia, Demark, Finland, France, Germany, 

Great Britain, Greece, Hong Kong, India, Iran, Ireland, 

Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, 

Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 

Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, USA, Venezuela. 

South Africa. Culture and 
economic 

affiliations 

Logit 
regression  

Certain cultural factors 
are affiliated with the 

delay in adoption of 

IFRS 

Mix of developed and 
developing countries, mix of 

African with other countries. 

Did not consider institutional 
influence. 

Lasmin, 

Ritsumeikan 

(2011). 
 

 

46 countries 
(12 African) 

Armenia, Botswana, Chile, Croatia, Ecuador, Georgia, 

Ghana, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyz Republic, 

Lebanon, Macedonia, FYR, Malawi, Mauritius, 
Mongolia, Namibia, Oman’ Peru, Serbia, South Africa, 

St. Kitts and Nevis, Trinidad and Tobago, Ukraine, 

Argentina 
Iran, Islamic Rep., Malaysia, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan, 

Colombia, Indonesia, Philippines, Tunisia, Uruguay 

Venezuela, RB, Bolivia, Uzbekistan 
El Salvador, Paraguay, Swaziland, Turkey, Uganda, 

Zambia, Bangladesh, Brazil 

Botswana, Uganda, Zambia, 

Ghana, Kenya, South Africa’ 

Namibia’ Malawi, Mauritius, 
Nigeria, Tunisia, 

foreign aid, market 

capitalisation, adult 

literacy 

least square model and 

logit regression 

all the institutional 

pressures have significant 

influence on IFRS 
adoption with coercive 

been the strongest 

Mix of African with 

other countries, the use 

of literacy rate, market 
capitalisation as proxy 

for mimetic pressures 

binary coding of IFRS 
adoption 

Judge, Li, and 
Pinsker (2010). 

 

132 countries 
(24 African) 

Argentina, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Burkina Faso, 
China, Colombia, Cote D’lvoire, Cuba, India, Indonesia, 

Iran, Japan, Malaysia, Mali, Mexico, Moldova, Niger, 

Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, South Korea, Syria, Taiwan, 
Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, 

Australia, Austria, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, 

Croatia, El Salvador, Laos 
Lesotho, Maldives, Morocco, Azerbaijan, Belarus, 

Belgium, Armenia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bosnia and 

Benin, Burkina Faso, , Cote 
D’lvoire, Mali, Togo, 

Tunisia, Niger, Morocco, 

Mozambique, Swaziland, 
Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 

Malawi, Botswana, , Ghana, 

Lesotho, Kenya, Mauritius, 
Namibia, Egypt, South 

Africa, Tanzania 

foreign aid, import 
penetration, market 

capitalisation, adult 

literacy 

linear regression, 
multinomial regression, 

logit regression 

all the institutional 
pressures have significant 

influence on IFRS 

adoption with normative 
been the strongest 

Mix of developed and 
developing countries, 

mix of African with 

other countries, the use 
of literacy rate,  
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Herzegovina, Barbados, Czech Republic, France, 
Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iraq, Israel, Italy 

Mozambique, Latvia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, 

Sri Lanka, Suriname, Swaziland, Switzerland, Turkey, 
Uganda, United States, Uruguay, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 

Lebanon, New Zealand Lithuania, Paraguay, Macedonia, 

Malawi, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Spain, Sweden, 
Botswana, Bulgaria, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Denmark, 

Estonia, Fiji, Finland, Georgia, Ghana, Greece, 

Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, 
Jamaica, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kuwait, 

Kyrgyzstan, Luxembourg, Malta, Mauritius, Namibia, 

Nepal, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Dominican Republic 
Norway, Ecuadore, Egypt, Oman, Panama, Papua New 

Guinea, Peru, Poland, Quatar, Slovak Republic, 

Slovenia, South Africa, Tajikstan, Tanzania 
Trinidad and Tobago, Ukraine, United Arab, Emirates, 

United Kingdom, Venezuela 

 
 

Clements, Neill 

and Stovall 
(2010) 

 

 
61 countries 

(5 African) 

Argentina, Bangladesh, Canada, China, Colombia, India, 

Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Korea (South), Malaysia, 
Mexico, Pakistan Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, 

Taiwan, Thailand, United States, Uruguay, Vietnam, 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Costa Rica,  
Czech Republic, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia,  

Finland, France, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iraq,  
Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, 

Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malta, Germany, Ghana,  

Netherlands, New Zealand, 

Norway, Panama, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Romania, 

South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Tanzania, United 

Kingdom, Venezuela. 

Egypt, Kenya, Ghana, South 

Africa, Tanzania 

Culture and country 

size 

Logit regression No cultural influences on 

IFRS adoption. Larger 
countries are less likely to 

adopt IFRS. 

Dichotomous 

classification of IFRS 
status. Did not 

consider institutional 

factors. 

Archambault 
and 

Archambault 

(2009). 
 

120 countries 

(21 African) 

Argentina, Belgium, Bahrain, Australia, Bolivia, Brunei 
Darussalam, Benin Botswana, China, 

Bhutan, Demark, Czech Republic, 

Brazil, Dominica, Hungary, Burkina Faso, Salvador 
Kazakhstan, Cambodia, Estonia, Romania, Canada, 

Finland, Russian Federation, Chile, Germany, Ukraine, 

Cote D'lvoire, Hong Kong, United Arab Emirates, 
Columbia, Laos, Fiji, Latvia, France, Lesotho, Ghana, 

Lithuania, Greece, Luxembourg, Armenia, Austria, 

Bahamas, Barbados, Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Costa Rica, 
Croatia, Cyprus, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, 

Georgia, Guaternala, Guyana, Iceland, India, Indonesia, 

Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mali, Malaysia, 

Botswana, Burkina Faso, 
Benin, Cote D'lvoire, 

Lesotho, Ghana, Egypt, Mali, 

Mozambique, Niger, Togo, 
Tunisia, Namibia, South 

Africa, Uganda, Zambia, 

Zimbabwe, Kenya, Malawi, 
Mauritius, Tanzania, 

literacy rate, 
political rights 

score, civil liberties 

score, common law, 
inflation rate, ratio 

of imports to 

exports, foreign aid 
as percentage of 

GDP 

least square model and 
stepwise model 

literacy rate and net import 
have positive influence; 

less economically 

developed countries are 
likely to adopt IFRS; 

foreign aid was 

insignificance 

Mix of developed and 
developing countries, 

mix of African with 

other Countries, the 
use of literacy rate, 

binary coding of IFRS 

adoption 
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Mexico, Moldova, Mozambique, New Zealand, Niger, 
Norway, Pakistan, Philippine, Poland, Portugal, Saudi 

Arabia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, 

Syria, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, UK, USA, Uruguay, 
Uzbekistan, Venezuela, Vietnam, Namibia, Netherlands, 

South Africa, Swaziland, Switzerland, Turkey, Uganda, 

Zambia, Zimbabwe, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Jordan, 
Kenya, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Lebanon, Malawi, Malta, 

Mauritius, Nepal, Niangua, Oman, Panama, Papua New 

Guinea, Peru, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Trinidad and 
Tobago. 

 

Ramanna and 

Sletten (2014). 

 

 

102 countries 
(24 African) 

Australia, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Fiji, Hong Kong, 

India, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Malaysia, Maldives, 

Nepal, New Zealand, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, 

Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka, 

Thailand, Vietnam, Aruba, Dominican Republic, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Switzerland  

Turkey, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Barbados  

Dominica, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, 
Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan Macedonia, Moldova, 

Russia, Serbia , Tajikistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, 

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela, Bahrain, Egypt, 

Iran, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco, Oman, 

Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tunisia, United Arab 

Emirates, Canada, Mexico, United States, Benin, 

Botswana, Burkina Faso, Cote D'Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya, 

Lesotho, Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, Mozambique, 
Namibia, Niger, South Africa, Suriname, Swaziland, 

Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe. 

Egypt, Benin, Botswana, 

Burkina Faso, Cote D'Ivoire, 

Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, 

Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, 

Mozambique, Namibia, 
Niger, South Africa, 

Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, 

Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 
Morocco, Tunisia. 

FDI, Credit right, 

UNSC membership, 

GDP rank, Number 

of Christian, 

Network effect 

Hazard model, Least 

Square regression 

Countries that are more 

powerful are less likely to 

adopt, no evidence of 

changes in FDI and foreign 

trade affect IFRS adoption 
decision; network effect is 

positive and significant. 

Mix of developed and 

developing countries, 

mix of African with 

other countries, 

Zeghal and 

Mhedhbi 
(2006).  

 

 
 

64 countries 

(21 African) 

South Africa, Egypt, Kenya, Tunisia, Brazil, Ecuador, 

Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Panama, Peru, 
Dominican Republic, Salvador, Uruguay, Cambodia, 

China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Sri Lanka, 

Thailand, Armenia, Croatia, Estonia, Georgia, 
Macedonia, Moldavia, Poland, Romania, Ukraine, 

Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, 

Burundi, Congo, Cote, D’Ivoire, Libya, Madagascar, 
Mali, Niger, Uganda, Rwanda Senegal, Tanzania, Chad, 

Togo, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Nicaragua, Venezuela, 

South Africa, Egypt, Kenya, 

Tunisia, Algeria, Angola, 
Benin, Botswana, Burkina 

Faso, Burundi, Congo, Cote, 

D’Ivoire, Libya, Madagascar, 
Mali, Niger, Uganda, 

Rwanda Senegal, Tanzania, 

Chad, Togo, 

GDP, adult literacy, 

FDI, Anglo-
American culture, 

the existence of 

capital market 

Logit regression Educational level, culture 

capital market were 
positive and significant. 

Mix of African with 

other countries, the use 
of literacy rate, binary 

coding of IFRS 

adoption, lack of 
theoretical basis. 
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Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kazakhstan, Myanmar, 
Turkmenistan, Vietnam, Albania, Slovakia 

Hope, Justin 

and Tony 

(2006). 
 

 

38 countries (2 
African) 

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, 

Chile, Colombia, Demark, Finland, France, Germany, 

Greece, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 
Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, 

Norway, Philippines, Portugal, Singapore, South Africa, 

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, 
United Kingdom, United States, Zimbabwe, 

South Africa, Zimbabwe Questionnaire Logit regression Weaker investor protection 

and capital market 

accessibility were 
positively significant. 

Subjective and bais 

analysis due to the use 

of questionnaire. 

Boolaky 

(2004). 
 

14 African 

Countries 

Congo, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia, Angola 

Botswana, Malawi, Mozambique, Lesotho, Mauritius, 
Namibia, Seychelles, South Africa, Zimbabwe 

Congo, Swaziland, Tanzania, 

Zambia, Angola 
Botswana, Malawi, 

Mozambique, Lesotho, 

Mauritius, Namibia, 
Seychelles, South Africa, 

Zimbabwe 

Political, Economic, 

Social and cultural 
factors 

multinomial experiment 

using chi-square test 

There are differences in the 

influencing environmental 
factors of accounting 

among the countries. 

Weak model. Did not 

state the exact factors 
influencing accounting 

in the countries. 

Mir and 

Rahaman 
(2002) 

Single country 

Bangladeshi No African country. Interview and document analysis Bangladesh was pressured 

by international donors and 
lenders to adopt IFRS 

Small sample size and 

use of interview makes 
the study biased. 

 

Appendix1.2: Summary of relevant literature on determinants of IFRS compliance 

Authors Sample Variables Models Findings Research gap 

Sellami and 

Fendri (2017) 

South Africa. 

120 firms 

Audit committee Size, 

independence, 

expertise, number of 

meetings 

Unweighted score, 

Panel model OLS 

Positive impact of audit committee 

independence and accounting expertise on 

compliance with related party disclosures. No 

effect of size and number of meetings of audit 

committee on related party disclosures. 

Study is limited to South Africa only. No specific 

measurement on accounting expertise. Use single approach 

to measure compliance levels. Only single standard 

involved. 

Appiah, 

Awunyo-

Vitor, Mireku 

and Ahiagbah 

(2016) 

Ghana 

31 firms 

Size, profitability, 

leverage, auditor type 

and firm age. 

Partial unweighted 

OLS 

Positive relationship between size, auditor type, 

sector with compliance but leverage and size 

exhibits negative association. 

Small sample type, 

Did not track compliance over time. 

Use single approach to measure compliance levels. Only 27 

IFRS were considered. 

Uyar, Kilic 

ND Gokcen 

(2016) 

Turkey 

89 firms 

Size, leverage, listing 

status, 

Training, Profitability, 

Foreign Ownership 

Questionnaire 

(Yes/No) 

Logit regression  

There is difference in harmonisation level 

among companies and within standards. 

Listing status, staff training, foreign ownership 

and firms size have significant impact on 

harmonisation level 

Questionnaire are affected by subjective analysis by the 

researcher and artificial answers from respondents. Out of 

their 445 sample firms, responses were received from 89 

companies which limit generalisation of the studies. The 
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study also used dichotomous coding of Yes or No to 

measure the degree of compliance. 

Devalle, 

Rizzato and 

Busso (2016) 

Italy 

189 firms 

 

Size, performance, 

financial interest, 

market 

Cooke’s Partial, 

weighted and 

unweighted 

compliance indices. 

OLS 

Interest on revenues have significant influence 

on disclosure level under all the compliance 

indices. 

Used only specific standard on intangible assets. No 

underlying theories  

Ahmed and 

Ali (2015) 

 

South Asia 

3 countries 

370 firms 

Not applicable unweighted  

 

The level of harmonisation has improved 

among the countries. 

Did not explain the reasons for the improvement. 

Abdullah et al. 

(2015). 

Malaysia 

221 firms. 

Number of family 

members on board. 

Tobin Q 

Cooke’s Partial, 

weighted and 

unweighted 

compliance indices. 

OLS 

Family control is negatively related to 

disclosure. Compliance are not value relevant 

in family controlled business 

Not on firm characteristics determinants on compliance. 

Santos, Ponte 

and 

Mapurunga 

(2014) 

Brazil 

366 firms 

Size, profitability, 

leverage auditor type 

Listing corporate 

governance industry 

unweighted and 

Partial indices 

OLS 

Low level compliance in Brazil; significant 

association between compliance levels and the 

Big 4, company size 

 

 

Did not track compliance over time. Did not consider the 

attributes of various stakeholders. 

Glaum 

Schmidt, 

Street and 

Vogel 

(2013) 

Europe Country enforcement, 

stock market, 

goodwill, auditor type, 

size audit committee, 

industry and capital 

Stepwise disclosure 

indices 

multiple 

Regression. 

Substantial non-compliance. Compliance levels 

are determined by both country-level and 

company variables such as goodwill, prior 

IFRS experience auditor type and audit 

committee, country enforcement system. 

Only covers IFRS 3 business combination and IAS 36 

impairment. 

Demir and 

Bahadi (2014) 

Turkey 

168 firms 

Size, profitability, 

leverage auditor type 

Dichotomous 

disclosure index. 

Compliance level is about 79% which is 

influence by the Big 4 auditors and inversely 

related to the leverage of the companies. No 

statistically significant relationship between 

company size and age on IFRS compliance. 

Use of dichotomous disclosure index does not capture the 

different levels of compliance. 

Misurlioghlu 

and 

Yukselturk 

(2013) 

Turkey 

106 firms 

Size, gearing auditor 

type 

Foreign ownership 

industry 

OLS Compliance to IFRS measurement 

requirements was low auditor size/prominence 

and leverage have positive significance impact 

on compliance, whereas compliance with 

disclosure is determined by auditor 

size/prominence, firm size and foreign 

ownership. 

No specific compliance measurement score. 
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Bova and 

Pereira 

(2012) 

Kenya Not applicable  Public sector exhibit greater compliance than 

private firms. Foreign ownership is has positive 

significant association with IFRS compliance 

 

Tsalavoutas 

(2011) 

Greece  

153 firms 

Size, leverage, 

financial measures. 

Profit ratio 

Unweighted index 

OLS regression 

A significant change in fundamental financial 

affects IFRS compliances due to relevant 

disclosure theories. 

Used only one disclosure index which may be biased. 

Did not track compliance over time. Did not consider 

various attributes of stakeholders 

Galani et al. 

(2011) 

Greece 

43 firms 

Age, profitability 

liquidity board 

composition size. 

Unweighted index, 

OLS 

Age, profitability, board composition and 

liquidity are not significant explanatory 

variables for IFRS compliance. 

Used only one disclosure index which may be biased. 

Did not track compliance over time. 

Al-Akra, 

Eddieb, and 

Alic (2010) 

Jordan 

80 firms 

Disclosure regulation 

reforms, audit 

committee, 

governance reforms 

Unweighted index, 

OLS 

Reforms in disclosure requirements and audit 

committees are significant determinants of 

mandatory compliance. 

Did not control firm specific characteristics. 

 Used only one disclosure index which may be biased. 

 

Al Mutawaa 

and 

Hewaidy 

(2010) 

Kuwait 

48 firms 

Size, industry type, 

liquidity, leverage 

profitability 

Unweighted index, 

OLS 

Overall compliance level of sample companies 

is about 60%. Only company size and industry 

type are significant. 

Used only one disclosure index which may be biased. 

Did not track compliance over time. 

Small sample size 

Tsalavoutas 

and 

Evans (2010) 

Greece 

10 firms 

Not applicable Unweighted 

Weighted 

Unweighted and Weight disclosure indices 

produce significant difference. 

Did not consider determinants of compliance to IFRS. 

Al-shammari 

et al. 

(2008) 

Asian 

Countries 

137 firms 

Not applicable Unweighted 

Probit regression 

Level of mandatory compliance differ among 

countries. None of sample companies have 

achieve full compliance. 

Did not consider determinants of compliance to IFRS. 

Glaum and 

Street 

(2003) 

Germany 

200 firms 

Type of auditor, 

references to ISA, firm 

size, age, leverage 

Cross listings 

Unweighted index, 

OLS 

There is positive association between big5 

auditors, cross listing on US and IFRS 

compliance. 

Used only one disclosure index which may be biased. 

Did not track compliance over time 

Street and 

Gray 

(2001) 

UK 

279 firms 

Listing status, type of 

auditor, country of 

domicile, industry 

type, profitability, size 

age 

Unweighted index 

Stepwise 

multiple 

regression 

Low compliance with IFRS. Listing status and 

big audit firms are associated with level of 

compliance 

Use old data set 1998 

 

Appendix 1.3: Summary of relevant literature on consequence of IFRS adoption 

Authors Sample African countries Variables Models Findings Research gap 
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Higgins et al. 
(2016) 

New Zealand None Audit fees multiple 
regression 

Increase in audit fees is persistent 
even after IFRS adoption year. 

Early adopters have high audit fees. 

Lower marginal pricing post-IFRS 
for PWC and Deloitte. 

Single country analysis 

Lin and Yen 

(2016) 

China None  Audit fees multiple 

regression 

Increase in audit fees is more with 

Big 4 than non-Big 4. 

 

Cameran and 
Peroti (2014) 

Italy  
136 Banks  

None  Audit fees multiple 
regression 

Increase in audit fees due to IFRS 
especially for banks in derivatives. 

Outside Africa. 

Hassan et al. 

(2014) 

United Kingdom None Audit fee multiple 

regression 

IFRS adoption is associated with 

high audit fees. 

Outside Africa. 

Choi and Yon 
(2014) 

South Korea None  Audit fees by 
Big 4 

multiple 
regression 

Significant increase in the fees 
charged by the Big 4 following 

IFRS adoption 

No African country considered. Did 
not include. 

Rished and Al-

Saeed (2014) 

Jordan  None  Audit fees by 

Big 4 

multiple 

regression 

Significant increase in the fees 

charged by the Big 4 following 
IFRS adoption 

Outside Africa 

De George, 

Ferguson and 
Spear (2013) 

Australia 

907 listed companies 

None  Audit fees multiple 

regression 

significant positive impact of IFRS 

adoption on audit fees with 
significant effect under high equity 

adjustments 

Outside Africa 

Kim, Liu and 

Zheng (2012) 

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, 

Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, UK 

None Audit fees  IFRS-related audit fee premium 

increases with the increase in audit 
complexity brought about by IFRS 

adoption, and decreases with the 
improvement in financial reporting 

quality arising from IFRS adoption 

 

Yaacob and 

Che-Ahmad 
(2012), 

Malaysia None Audit fees multiple 

regression 

IFRS is positively associated with 

increase in audit fees. 

Single country analysis 

Vieru and 

Schedwitz 
(2010) 

Finland 

73 companies 

None  Audit and non-

audit fees 

multiple 

regression 

Significant increase in both audit 

and non-audit fee during the 
adoption of IFRS. 

 

Griffin, Lont 

and Sun (2009) 

New Zealand None  Audit fees multiple 

regression 

There is increase in audit fees 

following IFRS adoption especially 

in the 3 and 4 years after adoption 

 

Habib (2015) China 

 

None. Audit report 

lags 

multiple 

regression 

Increase in ARL among Chinese 

companies due to the adoption of 

Chinese version of IFRS. Large 
audit firms which focused on 

specific industry have competitive 

advantage on shortening ARL 

Single country analysis, Outside 

Africa 
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Amirul and 
Salleh (2014) 

Malaysia 
257 

None. Audit report 
lags 

multiple 
regression 

positive significant association 
between IFRS and ARL 

Did not consider difference between 
early and late adopters 

Walker and Hay 

(2013) 

New Zealand None.  Audit report 

lags  

 Significant increase in ARL 

following the adoption of IFRS in 

New Zealand. 

Single country analysis, Outside 

Africa 

Habib and 

Bhuiyan (2011) 

New Zealand None. Audit report 

lags. 

 Significant increase in ARL 

following the adoption of IFRS in 

New Zealand. 

Single country analysis, Outside 

Africa 

Bonson-Ponte et 
al. (2008) 

Spain 
105 

None Audit report 
lags 

 positive association between IFRS 
and ARL 

Single country analysis, Outside 
Africa, Did not consider difference 

between early and late adopters 

Wieczynska 
(2016); 

European Union None Auditor switch Logit and 
multinomial 

regression 

Findings indicate that client firms 
are more likely to replace small 

audit firms when adopting IFRS. 

Findings do not support the 
argument that IFRS adoption 

positively influence market 

concentration at individual country 
level. 

 

Outside Africa 

Dinh and Piot 

(2014) 

Europe None Auditor switch OLS/Logit IFRS adoption has increased market 

concentration for the Big 4 because 
the Big 4 have a global network to 

draw expertise beyond the legal 

jurisdictions of individual countries. 

Outside Africa 

Comprix, Muller 

and Sinclair 

(2011) 

European Union None Auditor switch Logit 

regression 

IFRS adoption led to greater 

switching in auditor-client 

relationships in countries with 

greater GAAP changes- small to 

Big 4. Countries with fewer GAAP 

changes frequently shifted from Big 
4 auditors down to local auditor. 

 

       

       

Houque, Momen 

and Zijil 

(2016). 
New Zealand 

29 firms 

New Zealand 

 

 

None 

Cost of equity multiple 

regression 

Found significant negative 

association between IFRS adoption 

and cost of equity 

Limited to the impact of IFRS on cost 

of equity. 

Single country study, no comparison. 

Bloomfield, 

Bruggemann,  

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech 

Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Franc, 

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, 

 

None 

Labour mobility multiple 

regression 

There is was significant increases in 

migration of accounting profession 

relative to other professions. 

Does not consider the economic 

consequences of IFRS. 
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Christensen and 
Leuz (2016). 

 

EU countries 

Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, 

Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United 

Kingdom. 

Nnadi and 
Soobaroyen 

(2015). 

 
34 African 

countries 

Botswana, Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, Namibia, 
Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Swaziland, 

Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Cameroun, 

Eritrea, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, 
Mozambique, Morocco, Algeria, Angola, Benin, 

Burkina Faso, Burundi, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, 

Gambia, Malawi, Mali, Seychelles, Tunisia. 

Botswana, Ghana, 
Kenya, Mauritius, 

Namibia, Nigeria, 

Rwanda, Sierra Leone, 
Swaziland, Tanzania, 

Uganda, Zambia, 

Zimbabwe, Cameroun, 
Eritrea, Lesotho, Liberia, 

Madagascar, 

Mozambique, Morocco, 

Algeria, Angola, Benin, 

Burkina Faso, Burundi, 

Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, 
Gambia, Malawi, Mali, 

Seychelles, Tunisia. 

Foreign Direct 
Investment 

multiple 
regression 

The comparability effect of full 
IFRS adoption portend a negative 

impact 

on the net FDI of African countries 

Limited to only FDI. 

Goncharov and 
Triest (2014). 

 

Russia 
UES 

Russia  
 

None 

Dividend Not 
applicable 

The company reported the highest 
quarterly profit but did not pay 

dividends for all its shareholders. 

Only one company analysis and single 
variable analysis. 

Chen, Ding and 

Xu (2014). 
 

30 OCED 

Countries 
No Africa 

country 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech 

Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, 

Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New 

Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak 
Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, 

United Kingdom, United States. 

 

 
None. 

Foreign Direct 

Investment 

Gravity 

model 
OLS 

IFRS promote FDI as it reduces 

information processing cost for 
foreign investors 

Limited to FDI only. 

No Africa country was included. 

Zaidi and Huerta 

(2014). 
 

104 countries 

21 African 

Jordan, Guyana, Malawi, Guatemala, Jamaica, 

Ukraine, Serbia, Tanzania, Austria, Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, 

Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 

Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Kazakhstan, 
Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania 

Luxembourg, Malta, Namibia, Netherlands, 

Nicaragua, Israel, Sri Lanka, Bolivia, Macedonia, 
Thailand, Maldives, United Arab, Emirates Cote 

d'Ivoire, Iraq, Zimbabwe, Chile, Kyrgyz Republic, 

Mexico, United States, Georgia, Columbia, 

Malaysia, Costa Rica, China, Swaziland 

 Malawi, Tanzania, Cote 

d'Ivoire, Zimbabwe, 
Swaziland, Namibia, 

Mali, Mozambique, 

Benin, Libya, Cameron, 
South Africa, Mauritius, 

Botswana, Ghana, 

Egypt, Tunisia, Burkina 
Faso, Uganda, Nigeria, 

Cape Verde, Tunisia, 

Economic 

growth 

OLS The results show a significant 

negative relationship between IFRS 
adoption and economic growth rate, 

however, the benefits from IFRS 

adoption can be achieved when they 
are enforced. 
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Dominican Republic, Syrian Arab Republic, Lao 
PDR, Bhutan, Mali, Mozambique, Benin, 

Azerbaijan, Trinidad and Tobago, Niger, Belarus, 

Turkey, St. Kitts and Nevis, Indonesia, Libya 
Cameron, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, 

Slovak Republic. Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, 

Sweden, United Kingdom, Mauritius, Botswana, 
Croatia, Fiji ,Ghana ,Panama, Tajikistan, Egypt, 

Arab Republic, Montenegro 

Switzerland, Vietnam, Singapore, Tunisia, Burkina 
Faso, Australia, Uganda ,New Zealand,, Belize, 

Nigeria Cape Verde, Canada, Philippines, 

Bangladesh, Cambodia 

Horton, 

Serafeim and 

Serafeim (2012). 

 
50 countries 

2 African 

(8523 firms) 

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, 

Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Czech Republic, 

Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France 

Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, 
Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea 

(South), Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, 
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Singapore 

South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 

Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom, 
United States. 

 

 

Egypt, South Africa, 

Information 

environment 

Probit 

regression 

Increase in forecast accuracy is 

partly driven by comparability and 

information benefits of IFRS 

Only few African countries. 

Did not consider impact on FDI and 

stock market development. 

Daske, Hail, 

Leuz and Verdi 
(2013). 

 

30 countries. 
1 African. 

12171 firms 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, Canada, 

China, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary, Israel, 

Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, 

Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Russia, 
Singapore, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland, 

Turkey, United Kingdom. 

 

 
South Africa, 

Liquidity and 

cost of capital 

Logit and 

OLS 

On average liquidity and 

cost of capital often do not change 
around voluntary IAS/IFRS 

adoptions, 

 “Serious” adoptions are associated 
with an increase in liquidity and a 

decline in cost of capital, whereas 

“label” adoptions are not. 

Only one African country. Mixed 

developed and developing country. 

Jaio, Koning 

Mertens and 

Roosenboom 
(2012). 

 

19 EU 
1612 firms 

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, 

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 

Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden. Switzerland, United 

Kingdom 

 

 

None 

Earning 

forecasting  

Univariate 

tests and 

multivariate 
regressions. 

Increased forecast accuracy. 

IFRS has improved the quality of 

financial reports and, more 
specifically the quality of earnings. 

No African country. 

Did not consider impact on FDI and 

stock market development. 
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Appendix 2. Tables relevant to Chapter 3 – Theory and hypothesis development. 

Appendix 2.1. Snapshot of research question, theories and hypotheses. 

Research question Main Theory  Sub theory Hypotheses. 

IFRS adoption. 

RQ1: What are the 

institutional 

pressures of IFRS 

adoption in Africa? 

Institutional theory 

(DiMaggio and 

Powell 1983) 

Coercive 

Isomorphism 

H1: There is significant impact of 

IFI total commitments and 

recommendations on countries 

adoption of IFRS. 

Mimetic 

Isomorphism 

H2: The number of IAF in a 

country and years of IFAC 

membership have positive 

association with IFRS adoption. 

Normative 

isomorphism. 

H3: The higher the number of 

qualified accountants and the 

strength of PAO, the more likely a 

country will adopt IFRS. 

IFRS Compliance. 

RQ2: What are the 

levels of 

harmonisation with 

IFRS and its 

drivers among 

African countries? 

 

Stakeholder 

salience theory 

(Mitchell Alye and 

Wood 1997) 

Definitive 

stakeholder 

H4: There is positive association 

between Audit committee 

competence and the level of IFRS 

harmonisation. 

Dominant 

stakeholder 

H5: There is positive association 

between the number of accountants 

on corporate boards and IFRS 

harmonisation and the association 

is much stronger when the 

accountants are independent. 

Discretionary 

stakeholder 

H6: There is positive association 

between concentrated ownership 

and IFRS harmonisation.   

Consequence of IFRS. 

What are the 

consequences of 

IFRS on the audit 

market in African 

countries? 

 

Complexity of 

IFRS. 

IFRS on audit 

fees.  

H7: There is positive association 

between IFRS and increases audit 

fees. 

IFRS on audit 

time. 

H8: There is positive association 

between IFRS and increases audit 

report lag. 
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IFRS on auditor 

switch. 

H9: IFRS adoption is positively 

associated with auditor switching. 

 

Appendix 2.2. Class of stakeholders, Attributes and Related examples 

Class of stakeholder Attribute Related example 

Dormant Only power Analyst and investment advisors 

Dominant  Power + legitimacy Accountants on Board 

Discretionary  Only Legitimacy Minority shareholders 

Dependent Legitimacy + Urgency  Creditors or Banks 

Demanding  Only Urgency Accounting bodies. 

Dangerous  Power + Urgency Stock exchange regulators 

Definitive  Power + legitimacy +Urgency Audit Committee 
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